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Bergenfield, New Jers blfy 
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In response to your letter which was received on 

June 14th, the FBI has never made any statements to the effect 

that Martin Luther King was a communist. Information of this 

nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because 

of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a con* 

fldential nature. Farther, I cannot furnish you any information 

about Senator Fulbrlght. 

_ Sincerely yours, w ^ 
RAILED ® l ** ^ 

juni&»68 ALL INFORMATION * 
IVrii HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE^^ij—BY ^ | v 
^ NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Sector Fulbright 

is Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee ai{B is one of 
1 the leading critics of US policy towards Vietnam. He and his staff have 

had numerous contacts with Sovtet-bleQ: officials and he has been a strong 
- sponsor of the proposed Consulai::Tr«aty with Russia. In 1954, the 

Director noted that the Senator "puts" politics above security interests of 
I the country I’-1 Lafet outgoing%>fSenator Fulbright 5/29/68 on constituent’s 
I inquiry. ^ . \\ 

0 fwMG:jlk (3) P A \Ay 
pJUi; rJ ^ ^ ^ * 
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^ear ::r. Hoover, 

Yy neighbor, who is very active in to'n 

and county politics, h~s told me that the 

o 
^ev. T)i , J'artin I. hinp was a communist. 

*he uses the ae her source ^rthority 

and says ehe h?s seen this in print. rince 

relative of here ie in the 3 

afraia ehe mirht hrve been ripht. Is ehe? 

Hag the ever accused Dr. hinr of 

heinp or eyr.ro thininr vith corrr nietc and 

ec in • }£.t publica t j cn*' The alec jr’T 

fir t cenati r "v.llhrifit ie a ccr^rrnitt. is 

*r.:t ns: ecallinr or d'es thir - cran b-ve 

the it v.’culd he a sc-rr* t1 inr in 

our nation if men who are krov:n ccm^un:ftf 
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II Mr. Callahc 
I Mr. Conrac 
I Mr^elt 

could have such etronr followings and 

be elected to such hiph offices* 

Tt would also be a eorry thinr for a 

wcran to be able to po around a email 

neighborhood beecirchinr the reputations 

cf such national figures.. I do Dpt tele 

ibis for political reeeons, only ec 
r- _ 

that 1 may know the truth end not hr we to re*.r 

rely on hearsay. \ |fc 

fffr. SiilHvJ 
Mr. Tavel .. 
Mr. Trotter 
Tde. Room 
Miss Hoim-v 
Miss Gandy 

Cordirllv youre. 
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94-240 

that on ■ 
2/19/68 a Mrs. TTOABELLy,H0l5^ra^xn ter viewed with 
several others on a panel-type program on the topic "America 
Future in 1968". Mrs. HOLMEXescribed herself as a former 
FBI undercover agent who jgas ^aember of the Communist 
Party^roT-sr-peYtOtn&rSeven years.'It is noted“that"Mrs. ' 
HOLME made several appearances in St. Louis criticising 
militant civil rights activists. 

In view of the above, it is apparent that no 
FBI agents were actually involved in this matter and no 
further action is being taken. 

2 
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dagi: pparson - jack akderson column , tv 
.LEGATE: KG KART IN LUTKER KING - 
kasaikgton post edition of may 24, 1968 y> \ 

By memorandum of May 27, 1968, the Attorney General 
indicated that he is deeply troubled by the Drew Pearson - Jack 
.-.ndsrscn column in "The Washington Post” of May 24, 1938, which ^ 
dealt with tfcgjFBI’s electronic surveillance coverage of Dr. ^ 

hntte.: King, as requested and approved by former Attorney 
General Kennedy. fL 

The Attorney General noted that a portion of this column 
r.ust have cone fron secret documents, the contents of which were 
known to only a very few people in the office of the Director and 
in tne office of the Attorney General. He stated that the disclosure 
of these facts in the public press evidences a lack of integrity 
in the Department's system or in the personnel employed at some 
relevant time in his office and the Director's office. He requests 
advice on any information as to the manner in which these facts 
were disclosed, or any theory how such data may have been released. 
If no such information is available, he requests that an investi- - 
gation be undertaken, if the Director deems such an inquiry feasible, 
to determine hew this release occurred. / 0 (. ('■. ~7 Q 

Attached is a letter to the Attorney ng a ® 
reply iu this matter. The Attorney General is the F3I@ 

:_aae a thorough analysis of the captioned artiile and has cade t3 
careful check of our FBI officials who normally^tondle (Mt#t:ts £ 

vie- the press. The Attorney General is assured that no officials 
cl this Eureau were responsible in any way in furnishing information 
rc Pearson which formed the basis for this article. It points out u 
arc the information in question could have originated from a 2 

a-irly wide range of sources in that information regarding our * 
electronic surveillance coverage of King received wide dissemination 
-- the Government, including the Attorney General's Office, the 
Solicitor General's Office, the White House, the Vice President's 
Office, military intelligence agencies, and the Central Intelligence 

DeLoach 
Cale 

Sullivan 

Si m 14es 

CONTINUED - OVER 

>lc4Wre?T480fci 
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. m.-oramd'em to It:. To 1 soil 
I.: f_u.: Pearson - Jael: Anderson Column 

_.e gar ding L'nrtin Luther King 
..-mmingtou Post Edition of liny 24, 19SS 

Tills letter also notes that such coverage of Kins has 
p_ y-ic-usly boon alluded to cn a number of occasions by the press, 
_ncludinj a colunn by "Uachiagton Post" writer Richard Earwcod 
CPthrunry 25, ISSC), in addition to other press coverage. 

In connection with the appearance of the date July 16, 
1111, in captioned article, as the date on which Kennedy first 
ir._iL -.3ica the FBI to conduct wiretap coverage of King, the* 
..mcornay General’s attention is drawn to the fact that a number 
_i individuals outside the FBI were familiar with this request. 

_...c cl these would include Courtney -Evans, who received Kennedy’s 
ir-uructiers in this natter, various Departmental officials who 
'..'tre at that time aware of Kennedy’s interest in having the FBI 
institute this coverage of King, the Solicitor General, who was 
recently briefed by the Director concerning our electronic coverage 
of King, and certain current Departmental officials who wore 
completely briefed by representatives of this Bureau regarding 
Kennedy’s authorization of electronic surveillance coverage, in 
connection with a discussion of the possible use of a plea of 
immunity in the civil suit in Las Vegas against FBI Agents. 

The Attorney General is told that the FBI will be glad 
to initiate investigation if he so desires. His attention is 

!called to the fact that any investigation of this type would 
* naturally entail interviews with all possible sources from which 
"he data in question could have originated, including representa¬ 
tives of his office, the Solicitor General’s Office, the White 
house, the Central Intelligence Agency, and various other depart¬ 
ments and agencies. 

Attached for approval is a letter to the Attorney General 
along the lines described above. Attached to the yellow of this 

letter are copies of pertinent documents in support of facts stated 
uo the Attorney General. 

2- 





attorney General 

gh.jt_ 

8^ 
sterv 

FBI employee Courtney Evans, who Is now a temporary 
. eo^layeo of the Department of Justice (and Whose credlbllil|fS^ 
la subject to serious question* as a result of a number of T, 
falsifications and distortions of fact he has made publicly^? 
rcjnrding FBI practices), was very much aware of this particular 
date as well as virtually all information contained in the 
Pearson column. As you may recall, two FBI representatively 
questioned Jir. Evans quite thoroughly on December 24,. 1955, . 
ar.d on June 2, 1966, and reviewed with him numerous memoranda 
which he prepared in making a record of his pertinent conversa¬ 
tions with forcer Attorney Geheral Kennedy regarding electronic 
surveillance coverage by the FBI. — 

The Attorney Generali Office, of course, was aware J 
of this date as a result of discussions between Evans and 
former Attorney General Kennedy regarding the coverage of Xing J 
in question. Such individuals as former Executive Assistant^ 
to the Attorney General Harold Eels would have been aware of 
theca discussions as would former Assistant Attorney General- 
Burke Marshall in connection with Mr. Kennedy's Interest la 1*55“:..' 
having tho FBI institute electronic surveillance coverage oo 
Dr. King. In addition, the Solicitor General has been briefed ., 
concerning the FBI's electronic surveillance on Dr. Xing.Ar^^^'" 

.- - ■ «• 

In connection with the desirability of a plea 
immunity in the civil suit In Las Vegas against FBI personoiSt^^Sr 

three FBI representatives on October 16, 1967, briefed two -Wt&z- 
representatives of the Department of Justice relative to foaeSr^r 
Attorney General Kennedy's authorization of microphones 
wiretaps. The date July 16, 1963, was mentioned during 
briefing In connection with a discussion of our electronic ’ 
surveillance coverage of Dr. Xing. As you are perhaps awaro|«: 
Jir. Kennedy first requested that a wiretap be placed on 
Xing on July 16, 1963. The FBI's memorandum regarding authority, 
to make this Installation was personally approved by 
Kennedy as of October 10, 1963. The wiretap, however, • wagr^^^. 

not activated on Dr. King until H6vember 8, 1963. 

r .. For your in format Ion, I did not bring up any refwrench/. 
V to <wiretap or microphone coverage during my mooting with fir. 

Kina on December 1, 1964, as alluded to In Hr. Pearson** 

aware of any statement made by Dr. Xing after t 
:^oa&rsoce which was "surprisingly favorable" to the 
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mm- 

Tl-o Attorney General 

t:rort3 of Dr. Eire asd his activities, Involvtoi 

debauchery, find Including infiltration and do^inattottl 
L*nsiDtsf were dissert ins ted to autliorincd sources on a-'*'* 

au'=fc?r of occasions. In hr.r.^lfn- our fc«.vy res^iaioilitiaa 
ic thw field of internal rrcurity, it would be unthinkable 
not to disseminate each iafonaatloo. Your office, tho Whits 
*%»t«6C, the Vico President*e office, the stilitary intelligence 

. and the Central In tel licence Agency, have been the : 
ivcic ic-nts of these classified reports. As you can veil 

£?:>reclr.tc, rhorc it Is necessary to disseminate to other 
s'.fccr.^ies ia the government, tho risk of leaks Is ever present. 

1 ac always dismayed vh^n infomation.of the above 
csturc ic given to unauthorized sources. I have also been 
t*really concerned, as you know, over the extreme hara vhlch 
has; been caused £3 a result of the disclosure of sicrcpionc 

ia canorous organized crioo cases which, upon general* 
a,/»!/or specific aitthorir^ticn of tho Attorney General (and . 
later installation by this Borecu), were fully exposed, as veil 
a* the lops pertaining thereto, in Federal court. This has -- 
occurred non in at least 27 instances. Ey objections to such I 
procedures have been uado known to you, both orally by ay **&S*u*' 
royrcucatativcs, and in writing. 

Considering the unjustified criticise that has bees ^ r 
leveled at the r£I over tho years by Kessrs. Pearson and ~ s X 
Anderson, it is inconceivable that any FBI employes hawing v r*$:r1' 
accee3 to each data would volunteer information of- this oata*»-£: 

- to these columnists. I cannot provide this sane guarantee 
with regard to a number of forcer employees, 

, " . -y -i/TTV*?-*' 
•-* 

This Bureau will, of course, be glad to initiate 
*n investigation of the circumstances surrounding the Pearson * 
Anderson column In question, if you so desire. Too say be r^ 
arsvrod once again, however, that such information did aot***‘ 
originate from representatives of this Bureau, I also wish 
to €*11 to your attention that any investigation of this type? 
rculd naturally entail interviews with all possible sources I 
referred to In this letter, including representatives of your 
office, the office of the Solicitor General, the White Bouse, 
ftllUiy intelligence agencies, and various other Departs * 

- — leg, ... - ■ 

; r-. 

' ‘ ■ - * - ' * • •** ; r. T*yvr; w - *- — rr i }'V ■ *•' VJ • 

■ :* /- - - _ m • / * . *■ , j. .''+y.Zg£. -... „ ^SrT^irC .* ' «• •’ 
.9Wtr* 
•^rv.vr -*»X.'T ‘ 
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Routing Slip. 

O^^R.v. 9-25-6 7) 

TO: SAC, 

Albany 
Albuquerque 
Anchorage 
A tlanta 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Bulialo 
Butte 
Charlotte 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 

Columbia 
Dallas 
Denver 

(Copies to Q|fees Checked) 

[ ) Houston 

f ) Indianapolis 
I 1 Jackson 
f~~1 Jacksonville 
! I Kansas City 
I I Knoxville 
I 1 Las Vegas 
I I Little Rock 
I 1 Los Angeles 
1 1 Louisville 
i I Memphis 
1 j Miami 
I * I Milwaukee 
P I Minneapolis 
I I Mobile 
1 1 Newark 
! 1 New Haven 

1 1 New Orleans 
I—1 New York City 

I I Norfolk 
I 1 Oklahoma City 
I \ Omaha 
1 I Philadelphia 
I I Phoenix 
I I Pittsburgh 
r I Portland 
| ~ I Richmond 

I I Sacramento 
fJE St. Louis 
ri Salt Lake City 
I 1 San Antonio 
I I San Diego 
\ I San Pranclsco 
{ 1 San Juan 
I I Savannah 
t I Seattle 
1 I Springfield 

June 7s 1966 

I | Tampa 
1 | Washington Field 
1 I Quanttco 

TO LECAT: 
I I Bern 
i I Bonn 
I I Buenos Aires BHong Kong 

London 
1 I Manila 
( I Mexico, D.F. 
I I Ottawa 
I I Paris 
[ 1 Rome B Santo Domingo 

Tokyo 

Date 

MID LANE, Tl 
RESEARCH (( 
BUDED: 6-31-68 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
WBREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

LA-</-*-< 
~DEWCE Am TOOTS)- 

Retention _ For appropriate 
I I For Information | | optional IX action r I Surep, by _ 

| | The enclosed Is for your Information. If used In a future report, | | conceal 
all sources, 1 I paraphrase contents. 

| 1 Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA _ 
dated 

ReBuxlrtel 5-30-68 and El Paso xirtel 
5-37-68. Ba records do not Indicate results 
«f Investigation requested la El Paso alrtel 
have reached Bureau. B not already submit¬ 
ted, handle Immediately by return alrtel. 

HCS:jed (5) 
Follow-up made for 4*32 

Enc. 

Bufile 

Drills 





*EP 94-355 
c 0 

professional baseball player in St. Louis, Missouri, 
and that individual is reported to have seen a TV panel 
discussion concerning MARTIN LUTHER KING on which two 
of the participants were FBI Agents. 

_ said he assumes that the TV program , 
originated in St. Louis, Miss our his understanding U "7 
is that the ^seball player told about thf*—nTT.frmm ^ 

:i turn repeated to his, 
nTter, and she in turn told him about it? 

^said as he recalled, the TV 
program was televised about thej time of the march by 
the garbage strikers in Memphis, Tennessee, which was 
led by MARTIj^LUTja^JUNG a couple of weeks before he 
was killed. sa ^ according to the story 
he heard, tli^nvc^raiAgents on the panel discussion 
stated that KING is a Communist, and they could prove 
it. He said some of the other panelists on the program 
apparently took exception to their remark.:?, and called 
them liars. 

k7(<y 

identity o ____ ___ 
baseball player in St. 
could be obtained fromi 

ST. LOUIS 

paid he does not know the 
brother who is a professional 

Lsso'.tri, but that information 
it Sleci?, Missouri. 

LEADS 

loTCc 

AT STEELE, MISSOURI: 

Determine fron t^te identity 
of his brother, who is a professional baseball player 
in St. Louis, Missouri, and sot forth lead to have him 
interviewed concerning this matter. 

Vi 
AT ST. LOUiS, MISSOURI: 

Check TV programs originating in St. Lcuis 
during the approximate period of the march of the garbage 
workers in Memphis, Tennessee, which was led by MARTIN 
LUTHER KING shortly before his death, and determine if 
such a panel discussion, as mentioned above, took place. 

El Paso indices «ro negative re captioned 
individual. 

2 



June 13, 1968 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Department of Justice 
Federal Efcireau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Hoover: • \J9f jU 

I am in receipt of your letter of June 4, 1968.^1 

/ < jfu 
Thank you very nuch for your cooperation ik this 
matter concerning our inquiry about the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Best wishes to you and your entire staff of the 
Federal Ifcireau of Investigation. 

. Mi. Dol^ach 
Ur. /S&jfr,_ 

Mr. Caltaban 

Mr. CofirML. 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Galelg 
Mr. RueenJEl 

Z' / Mr. Suilivaou 
Mr. Tavei___ 
-Mr. Trutter_ 

j Tele. Room_ 
I Mis* Holme*. 
♦ Mite Candy_ 

( Afc’ 
y)u N r y. 

£/I3 

Sincerel 

lol (Sr) 

57 JUN 251968 

AI.L tr^Ul^.ii-i ivi< j-’.i iRlf'iE.l) ~ - 
HEREIN !S r.iCi-Vi'SlrlED 1 1/ 
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June 11, 1968 

L 

wai&eej Wisconsin 53209 

s' 

Your letter of June 4th has been received. In response 

to your inquiry concerning communist activities or affiliations of 

Martin Luther King, Information of this nature, whether substantiated 

or' not, cannot be released because of a Department of Justice order 

regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I regret I cannot be of 

assistance in this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 
l Edgar Hoover 

'JELL IF? 

HFT.*’** 
E7cr: 

-*-r 

-::-X£D 

_ 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
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TRUE COPY 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
53209 
June 4, 1968 

Dear Sirs 

I wdtfld like to ask a few questions about the late 
Dr. Martin LutherKing. 

1 - Did he have any communists affiliations. 
2 - How many of his aides if any were commies. 
3 - A1 so how many of these Negro organizations are 

just Communist fronts. 
4 - What is the degree of communist infiltration into 

the church. 

I hope you will answer these questions or send me 
some information which will help me. 

Yours Truly, 

,fc 
(s ' 7 

. , 

,L 
A' L |fif0F.;.iAV»0ii CONTAINED / 
herein IS uucu^sified■ 

DATE^fc—BY 

RECU 
It" '/ 
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Ues t UJt£ 

Tv* c 'It? 

JDi<xr 'sirs' 

J UJ Cr (j /J ///^ f /t c> s ^ & 

t~e^' y o £ smarts a^?6ut~ / r <2 /*7e 

Dr. . 

/. p,J /ie h&uz c-v\y CoWf^O'i' 

,sts 6X F£i h&'f'to n 9 • 

0- //q^ frs\{*r\y & f h 1 S (Xi Jes 

if (x*y ^«re <L<n~imtes. 

/», . f z tvi&*y of- tht.se 

• -o'Y fifty r* or^Ci^^oTtcis <u.re. jvs7~ 

;irir;' Cc~~v*'>$T fro>2*- 
Y ?/>W.I<W#t. , 

6.7. y vUt <rVefree .f 

cAorcU. cWRtsP0^ 
J j-Uf>< you u->ifl anco^er 

-Ltst quesfr*»f or se«<> >«e 

; o in €. i a f or/ot ai'ion ooht cf • 

letp we. S^ ‘-r f’ ~ ^ 
b<S> 



June 10, 1968 

HEC-38 joc' /j ufo id ^ ^ ^ 

Tour letter of June 4th, with enclosed article, has 

been received and I am grateful for your kind remarks regarding 

my administration of this Bureau. It was thoughtful of you to fur¬ 

nish me your views concerning the matters you mentioned.^ 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovef ALL INFOnLlAYlOi'i CONTAINED 
HEREI" \ wSirlED 
DATES-j'±l - I'' 

(.&"* jo 

NOTE: Bufiles indicate in February, 1959, correspondent was 
included on a list of individuals contacted by a representative of 
the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, a group cited as being 
a communist front by HCUA in 1959. The enclosed article is the 
Allen-Scott Report which appeared in the Portland, Maine, "Press 
Herald" on 0-1-68. 

h if 

Comm-fbi 

91968 
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The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Sir: h 

' i 
» *. / 

Washington, D. C. 

June 4, 1968 

Mr. l 
Mr. Ci.nrc.l 
Mr. Felt 

G 
'r. Kuseri^i 

|5lr. Su.s 

Mr. Tavil.. 
Mr. Ti-.-tUr 
Tele. lioom 
M:r.» H 
Miss Gandy 

Having read the enclosed Allen-Scott report with much interest, I wish now 
that I had written you back when the urge was even greater than now, but 
I have a "law of my own" about not acting when there is a risk that emotion 
might override good judgment. Whatever the crisis, however, there is the 
solace of trust in your capabilities, which is certainly of no small account, 
and I must add that again time has proven this trust to be a worthy one. 

I was appalled at the reaction of our brain-washed public and how good a 
job the news media did convincing millions that King was some sort of 
"supreme being." From the time he was slain, each newscast cried louder 
than the last for collective action but there was no collective action. 
Finally, I heard the Pope of Rome had compared King with our Saviour! It 
was like no one knew how to arrest the development of the situation or they 
did not want to. I had thought I was familiar with the way distasteful 

reality could be represented by the human mind, but whatever the influences 
and however malignant, I could not reconcile them being sufficient for such 
blindness in the general intelligence of our race towards the obvious ele¬ 
ments of the situation. It certainly was obvious enough to me that here 
was a man being praised who was literally trying to wreck our country. 
It still defeats me. But how refreshing to long last read an article such 
as this. 

I believe King was an advocate of pure Communism and had every trait of a 
Communist, who would defy the law, lie, steal, burn, kill, and even destroy 
himself to achieve the aims of the Communist Party. I remembered you had 
once told the people that he was a notorious liar and I knew you must have 
had good reason for such a statement. But the people had forgotten that. 
|Yet, everyone knows you have always been acclaimed one of the finest men 

in this country and have performed your very responsible job in a most 
{magnificent manner. 

I am sorry if I embarrass you and sound "carried away." You will know, 
though, that I am considered one of the "biased few" and hence unable to 
conmunicate with anyone where 1 work or where I live who shares my views; 
if, indeed, this is any excuse for looking to you to hear me out. 

J 1 

£ y/i 6 I ALL ir.'rJL 
r' ^HEREL v 
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you to hear me out. J & J 
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The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 2 June 4, 1968 

To proceed with the real purpose for this letter* and in all fairnesi I 
must add that I cannot base what I say on anything tangible* but have a 
strong hunch that King and a few Communists (and possibly a third party) 
agreed to do away with Martin Luther in order to help "the cause." I feel 
sure the Reverend -- in the role of a Communist -- would be willing. I 
think his ominous mention of "If I should die" was an unintended product 
of a sick conscience aware that death was imminent. I am inclined to 
believe that he may have deliberately bent over on the balcony in order 
that the assassin might take good aim and do a clean job. You will recall 
that Abernathy said at the time that had King not bent over as he did he 
would not have been in the path of the bullet. 

Should these figments of my imagination not warrant any merit* forgive me, 
but this is a theory I have had from the beginning and, upon learning that 
letters along this line of thought are being received at your office, I 
have been encouraged to put my thoughts on paper to you. I myself admit 
it is rather farfetched but, at the same time, and to quote from the Fore¬ 
word in your famous Masters of Deceit, I ask myself, "Can it be possible?" 
I am also reminded of another quotation, by Daniel Webster, and one I am 
sure you have heard: "There is nothing so powerful as truth — and often 
nothing so strange." 

Since I may never have the occasion to write you again, in closing, may 
I express my sincere gratitude, as one American citizen, for a better life 
because of your genius; I am thankful for having lived in the same era 
with you and in the same land. 

Most respectfully yours. 

Enclosure 
[Clipping from the 
Portland Press Herald] 
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The Allen-Scott Report 

Dr! King’s 

Studied 

Speech 

For Clues 
WASHINGTON — The Federal Bureau 

of Investigation's massive probe of the 
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King 
is taking a possibly sensational turn. 

With James Earl Ray. the suspected 
assassin, apparently either outside the 
US. or now dead.?;’--• -'r;™ 
FBI agents have S' 

increased their / 
surveillance of sev- 
«ral American « 
Communists known l; • # • 
to have been close- . ; » 
ly associated with f f - ;/ i 
King, including one I | 
who wrote speech- \ i 
es for him in the % . . / j 
past. ' J 

This new devel- ^ / j 
opment was trig- f 'i P / ! 
gered by evidence L .. —* . j 
gathered by the more than 1.000 agents 
who have worked on the mysterious King 
shooting and by several "tips" and let¬ 
ters sent to the FBI. 

One of the most interesting of these 
“tips” came from an alert TV viewer 
and concerns the now famous "Mountain 
Top” speech King made on April 3, the 
night before his slaying, showing a pre¬ 
monition of his impending death. 

“If the speech was truly made in 
Memphis on April 3 as reported,” the 
letter pointed out, "then how can one 
account for King stating his age as 36 
(instead of 39) and why does he speak 
of demonstrating in Alabama twice dur¬ 
ing the speech?” 

After cheeking out the time and loca¬ 
tion of King’s final speech, several of the 
crack FBI agents assigned to the case 
decided to begin seeking answers to a 
number of their own questions, includ¬ 
ing: 

"If King had personally written that 
speech, why would he make mistakes 
like those contained in it — especially 
the one Involving his age?" 

"If the speech was written by some¬ 
one other than King, who was the author 
and when was it written?" 

TIIE ANSWERS TO these questions are 
considered highly important to the inves¬ 
tigation, since, if another persoh was con¬ 
cerned in the preparation of that speech, 
the writer might be able to shed new 
light on it — especially those mistakes. 

Also, if King had received help with 
the speech, the passages dealing with the 
civil rights leader's premonition of death 
would probably have been fully dis¬ 
cussed. King’s request to the Detroit po¬ 
lice department for protection when he 

visited that city a few weeks before his 
death indicated he feared for his life 
then. 

Information gathered by the FBI on 
King, prior to his assassination, showed 
that a secret member of the Communist 
Party’s executive committee was one of 
King’s closest advisers and speech wri¬ 
ters. 

This ghost writer for King prepared 
many of his most famous speeches, ac¬ 
cording to testimony given by FBI Di- • 
rector J. Edgar Hoover during a closed 
door meeting of a House Appropriation* 
subcommittee. 

Since Ray during his trips prior to 
King’s assassination visited the same 
city in which this ghost writer lives, the 
FBI is now investigating to determine if 
the two met covertly. 

. Recent evidence gathered by FBI 
! agents in one of the most massive probes 

in the nation’s history has forced serious 
investigation of these possibilities: 

That somebody close to King or within 
his own organization tipped off his as¬ 
sassin as to the civil rights leader’s rou¬ 
tine on the day of his slaying. 

That Ray was hired directly by cer- • 
tain black nationalists who paid him with 
money made available by foreign 
sources. 

That an international Communist "as¬ 
sassin squad” was involved in the slay¬ 
ing. 

■ BECAUSE OF RAY’S mysterious trips 
to Mexico and Canada shortly before the 
assassination, the entire U.S. Intelligence 
operation, ranging from the Central In¬ 
telligence Agency to the Defense Intelli¬ 
gence Agency, has been pressed into the 
hunt for King’s killer. 

One CIA report indicates that Ray, 
who is linked to the murder weapon by 
fingerprints and ballistic data. mRy have 
visited Cuba during his Mexican trip, ac¬ 
cording to information furnished by » 
Mexican airline official. 

The FBI assumption is that, if there 
was a conspiracy to kill King, those in¬ 
volved made arrangements to spirit their 
hired killer out of the US. to Cuba via 
either Mexico or Canada. 

Probably the greatest Irony of the 
probe of King’s assassination is that FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover, one of the 
civil rights leader's severest critics when 
he was alive, is doing everything in his 
power to solve the case. 

On the other hand, King’s closest aides 
in the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference are showing little or no In¬ 
terest In whether the kiUer^i^Xcusd. 
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The AG then told me that he was disturbed over Drew ?earson's ; 
column which appeared in the 'Washington Post" this morning, Ke asked me * 
ii I knew the ’Washington Post" had deliberately cut out references to King 
being dominated by the communists and engaging in sex orgies. I told him 
I was not aware of this fact, that I did not talk to the "Post, " consequently, ? 
I did not know who had edited the Pearson column if, in fact, any editing 
was done. The AG stated that he did not believe the President had leaked 
this information. He then asked me if I thought the President had done this, 
v told him I did not know inasmuch as numerous sources had possession of 
the information which had appeared in Pearson's column, however, 
admittedly a great deal of the column was distorted and had mistaken facts in it. 

^ I also mentioned that we did not condone Pearson's article ] 
tne least inasmuch as such an article could only serve to dry up our 

sources. I stated that despite this fact, however, the AG obviously knows 
that Bobby Kennedy was perhaps the only AG whose rame has appeared in 
newspapers regarding electronic devices. I stated this was Kennedy's own 
-~u-t inasmuch as he first raised the issue on a nationwide television C 
program by attempting to lie out of a question and, at the same time, puttin 
tne F3. squarely in the middle. The AG quickly responded that Kennedy 
obviously had attempted to lie out of the King matter inasmuch as he, the d 
AG, had checked the record this morning and had ascertained that Kennedy S 
r.ot only approved wiretaps in security and criminal cases but obviously had 0 
approved microphone coverage that was placed on Hof fa's attorney. 5 . 
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received. 
Tour letter of June 3rd, with enclosure, has been 

In response to your inquiry as to whether Or not 
Martin Luther King was a communist, Information of this nature, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a 
Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a confidential 
nature. For the same reason, I cannot comment on your other 
question. ^ 

Sincerely yours, ^ 
7. Edgar Hoover 

MAILED. Z 

JUN10 1968 

CQMMFBt 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 
Stamped sfclf addressed envelope being utilized in reply. 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herfi“ !? i.'u:.:-\SS7IED ; 

eun,tI::1 DATl^tO-YLS''r A 



Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
3 June 1968 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Chief, F.B.I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

d I have read in several different papers that the late 
Martin Luther King was a Communist; also that he was either head of. 
Or mixed up in, a wide spread car theft ring in this country. 

Will you please tell me whether or not he was listed 
as 8 communist with your department, and whether or not he was engaged 
in any way with a car theft ring. 

Thank you for an early reply. Addressed and stamped 
envelope enclosed for your convenience. 

Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71601 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
The Director 

N. P. Callahan 

rt 6 • 5‘-6 v 

SLBjECi The Congressional Record 

I 
P*UM E4884-K4H5. Coo£resemaa Snyder, (R) Kentucky 

P-tced in in* Record n statement entitled tie Po l e Mood. Tate ntelement 
to tein* distributed by the tntbem ot the Oratory, lexicon, Kentucky. f 
Tme document nUtes hha Twe ever see again eo lull n rood or hypo cm, 
as that la waieh tae land haa iain awash ta the taet woe&a? An the savages t 
made tuner a i pyree oat el parte ox a hundred cities, a craven clergy dotUoHy 
responded to the tateet rubric# handed down troa The Great Birdcage, L. C., 
..... They cat ad him a great Christina, ha who denied tae trivially ot 
Cnriet and Hu Virgin Birth They cauod him a wan oi honour, he wao 
Mr J. Edgar Hoover described ae the moot notorious liar in the country. ’ 
- - 1 ehali atwaya remember the naapoakab e hypocrisy with which both 
politician and priest have betrayed their eocatry these last days ia this ‘ 
sometime And oi the tree, sometime home oi the brace 
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In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 

.Becord for (& - <7^- was reviewed and pertinent items were 

^JTCfjieddpr the Diracftr'/Attention. This form has been prepared in order that 

porliiny & a original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 

in appropriate Burea^case or subject matter files. 
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AU INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEPt!K!? WCLuSSIrlED Jttne 10» 1968 
' '*-"+( r<\'ZetueazU/L _ 
SfC-7 loo-iobk 7^ " 

90004 

Your letter of June 2nd, with enclosure 
has been received and I appreciate the interest which 
prompted you to write and furnish me your comments 
on the matters you mentioned. I also want to thank you 
for your kind remarks regarding my work. 

With respect to your inquiry concerning 
Martin Luther King, information in our files cannot be 
released because of a Department of Justice order relat¬ 
ing to all matters of a confidential nature. ^ 

M&ILEQ 2 

JUN10 1963 
COWMFBt 

ours, 
[oover w&rwor' :_i£D 

sxc. ■ - ■ - 

NOTE: Buflles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 
v per enclosure Is a newspaper clipping with respect to Drew 
'..Jfcearson's column wherein he indicated that Robert Kennedy 

ordered King's telephone tapped. 

Tol»on _ 
D.Loach -f 

«£C-D Hi 

HCS:rlf 
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COPY 

Los Angeles, California 
June 2, 1968 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERn'; v 1 

2-/*•*! '' Gf&Or'i&L- 
I clipped this article from the Los Angeles Times. 

I among many Americans have wondered why some one j 
didn’t come out with the truth about Dr. King. We are neither bigots f 
nor racist. We do pay taxes and respect the flag of our government. 
We do not feel this man deserved the lowering of our flag to him, which 
our boys are dying in Vietnam for the same cause that he was permitted 
to destroy this country with. 

I think if you will check in a magazine called "National 
Review", a weekly publication, and during the week of Dr. Kings assass¬ 
ination, you will find a picture of Dr. King & the article quotes him of 
bragging about his friendship with Dr. Du Bois, well known communist. 

We were reading this article the day our flag was ordered 
lowered for him. We felt very indignant over this. 

If you will check on a Florida State Legislative report, 
1965 in I believe in the month of May, prior to our Watts1 riot here, you 
will find he was not the "peace maker" the politicians are trying to push. 
He was also one of the signers on a telegram sent to President Johnson 
to halt the Belgium Congo airlift. Consequently some of the nuns lost 

theirUves- fi£C.7 /PO-faleeiO 
4 JtrV 15 j * 

I do not believe he left this world with clean hands. Our 
country has been turned into shambles, our Nation’s Capttol a • 
camp", all riding on his name. I am not talking about Dr. King the Negro, 
but Dr. King the person he was, the real person he didn’t fool everyone 
with. He preached one way and practiced another. This is not just my 
opinion alone. I am just as much in favor of equal rights for all Ameri¬ 
can citizens, but I think it is a right we should all earn and not be demanded. 
We all owe something to this God given country. Tknow a lot of wonderful 
colored people, and they don't go along with violence and hatred. 



As far as you campaigning against the memory of Dr. 
King, believe me, It is my opinion he didn’t leave a very good one to 
be destroyed. 

I am not voting for McCarthy either, because he said 
he would replace you. I think that is poor thanks for a man so dedicated 
to his country as you have been in your service to this one. 

I say "thank you" and to all the men in service that offer 
protection to our country. 

From your number one fan, 

/s/ 

Sincerely, 

.os Angeles 4, Calif 
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approval of dr. king wiretap alleged PigaAL ur Uiv. ixii-q* ---- 

Charqes by Drew Pearson Embroil Kennedy 
IMI 3 / , i - p-h 20 of this ye*1*. Quoted .. >n_»nn vlncillE PCD. Al oi _J_ » PAnnR 

BY CARL GREENBERG 

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's cam¬ 
paign for the Democratic presidenti¬ 
al nomination is embroiled in char¬ 
ges by columnist Drew Pearson that 
Kennedy had ordered the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King's telephone 

Upped. 
Pearson’s accusation was not an- 

swered directly by Kennedy upon 
hla arrival here Tuesday. But hU 
press secretary, Frank Mankiewtci. 
issued 1 a statement saying }l»t 
Kennedy bad authorized ’^rebjpe 

, by the FBI only in certain national 
' security" cases. — 
; Manklewicz also asserted that- 

;• Pearson was being used by 
; Edgar Hoover. FBI director, In what 
. he claimed was Hoover s continu1"* 

"campaign” against^ the memory 

• ] Washington, Pearson, a sup- 
] sorter of Vice President Hum- 
V. phrey's candidacy for the 

* tic nomination, said he has 
described as a memo bearing Kenne¬ 
dy's signature, but did not say that 
it specifically authorized Upping Dr. 
King's^ielephone. 

•I will produce convincing ] 
evidence in due Ume," said Pearson. 

A member of Hoover's atoll aald in 

Washington «?ov" w ™ 
have no comment to make on 
Manklewicz' statement. ^ 

This is the sequence of events. 
Pearson, in a column 

publication last Friday, said Kenne¬ 
dy had "ordered a wiretap put on 
Se phone of Dr. Martin Luther 

^tS® column also stated Kennedy, 
u U.S. attorney general t\n\. c*- 
dered Dr. 
10*3 "Bujraing !■ the term used m 

I touch with various fiortunu^ms and 
I was being influenced by them. 
*^No Ups were Ptacei,?!JltfpJSl 

‘ King's telephone, accwdlnj to Pm 
son, but In October, 1963. 
stoned an order for a Up on King's 
Xfand thereafUr King^phon. 
conversations were monitored- 

Pearson's column also stated that 
tho FBI submitted regular 
on Dr. King's scUvitlen unUlhsww* 
lUUvend said that one report, dated 

Feb. 20 of this year 
"confidential Informant *n 
tion wlth Dr. King's asserted ^ 
qualntance with a person to Los 

^bT'another column, written for 

SHasssr; 
This memo, which 

s-'SssSS. 

gstasftpss- 
) atoiiHhe 1 

; oes in connection 1 
| invefttigationi »bw* aBM* t 

. Please Tara te Page H* C*** | 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Mr. Bishd 

from D. C. Mora 

tall oil an 

\ 
TO DATE 6-10-68 

SUBJECT 

Conrad - 
Fell _ 
Gale- 

pi i Cv.^TkINli> 

L7(<l) HERtlii U u:iCLASSin£D 
^ _ nV ^ tl 4 fle., 

Trotter- 
Tel*. Room - 
Holme*- 
Gandy- 

RK "Ml a/A#T— BY 
^ *»?* 

A letter dated June 3, 1968, with enclosure, lias been 
join captioned individual who is not identifiable in Builies* 

expresses great concern over the current racial situation, 
tie believes the middle-income-bracket taxpayer is being black-, 

mailed by Negroes. In her opinion, elected officials including Mayors 
and the Governors, are not doing their jobs properly and are r*vellow - 
bellied. ” She says they not only do not know how to intelligently cppe 
with riots, burnings and lootings, but they just hate to have other 
cities and states read and hear of such things in their areas. She names 
Mayor Lindsay as the most flagrant example of this situation and calls 
him a f‘niggerlover/’She expresses dissent toward the Presidents 
riot panel.fH^PH^^would like Mr. Hoover to take time to advise 
the public o^n^rut^ibout Martin In her opinion he 
entered into the plot to assassinate lhimself • She states he was just 
such an egoist to do such a thing. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Since no useful .purpose would be served in doing so, it 
is recommended her letter/oe acknowledged. 

1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosuri 

MHBilmg 
(3) 

,fUL 

g2 JUN 17 1968 

(IIS ITTC>r’'' V? COTfTATHSD 

ftr^^ * ‘.'TIIIi-H / 
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ew York, N. Y 
10028 

June 5* 19^8 

Mr. Edg„r J. Hoover, IILIU-IM uuv 

% Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE Z-t/-fri 
Washington, C. / 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

My dear Mr. Hoover* 

Usif. 

/Ylto'l 1, rJ UHtr 
At the outset, Mr. Hoover, I went you to know that I am not a crackpot 
nor a "letter writer.* What I am, is a one hundred percent American, 
and what ie going on to-day in this country, ie unbelieveable. 

Personally, I don't have to worry, per ae, because I am selling my 
co-operative apartment, and have already sodd every common stock I 
own, and every mutual fund, and am buying nothing now, but tax free 
Municipal Bonds, but unfortunately, every individual in this country 
can't do the same thing, and where I ais a middle income bracket person, 
I was fortunate in my family helping me over a period of years, and 
have worked myself for about 55 years, but from what I have been see¬ 
ing over a period of the last few years, the middle-income bracket 
people - high or low - are the ones who 0re taking it on the chin 
from the blackmail, the certain group of ooloreds are imtimidating 
our elected and appointed officials with, and they, in turn, are for¬ 
cing this blackmail on the predominating taxpayer to-day - THE MIDDLE- 
INCOME 3RACKET TAXPAYER, to a point, where if the taxes that have been h 
ere are still continuing to be levied on this group, there will be in 
this country, Sod forbid, a two-caste population - the low income bracket 
group who pay little or NOTHING to the government - IN FACT, FCR THE MCST 

>VPART ARE WELFARE FREE-LQADERS, and the WEALTHY, and need I tell you, Mr. 
V xHoover, that the Rockefellers, the Kennedys, dtc., etc., etc., are not 
^ : the ones who pay the freight in this country. When it canes to Incane 
\ .Tax Payday, they.have a retinue of accountants and tax experts, that 

'know each and every "loop-hole", so called, that will get them off the 
limb. That's why these wealthy politicians never go into industry - for 
the reason that industry, too, have a "retinue of accounts and tax ex¬ 
perts", that are there for the purpose of going over their expenditures, 
and that sure would prove fatal to the wealthy politician to-day. * 

This blackmail which is being forced on the elicited a4l 4ppo{ntelJ 
ciale, is passed on to the taxpayer for two reasons, bofch of which, I 
know you are aware of. Number one, most of the Mayors and Governors of 
the cities and states in this country, are yellow-bellied - because 
they not only don't know how to intelligently take care of these riots, 
burnings and lootings, but they Just HATS TO HAVE OTHER CITIES AND STATES 
HEAD OR HEAR OF BUCK CONSISTENT RIOTS, SUCH AS CUR MAYOR LINDSAY WHO IS 
THE MCST FLAGRANT EXAMPLE OF THE SITUATION, And number two, most of" **- 
these politicians would just as soon sell their mothers dc^n the river 
for ONE VOTE, and you and I know this to be true, Mr. Hoover.^ Wh$n I J 
was younger, we had STATESMEN, for the most part, from municipalities to 
the Federal Government, but to-day, the feeling is, to JUST FORGET YCUR- 

+> CONSTITUENTS AFTER YOUR ELECTED, and turn to the group or groups who will 
^ AID TO YOUR VOTES WHIN NEXT COMING UP FOR ELECTION. 

Hkf &crs^-eiiDiNCB 
10026 
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The most flagrant example of that (and Ifjn sure yor **ill agree with me, Mr. 
Hooever, because i one in the world knows more abv questioning people in 
illegal, disloyal \ r unlawful situations,) is the /resident's Riot Panel. I 
know that when President Johnson appointed this group (and I’m sure he did so 
with unb'ias), he felt he was doing this act, for the purpose of getting a REALLY 
TRUE INDICATION OF THE COLORED SITUATION. I’m also sure, Mr. Hoover that you, 
knowing the ways of the lawless, was as much taken aback as any decent white 
person in this entire country. To begin with, take & look at the p„nel - Mr. 

I Lindsay, who is an established "nigger lover* ONLY BECAUSE HE IS LOCKING FOR 
*AK ADDITIONAL 10fb IN VOTES WHICH HE KNOTS HE IS GOING TO LOOSE FAR, FAR MORE 

IN THE WHITE AREAS, AND HE HAS BEEN AGAINST THE POLICE FORCE E VER SINCE THEY, 
500 VOTED AGAINST HIM BECAUSE OF THE CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW BOARD HE TRIED SO 
HARD TO FCRCE DOWN EVERYONE’8 THRECAT, AND HE NOTED HIS SLIGHT MAJORITY IN HIS ,ct 
ELECTION, THAT HE WOULD DO ANYTHING TO REPAYSOTH-THE POLICE FCRCE AND THE ~'/4'a,- ' 
WHITE VOTERS IN THIS NEW YCRjTcIWT -^"ENCLOSE A LETTER I RECEIVED FROM HIS 
DEPUTY MAYOR, MR. PRICE , IN ANSWER TO MY MANY LETTERS ASKING FOR THE RETURN >y 
OF THE CHECK 3 CONTRIBUTED TO HIS CAMPAIGN FUND. I NEVER WISHED TO VOTE FOR 
HIM, BUT MY HUSBAND, WHO HAS SINCE PASSED AWAY, TOLD ME I WOULD BE THROWING 
MY VOTE AWAY TO VOTE FOR MR. BUCKLEY, SO AT THE LAST MOMENT, I NOT ONLY VOTED 
FOR HIM, BUT MY HUSBAND GAVE ME THE MCIiEY, THAT I PUT INTO MY CHECKING ACCOUNT 
AND MAILED HIM THE CHECK FOR HIS CAMPAIGN FUND. IKE REPLY FROM MR. PRICE IS 
SELF-EXPLANATORY. 

I know this is a very long letter about a subject that I haven’t started on 
as yet, but I wanted to tell ycu something about my background so that you 
REALLY WOULDN’T THINK I’M A CRACKPOT. Also, please do not think for an instant 
that what my idea is, has anything to do with an article I understand from 
personal and business friends, was in a new paper called, I believe, the 
New York Daily Column, which purported to say that his aseination was brought 
about by Ccmmunists, and in particular, one who was very close to Martin Luther 
King - and, in fact, wrote his speeches, and were the ones who employed James 
Earl Ray to assinate King, and after, spirited him out of this country, or 
probably killed him already. However, that is not whftt a group of white 
peo le here in this country, believe to be true. I received a letter re¬ 
cently, which asked me to destroy it after 1 read it (and I did, but why 
I would never know because there was nothing in the letter that was detri¬ 
mental to whoever wrote it, nor was it signed. I understand a number of people 
have either received the same letter, or have heard about its contents, and 
I felt I should write you because I feel this is a much truer story than the 
one I understand was in the New York Daily Column. Everyone who has heard of 
the situation that may h?ve occured, or read the article in the New York Daily 
Column, feel both are EXTREMELY IMPORTANT TO EVERYONE IN THIS COUNTRY, TO BRING 
THE TRUTH CUT ABOUT THE ASSASSINATION OF KING, AND TO STOP, ONCE AND FOR ALL, 
THE BLACKMAIL THEY ARE PILING CN THE POLITICIANS IN THIS COUNTRY, WHO ARE ONLY 
TOO GLAD TO TO TURN THE BLACKMAIL INTO EXORBITANT TAXES TO BE PAID BY THE WHITE 
PEOPLE IN THIS COUNTRY. This letter is, believe me, the most belloveable, the 
some people would feel otherwise, that a person would engage in * plan that 
would result in their own destruction, but as you must know, Mr. Hoover,•thdre 
are a terrific amount of nuts in this world, that would DO ANYTHING 3N THE 
WORLD, TO GAIN THEIR OBJECTIVE, AND I BELIEVE THAT MARTIN LUTHER KING WAS 
JUST SUCH AN INDIVIDUAL. TC BEGIN WITH, HE WAS BEING FANTASTICALLY CRITICIZED 
BY A GREAT NUMBER OF BLACK PEOPLE WHO THOUGHT HE WAS "TOO SOFT*, and again 
there are a tremendous amount of people - black and white - who would do just 
about anything to gain their goal, whether it be for the purpose of doing 
something for personal reasons, or for the purpose of achieving a financial 
gain, and a great many people believe that everything points to just that 
in the case of King. Not, believe me, that I admire him for that or any 
other reason, because I have always felt he was a "mealy mouthed liar" of 
the first order, but he was just that much of an egoist, that he would have 
done ANYTHING TC PROVE TO HIS CRITICS THAT HE KNEW THE ANSWERl11l11tUlllIII 



I don’t think for an instant, nor do a tremendous s^unt of other people who 
have read the New ~k Daily Column, that King was one in" by any communist 
"aide" who may hr written his speeches, but RATr THAN HIS C\X PECFLE THEY 

:e:-f hz sane crg. .. zaticn as the cues whc are gci - 'tc start 3Ei;:g- tried ?cr 

THEIR rLlT TC MURDER SUCH MODERATE LEADERS AS RCY YE LONS, WHITNEY YOUNG, ETC. 

YTE DC NUT SAY THAT IT WAS THE IDENTICAL ORGANIZATION WHC TRIED TO ASSASSINATE 

THl, A3C'E LEADERS, 3UT WE DC BELIEVETHr. HOCVER, THAT WITH THE CONSENT OF 

KING, HIS ASSASSINATI1N WAS NURPORTRATED. I KNOW IT SOUNDS "GOPY", AT.D THAT 

is v;::y i y;int into- such detail about my backgrcuitd sc that, as you read cn, 
Y.U YRJLDN’T THINK I WAS A "NUT." I KNOW IT SOUNDS FANTASTIC, BUT EVE YTHIHG 

IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD, POINTS TO JUST THAT - THAT KING ENTERED IN7C THE 

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE HIMSELF BECAUSE HIS OWN STATEMENTS V.'ERE SO FAR REMOVED 

FROM ANYTHING HE H^D EVER HADE, THAT WE JUST SlKrLY CANT THINK THIS IS TOO ' 

FAR FETCHED. 

There have been loads of people in the long, long ago, who gave their lives 
for an ideal, and even in our own time, their have been any amount of human 
beings such as Budist prlets and nuns, who have set them selves afire, and as 
I recall it, we have had a few such individuals who destroyed themselves here 
in this country because of an ideal. 

I HAVE SUCH TERRIFIC FAITH IN YOU, MR. HOOVER, AND I KNOW MILLIONS AND MILLIONS 
OF OTHER PEOPLE WHO HAVE THE SAME FAITH IN YOU, AND IF ANYONE CAN UNEARTH THIS 
TRAGEDY TO THE AMERICAN WHITE PEOPLE (AND IT IS ONLY THAT 80 THAT THIS BUCK- 
MAIL WHICH HAS INCREASED A THOUSAND FOLD,)0AN CO ON AND ON AND CN. IT WAS MORE 
THAN BORNE OUT LAST WEEK, WHEN THE WHITE PEOPLE OF APPALACHIA AND THE AMERICAN 

MEXICANS AND THE AMERICAN INDIANS, OF WHICH THERE IS REALLY JUST A HANDFUL 
COMPARED TO THE NEGROES, DECIDED THEY WERE GOING TO LEAVE THE MARCH BECAUSE 
CF THE TREATMENT THEY RECEIVED AT THE HANDS OF THE HFJms OF THE "POOR PEOPLES 
MARCH - THE NEGROES. ALL OF A SUDDEN, WE ALL READ ABOUT THE APPAUOHIAN WHITES, 
THE AMERICAN MEXICANS AND THE AMERICAN INDIANS, DESCENDING UPON SOME PUBLIC 
BUILDING IN WASHING:ON, AND NATURALLY CAUSING fUITE A BIT OF DESTRUCTION. IF 
WE CAN'T READ BETWEEN THOSE LINES, THEN WE DESERVE TC BE BUCKMAILED, BUT IT 
WAS EVIDENT THAT ABERNATH?7 OR ONE OF HIS HENCHMEN, TOLD THIS GROUP THAT THE 
REASON WHY THEY WERE BEING BADLY TREATED WAS BECAUSE THEY (THE COLORED) FELT 
THEY WEREN'T CONTRIBUTING TC THE DISORDER. BECAUSE CF THIS, I HATE JUST WRITTEN 
TO THE "SAVE THE CHILDREN" ORGANIZATION, WHO ARE ALWAYS ASKING FOR CONTRIBUTIONS 
FOR THEIR OHILDRIN WHO HAVEN’T ENOUGH CLOTHING TO GO TO ANY SCHOOL, THAT I HAD 
LEFT, IN MY WILL, THE AMOUNT OF $2,000 AND THE SAME AMOUNT FOR A SOUTH KOREAN 
CHILD’S ORGANIZATION, AND STILL ANOTHER, BUT SINCE I READ ABOUT THEIR RAISING 

\ HELL AT THE INSTIGATION OF THESE NIGGERS IN THE POOR PEOPLE'S PARADE, I WAS 
j HAVING MY ATTORNEY, ELIMINATE THESE THREE BENEFITS; Of eourae, Mr. Hoover, 

I haven't done any such thing, but I think someone should help to keep these 
good people in the same attituie they have always been in, that is, without 
riotous destruction, but that by this time, they should have their representa¬ 
tives, in all three groups, and they should surely have representatives by this 
time - don't tell me it's ONLY THE NEGROES THAT THE QIVIL RIGHTS UW IS SUPPOSED 
TO EMBRACE, SPEAK UP IN THEIR BEHALF. 

It is for this reason, Mr. Hoover, that I take up your very precious time, to 
ask that you give this matter your very wholehearted attention, because I just 
FEEL THAT THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE BEEN CIRCULATING THIS PREMISE HAVE MUCH, MORE 
MORE CN THE BALL, THAT THE ONES WHO ARE GOING BY THE ARTICLE IN THE NEW YORK 
DAILY COLUMN, AND YOU WILL BE DOING YOUR COUNTRY, MR. HOOVER, THE GREATEST 
SERVICE ANY SERVANT OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, AND WHAT IS MORE IMPORTANT, 
TO YOUR COUNTRY, TO FERRET OUT THIS SITUATION, AND MAKE IT KNOW?, SO THAT 
THEIR BLACKMAIL CF THE WHITE PEOPLE IN THIS COUNTRY, AREN'T, IN ORDER, NOT 
ONLY BUCKMATLED BY THE "LIBERAL MULT I-MILLIONAIRE" POLITICIANS, BUT DON'T 
FIND THEMSELVES WITHOUT A DIME IN THEIR PAYCHECK EVERY WEEK. I, FOR ONE, 
WOULD JUST LOVE TO KNOCK THE HELL OUT OF THAT LYING B*»***D KING, AND THE 

i STORY THAT HE VIRTUALLY DIED A PAUPER. IF ANYONE KNEW JUST WHERE, WHEN AND 
!WHAT ORGANIZATI1N OR BANK TO LOCK, THEY WOULD FIND, 

EVERYTHING OVER TC HIS WIFE- MOST SINCERELY. 
, I ASSURE. THA’yj^URjj 

Ml 
b7i V 
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-Start Trial '6f Blade PdWfeV SchoolAic 
Selection of a Jury began to¬ 

day in Queens Supreme Court 
in the trial of two men accused 
of plowing the murder of sev¬ 
eral moderate Negro leaders, 
including Roy Wilkins and 
Whitney Young. 

Accused of conspiracy to com¬ 
mit murder, criminal anarchy 
and onspira^y to commit crimi¬ 
nal anarchy are Herman B. Fer¬ 
guson, 4G, a suspended assistant 
school principal and Arthur 
Harris, 22. 

Candidate For Senate 

Ferguson yesterday was de¬ 
signated as candidate for the 
U. S. Senate in New York State 
by tiie Peace and Freedom 
Party, which chose Dr. Benja¬ 

min Spook as Its presidential 
nominee. Harris is Ferguson’s 
campaign manager. 

Ferguson and Harris were 
among 18 Negroes — alleged 
members of the Revolutionary 
Action Movement—arrested last 
June 21 in the alleged conspir¬ 
acy. At the time of his arrest, 
Ferguson was an assistant prin¬ 
cipal at PS 40 in Queens, a post 
from which he was suspended. 
Later, he was hired as a paid ad¬ 
viser to the governing board of 
IS 201, an experimental school 
in Harlem. -* _ 

He lost the IS 201’ jotr «lere 
after he allegedly urged some 

' 600 persons attending a Malcolm 
X memorial program in the 

! school last Feb. 21 to arm them- 

, selves for ‘‘self-defense" against 
whites and to practice using the 
weapons so they ’d be ready when 
"hunting season" came. 

Father of Four 

Fer' i. :ather of four 
child’ d lives r * - 2939 157th 
St., J ucu, Quee s. Harris’s 
home address is 122 08 153rd SL, 
al«.; in Jamaica. 

When he came to court today, 
Ferguson, free on $10,000 bail, 
said he was "quite serious about 
this candidacy” lor the Senate. 

[He Also said he did not know 
whether Dr. Spock was aware 
he liad been named to run on 

[the s*|"e ticket. The famous 
pediatrickn is now on trial in 
Boston for ellegedly urging 

.young men to resist • 
| Ferguson's attorn- 
Gene Ann Gordon, 
preme Court Justice 1 
delay the start of th. 
Cause she was chalk 
constitutionality of th* 
charge in the fedc. 
The motion was deni< 

tiFGRSX obtained 
ALL 
HERE!!) IS iJMClftSSirltO 

ENCLOSURE 



Tour letter of May 28th has been received and I want 
to thank you for your kind comments concerning my work* 

In response to your inquiry as to whether or not 
Martin Luther King was a communist, Information of this nature, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a 
Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a confidential 
nature. 

Sincerely yours, ^ 

J, Edgar Hoover ::;:i 
S7C. / ' “ 
plHITA'.ia-* 
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anama City, Florida S*401 

;'?*«*•* 

■ir 
Dr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

-Mr. Tol*on^^» 
Mr. Dc J.-'ftck 

Mr. I . ••• • .1_ 

Mr. - 
Mr. T :t_t 
M:, • il2 
Mr. linen 
Mr. L.'JffS)... 
Mr. TuTTi L_ 
Mr. Tiotter_ 
Tele. Room- 
M.ss li ir.iva_ 
MiM Gandy- 

Dear Dr* Hoover, JJ:RS Jf :^vB— : 9 Mi*s Gandy-^ 

In the section of Florida where I live there has netra^_—11 

been a great deal of admiration of the late Dr. Martin Luther 
' --/ / 

King, Jr. The same hind of hatred which tragically took his /? 

life still exists in our community, not even death has been fyiOK - -y 

able to erase that. More and more I hear allegations that 

was a communist. The recent column by Drew Pearson and Jack ^ 

Anderson only brought more attention to the allegation. I do 

not know, but would like very much to have a word from you on 

the matter. Was he listed with the F.B.I. as a communist? To / j ) 

your knowledge were his speeches written by a communist, as 

Drew Pearson alleges? If so, who was the alleged communist { 

speech writer? Does the F.B.I. have records on him to prove 

that he was a communist? I am weary of the accusations, and 

want to hear from your much-respected Bureau on this matter. 

A word from your organization would be greatly appreciated. 
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June 7, 1868 
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I have received your letter of June 2nd, with enclosure. 
While I would like to be of assistance to you, Information concerning 
possible communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether sub¬ 
stantiated or not, cannot be released because of a Department of 
Justice order regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I 
regret I cannot be of help in this instance. 

In view of the concern you expressed, I am enclosing 
some material relating to communism I trust will be of aid to you. 

This Bureau does not have a list for distribution such 
as you requested; however, you may wish to secure a copy of "Guide 
to Subversive Organizations and Publications," prepared and released 
by the House Committee on Un-American Activities. In it are listed 
some of the groups and periodicals which have been cited by various 
state and Federal agencies, and a copy of it can be purchased for 
seventy cents from the Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402. Checks or money orders 
should be drawn payable to the Superintendent of Documents. C. O. D. 
orders will not be accepted. 

MAILEQ2 

JUN7 1968 
COMM.PBf 

Sincerely yours. 
I. Edgar Hoover 

Ca.pi 
CaJJahan 
Conrad _ 
F.li _ 
Gale_ 
Ro»< 
Sullivar 
Tav.l . 
Trotl.r 
TeJ..| 
Holm< 
Gdisdy' 

Enclosures (2) 
Director's Testimony 2-16-67 re Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
A Statement on Communism 3-27-67 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. "American Opinion" 
is a John Birch Society publication. 

£iSUW 



Hon. Edgar Hoover, 
Federal Bureau Investigation 
Washington, D?C. 

Dear Sir, 

I have deceived the enclosed card and would like to know if the 
information on the back of the card is authenic. Also was Dr. Martin 
Luther 'King just a member of the class or was he a Communist taking 
training7 Was he one of the teachers in this school? Or was he plantec 
there to collect information for your office or any other patriotic 
organization? 

I am very much concerned about the future of America. I give talk 
to many organizations in behalf of National defense. In this capacity 
I do not want to give out wrong information.* 

In my research I have found much to make one believe that Dr. Har 
Luther King was not the peace living person one would have us ^ belie 

Several years ago I had a copy of the report from your office on 
/ UnAmerican Activities. I would appreeiate it if you would xenfl me a 

I recent copy of this report. 

Looking froward to an early reply, 

Li <L.<t>uA^O 

fifC-59 
W~ 

70 

*8 
VI 

«68 

3WW 

A1"^ , y 

Urn (rj /r K' 

AIL tr-lfORI^TIOi) GOuTAIKED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED jb ; 





Identifications 
The picture on tbe other aide wai made at 

Highlander Folk School doting the Labor Day 
»«ek*«d of 1917. Attendee pupil* identified 
by tbe Bomber* are: 

1. Martin Lather King, Jr. Tbe amociation 
indicated here i* not unusual for Dr. King, who 
belong* to arvera] important Communist from 
organization*, and who regularly employ* or 
affiliate* with known Commoniat*. 

2. Abner TP. Kerry, of tbe Central Committee 
of the Conununiat Party. 

3. Aubrey William*, President of tbe Commu¬ 
nist from, tbe Southern Conference Educational 
Fund. 

4. Myles Horton, Director of tbe Highlander 
Folk School (for Communist Training), Mom 
eagle, Tmoetaee. Tbi* school waa later closed down 
by the State of Tenneaaec, but an offspring i* now 
thriving in Knoxville. 

Tbne pott cards (Na CX2) art 
ava&abb at amy American Opinio* 
Library, at 20 cards for ll.OOj or 
direct}y by mail, pattsgr pad, from 

American Opinion 

Belmont, Mauachugem 02178 

POST CARO 

°i. 9 9C/ - C>(>/ 



May 20, 1068 

rmantown, Tennessee 

ALL INFOrlSlOnCO^WNtD^ 

^sa# 
Your letter was received on May 27th, and I want to 

thank you for your kind comments regarding my work. 

In response to your Inquiry concerning Martin Lather 
King, information of this nature, whether substantiated or not, can¬ 
not be released because of a Department of Justice order regarding 
all matters of a confidential nature. 

I am enclosing some literature which I hope will be 
of Interest to you. 

may 2 91968 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover •jttiswFT— ; 

WB^rrr-- ‘' i' 

tJCCfinV'V- 

OtBEKfiiSE*. ^ 

•am 

V 

&A< 

£&Bu 

/enclosures (3) 
An Analysis of the New Left: A Gospel of Nihilism 
Turbulence on me Campus y j+/ \ \ 

I^B Introduction, 2/67 l/^f* jA H(c) 

Ntrt’E: Bullies reflect an outgoing 12/1/64 thanking 
her husband for their favorable remarks concerning th^Mrector’^ress 
conference. "The Councilor" Is the official Journal of the Citizens Council 
of Louisiana, Inc., and Is edited by Ned Touchstone, who in 1963 was a 
member of the Ku Klux Klan. He has been critical of the Bureau. "Hie 
Councilor" has not been Investigated, pate of incoming not utilized in 
reply as incoming dated March 25th Apparently she meant May 25th.) 

"f'l1 / H 



March ?5, 1968 

Mr. J. Fdgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Quoting from a recent article in a small publi¬ 
cation concerning the connection of Dr. Martin 
Luther^ing with a car theft ring operating m 
Georgl-a-and South Carolina: 

"He referred to the item placed in the Con¬ 
gressional record on March 30, 1966 showing 
that King was a car thief, and to stories in 
THE COUNCILOR on May 6 and July 23, 1966 
about the car thefts." 

Would it be possible to tell me if this accu¬ 
sation is true? if it is true, it seems that 
a mammoth deception is being perpetrated upon 
the American people in not exposing this man. 

I am in charge of a program on July 9 for ray 
church, MSIIBHBIMiB’ entitled "These 
Revolting Students." I find myself in contin¬ 
ual disagreement with our Church publications. f* , 
Could you give me your opinion on why students ‘iff®’* 
are revolting?” I ** 

Thank you for your many years of dedicated 
service to this country. 

a-! OBTAINED 
HE.Riilw ii UNCLASSIFIED ,~ 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) (C) 

0 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.; 
SCLC - RACIAL MATTERS 
(00: Atlanta) 

date; 6/5/68 

It.?, TkFOE?1 ‘7T0N COFTA.XRE- 

Sri-:' "2ino 
kxcett-" 
OTHETvViTSE* 

-o 

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of a letter 
bearing the letterhead of the Department of Health, Educa¬ 
tion and Welfare, Washington, D.C., 20201, Office of the 
Secretary. 

On 5/20/68, the enclosed memorandum, bearing the 
letterhead of the Department of Health, Education, and Wei- 
far^^l^y^^^^^i^th^Macgn Resident Agency bj 

wh^ilW^WJirBmefl^^5!ByS^rith the HEW in Atlanti 
nished the enclosed memorandum with no explanation, 
has written numerous communications to the Macon Resident 
Agency bearing information of no value or interest to the 
Bureau containing information relative to her personal life 
and observations. considered to be of doubtful 
mental competence, an^the information she has furnished to 
the Atlanta Office in the past has been unreliable and of no 
interest to the Bureau. _ 

The Atlanta Office, after determining 
value, has ceased submitting information she hassupplied t 
the Atlanta Office to the Bureau; however, because the en- - 
closed memorandum contains the reflections and observations 
by a Departmental head of the Executive Branch of Government 
concerning the captioned subject's great vision and integrity, 
the Atlanta Office is of the opinion that the enclosure may 
be of interest to the Bureau. 

Bureau (Esc 
Atlanta j 

!Bet « e\U l 
.. /- J 3 1 
11' n f * 

57 JUL 24191 

4 

m,JP°» 

& 
It should bp fioted that the memorandum bears no 

Government water magging and appears to be a reproduction 
The possibility exists ^a^ the enclosure's authenticity 

be in question. 

1 2 
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Atlanta is not considering contacting! 
■ her unreliability in the past. At Ian 
> further inquiry in this matter. 

in view of 
ducting no 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELF„/tE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20201 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

TO ALL EMPLOYEES OF HEW 

Dr. Martin Luther King, a man of great vision and integrity, 

dedicated his life to bringing justice, love and dignity to 

all people. It is this spirit that lies behind all our work 

in HEW. 

Dr. King understood that the pursuit of life and liberty was 

not always going to be a happy one. But he strove to insure 

that Americans would pursue that course, keeping their eyes 

on the goals before them. The non-violence within the 

framework of law which he consistently espoused helped to 

keep him, and all of us who share his beliefs, focused cn 

that goal which is at the heart of this country. 

It is my hope that all of us in this Department, which is so 

essential to the dreams for which Martin Luther King lived 

and died, wall also be able to keep our eyes upon the carman 

goal. His mission, and our mission, is the removal of all 

of those conditions which blight the human spirit, limit the 

potential of each individual, and iripair human dignity. 

We may take a great lesson from Dr. King's exanple, his goal, 

and above all, from the integrity with which he followed his 

course. The work is sometimes very hard; it is often very 

frustrating. But we are making progress. And we most 

continue, new with even deeper camnitment. 

AL L li.i' .\!! /i ■ C'J. 11 AIM. 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . , 
DATEa^fci—BY 

/60 - /oC ( ‘ - ? V 
ElTC/jZl'-i 



ntyj-o- 

May 29, 1968 

Ycur letter of May 23rd has been received. 

In response to your inquiry as to whether or 
not Martin Luther King was a communist, information of 
Oils nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 
because of a Department of Justice order regarding all mat* 
ters of a confidential nature. ; 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE£d£f?_ 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

MAILED 6 

MAY 2 91968 

COMM-FBI 

iu i* 

Tolton _ 
D*Looch 

NOTE: Baffles 
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TRUE COPY 

May 23 - 1968 

Gentleman: 

V 

All the press, Radio & T. V, Newscasts & so on 
have lauded Mr. King for his "Non Violenc" integration Policies: 
I have been reading materials, "American Opinion" for one that 
tells of all the Communist front organizations that he belonged to. 
80 or more. All his talk & so on and when he had the people 
sufficiently riled up he would leave town with his peaceful co- 
existance. 

fi I would like to know if all this is true of Mr. King 
tj and his Organizations and if so why the News Media continues to 

make a Martyr of him. He even talked of Chrisitians & did not 
believe in the resurrection of Jesus. 

Sincerely, 

Antigo, Wics. 54409 

ALL INFCC.IATIUri CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified 
DATEP^a#/_BY t&Li&Bi!*- 

**■76 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

XXX XXX 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

[_ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

□ Deleted under exemption(s) _with no segregable 

materia] available for release to you. 

HD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

□ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

1 1 Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) _ 

__ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

—I— Page(s) rpfcrrp-d. foLcpnsultation to the following government agency(ies); _ 

_V ^ _as the information originated with 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

V 
i them. YouAvill 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

□ For your information: 

The following number is to be uepd for reference regarding these pages: 

r/27/s^ Zc/yg/f ^ /'/S, / 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 
V NO DUPLICATION FEE x 
X FOR THIS P AGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
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Your letter of May 31st has been received. 

It was thoughtful of you to furnish me your views 
on the matter you mentioned, and you may be assured that this 
Bureau will make every effort to carry out this investigation with 
the highest degree of thoroughness and dispatch. 

Sincerely yours, 

Callahan 
Conrod __ 
F.lt_ 
Gal. _ 
Ro««n_ 
Sullivan - 
Tovel _ 
Trotl.r_ 
T.le. Room 

„HoIm.s 
Gandy 

M 

T* Edgar Hoover 

Mi irror*"?,'r3 cortATsi^ 
H-i?i» 
Kcr"'"'_. 
OTHERWISE*, 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 
3Ei>D -tr 
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Ccrt'r Line,* ichi^ 
: ay 31,1265. 

_r.< .'.dgar hoov~r 

,::tVrL— ^ ‘urcau of Investigation 

,'.W/".fvs“iyj<N^ 
I,etr!ir: *. i^7> 

eir.ce xip to now,nobody h^s found the assassin of that 

very lovable LA.,.:f>TI?: hUTTI-iHlinG ,nav I surest that your 

orpinaeration night try and seek out a PLASTIC SUT.GLCH? 

ip it ret possible that such a Surgeon night have boon 

a party to this r.urder ,v/ho i.rjr.edlately after the murder of 

Ping, transformed the facial features of the assassin? 

It ee; 3 

so longpinles, 

r.ox 
that tiiis r.urderer,could/escape detection for 

’ such an operation HAS talien place. 

car. to 

part 01 ~n v.L‘ch 

-lable iot his information leading to his capture,it 

■eciated,but if it ient worth a dine,please do what * 

find an associate PLASTIC SIP CL PIT. 

Lnic letter is being : ailed under United States Certified 
: oil Lumber 576056,on date of hay 31,1968,with return receipt 
requested for delivery of this letter to the addressee as 
s: reified above,he bring,' r.J.Ldgar Hoover. 

/d<9- ^ <6/%7—jr 7 ? < 

/ 
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Your letter of May 29th, with enclosures, has been 
received and I appreciate the interest which prompted you to write 
and furnish me yoir comments on the matter you mentioned. 

Although I would like to be of assistance with respect 
to your Inquiry, information in our files cannot be released because 
of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a confiden¬ 
tial nature. 

In response to your request, I am sending some mate¬ 
rial on the general topic of communism which includes suggestions 
all of us can use in combating this evil. 

MAILED. Z 

JUN4 1968 

COMMFBf 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

Enclosures (8) 
Communism and the Knowledge to Combat It! 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! 
Statement on Communism, 3-27-67 

yr.T> IKrcr?r*'’~f'1,T COfTATHED 

H2P.FT'' T."tlFIED 
fryr' z 
OTHERWISE. j - * 

DeLooch . 

Casper _ 
Callahan _ 
Conrod f \ 
Felt - \ ) 
Gale __v_ 1 
Rosen 
SulJJvr 
T a»*J 
Trotter__ 
Tele. Room 
Holme* 
Gandy 

NOTE: Bailies contain no record,of correspond! 
newspaper clippings concerning l^fatoinLut 
established by American Baptists anqja mess-^- __ 
President of the Vermont Baptist; State Convention. 

HCS:jed (3) 
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Enclosures are 
_ Memorial Fund 
to Mrs/ King by the 
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TRUE COPY 

May 29, 1968 

Federal Bureau of Investigation ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
Washington, d.c. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
Gentlemen: DATE^tfL-BYS^gS^ 

6t>7U 
I realize I may not be writing to the proper place and 

am sorry if I am wasting your time but I have no idea where to 
start. 

I am very disturbed about the enclosed clippings as 
I am a member of the Baptist Church and am ashamed to see 
them support such-an unamerican cause. I know what kind of a 
man Martin LuthefrTCing was but would like to know how to tell 
other people. Can you give me any information I can give out or 
can you refer me to another Department. I am no public speaker 
anyway but would like information I can give to individuals. 
Perhaps booklets on communism would help although I guess you 
can't really use that in this case. 

Perhaps I am asking for the impossible but I hate to / 
see so many people misled by a man who has done more to harm 
the country than anyone else. 
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T# Bn. Cftta Khg 

The following ******* ™ 
lent to Mrs- King by ** ?*£ 
Femes L. Young, president of 
'he Vermont Baptist SUte Con- 

rention: 

My deer Mis. **»«: _ 

O. toteK w y 

n«r*i 

t 

► 3%*= 

American Baptiste are estab¬ 
lishing the Martin Lather King 
Jr. Memorial Fund, of whieh 
*mlf will be need In support of 
the Southern Christian Leader* 
ship Conference, and the other 
half, special projects in the in¬ 
ner-cities crisis of America. 

Word has haen«reeeived from 
the Rev. Charles N. Forster*, 
executive minister of the Min* 
isters Council of the American 
Baptist Convention, that one 
eh arch has voted to give $S00 

from its Deacon Fund, and an¬ 
other church wiU ask its people 
to contribute $1,000 in addition 

?!*df** 40 ** World* 
Mission Campaign. The Central 
Baptist Church in Wayne, Pa., 
voted Sunday, April *1, to mort~ 

***? J4* church Property, if 
y®**; ? **UbUlh » HO0,OOO 

:s *nad to be used in the Philadei- 
Vphiaarea. 

, Money ean be sent directly to 
Martin Luther King Jr. Mentor* 

Dial Fund, American Baptist Con- 
a ventkm, Valley Forge, Pa. 19$81 
5s' or through church treasurers. 
N/ If sent through church tzeasur- 
Oera it is credited to the church's 
l mission support. Checks should 

Wbe made payable to the American 
■V Baptist Convention and deariy 
V marked for the King Memorial 
\Fund. 

€ 
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Pennsylvania 15216 

Tour letter of May 31st, with enclosure, has 
been received. 

In response to your inquiry as to whether or 
not Martin Luther King was a communist, information of this 
nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because 
of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a con¬ 
fidential nature. 

JUN5 1968 

Sincerely yours, 

^Edgsr Burnt 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 3- Ik tj. BY Sjf*/_ 

NOTE9 
Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. 

The woman who appeared on a local radio station referred to by 
~ correspondent is probably Miss Lola Belle Holmes, who was an 
'informant from 1856 - 1863. However, as incoming did not name 

• -her, reference is not being made to her in reply. 
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ittsburgi 
May 31, 1968 

Edger Hoover, Director of 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Mr. Callahan- 

Tele. Room- 
Miss Holmes—— 
Miss Gandy- 

Enclosed is an article I cut out of the May 31, 1968 issue 
of the "Wall Street Journal." 

Several weeks ago a colored woman appeared on a local I radio station, saying she was an undercover agent for the F.B.I. 
She said specifically that Martin Luther King was a Communist. 
When the remark was challenged shesaiS 'sFe Tiad proof, and also 
that the Government was aware of the fact that he was a Communist. Ilf you have proof of this, why has it never been published 
by you or the government. Why do we shield Communists - why did 
Humphrey and the Kennedye attend hie funeral. Why would any United 
States Congressman favor a memorial to a Communist. 

If he is NOT a Communist, why did a picture appear in 
many small newspapers showing him with Gus Hall and many dedicated 
Communists. Is this all propoganda or Is there some truth to 
the statements and the picture. Martin Luther King never denied 
be was a Communist. Once and for all, I would like to know the 
truth. 

Certainly, the trend toward Communism in this country 
is strong, and anything you can do or say, must be done at once. 

I would very much appreciate hearing from you. 

Very truly yours. 

f 

/ c 
REC-19 

A: L iNrT'T’ATIOri COMTAlfitD^ 0 
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IDEAS MULTIPLY lor memorial* to Mar¬ 
tin Luther Kin*. The National Association for 
Community Development calls for a coin car¬ 
rying his likeness. Some Congressmen favor a 
•pecial medal honoring King. Letters to Con¬ 
gress propose a national holiday jra his birth- 

ALL INFORiviATlOf! C0,\TAI'i£D 
HEREIN is 11,'CLASSIFIED 
DATS ay/-fr/ CYSfVjlWA. 
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ML INFORMATION CONTAINED 
iirr?ON 1$ UNCLASSIFIED June 5, 1968 

keth-': 
p-rt—r..- 
QXHERVil^*- 

nriaTAlfl® 
. .^-t-xED 

In response to your letter of May 31st concerning 

Martin Luther King, information in our files must be maintained 

as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department 

of Justice. Consequently, you can be assured that no FBI report 

regarding him was ever published as you indicated. 

Sincerely yours, 
J, Edgar HooveT 

MAILED Z 

JUN5 I960 
COMM-FBI 

* w) 

Bi*hop _ 
Coeper 
Callahan _ 
Conrad _ 
Fait - 
Gale ,— 
Roien __ 
Sullivan __ 
Tqvel . 
Trotter 
Tele, Room 
Holm** 
Gandy 

loor^. 

NOTE: Bufiles show tha^orresDonden^was the attorney for a defendant in 
an impersonation case^Bmpm|P We have no derogatory infor¬ 
mation concerning him ancfflav^radnoprior correspondence with him. 
Correspondent may be referring to remarks made by Congressman George W. 
Andrews of Alabama who had inserted in the Congressional Record of 8-25-66 
remarks concerning Martin Luther King. In his comments Mr. Andrews 
stated that "Martin Luther King is the same man that Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
described as being ’the most notorious liar in America.1 " Congressman 
Andrews was referring at the time to conditions in Chicago as being similar 
to those in Selma and stated further that he had an idea "Mayor Daley is 
inclined to agree with Mr. Hoover. " Congressman Andrews at that point 
included in the Congressional Record an article from the Wall Street Journal 
dated 8-24-66 concerning Martin'Luther King. There is no mention of the 
Director or the Bureau in that article. 

WMGillk (3) X WMGillk (3) / / 
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"SELMA IN CHICAGO" 

(Mr GEORGE W. ANDREWS (at the 
request of Mr. Hansen of Iowa) was 
granted permission to extend his re¬ 
marks at this point in the Record and to 
include extraneous matter.) 

Mr. GEORGE W. ANDREWS. Mr. 
Speaker, there appeared in the August 
24 issue of the Wall Street Journal, an 
article written by Mr. Peter H. Prugh 
entitled. "Selma in Chicago." 

Mr. Prugh describes the activities of 
Martin Luther King. This is the same 
man—King—who was described by for¬ 
mer President Harry Truman as being 
a troublemaker. When asked by a re¬ 
porter why he described King as a 
troublemaker, the former President re¬ 
plied: 

Because he causes trouble wherever be 
goes 

The truth of the words of Mr. Truman 
" have been borne out because since Mar¬ 

tin Luther King went to Chicago there 
has certainly been trouble In that city, 

Martin Luther King is the same man 
that Mr. J. Edgar Hoover described as 
being "the most notorious liar In 
America." 

Mr. Hoover made that statement In 
November 1963. and as of today—August 
25. 1966—Mr Hoover has not retracted 
that statement. 

I have an idea that Mayor Daley is in¬ 
clined to agree with Mr. Hoover. 

I insert the article referred to in the 
Record at this point: 
(From the Wall Street Journal. Aug. 34,1966] 

Sclma nt Chicago?—Crvn, Richts March ms 
Hit a Nervc in North: Open Housing 

(By Peter B. Prugh) 

Chicago —Plying bricks and the taunts of 
white mobs are demonstrating that the Rev. 
Martin Luther Kings civil right* drive here 
has probably stirred up the real fighting 
Issue In race relations today—and some 
hard-nosed opposition. 

The Issue Is open housing and the oppo¬ 
sition comes from white resident* of neat 
working class neighborhood* (In Chicago, 
many are made up of strong ethnic group*), 
where residents and realtors are allied in 
keeping the areas Illy white. 

These neighborhood* the past several 
weeks have been the settings for an unusual 
spectacle—one that ha* been more fright¬ 
ening in the potential for mas* violence be¬ 
tween the races than rioting in Negro 
ghettoea earlier In the summer or some of 
the bitter clashes of Selma and Birmingham. 

Sidewalk marches by civil rights demon¬ 
strators have brought an almost unbeliev¬ 
able reaction from the white*, scary head¬ 
lines snd scores of arrests and Injuries. Tbs 
American Nasi Party and other extremist 
groups hare invaded Chicago to capitalize on 
the unrest, with the Nazis threatening dem¬ 
onstrations in Negro slums. Police Supt. O. 
W. Wilson bn* raised the spectre of large- 
scale battles between Negroes and whites, 
publicly warning that violence could get out 
of hand; about 7.000 policemen have been 
put on apodal alert- Late last week the city 
took an unusual step in eeelrlng to limit 
marches by court injunction. 

The backlash la the tower inoome whit* 
neighborhoods here, coating not long after 

widespread rioting in Negro slums of Chi¬ 
cago snd other Northern cities. Is alienating 
Northern supporters of civil rights causes. 
Many Northerner* who trumpeted their sup¬ 
port of civil rights drives in the South are. 
rightly or wrongly, now bl&mlt.g Dr. King for 
the agitation In their own backyards. 

Whatever assessment is eventually given, 
to Martin Luther King’s Invasion of the 
North, the recent events have put life into 
hi* Chicago drive, which had been faltering 
for lack of a clear issue, or for ’'culprits." 
The unrelenting pressure of rights marches 
into one new white area after another has 
forced city and civic leaders to confer on a 
near-emergency basis and seek a peaceful 
solution of Negro grievance*—with an sir of 
doing almost anything to stop the marches 
and the potential threat of uncontrollable 
violence. 

At one recent meeting between Mayor 
Richard J. Daley. Dr. King, real estate indus¬ 
try representatives, religious leaders and 
others, the Chicago Real Estate Board agreed 
to withdraw all opposition to "the philosophy 
of open occupancy (laws) at the state level." 
provided, they apply to owners a* well as real 
estate brokers. Ben W. Helneman. chair¬ 
man of the Chicago k. North Western Rail¬ 
way and moderator of the meeting, termed 
this a -'major concession." But Dr. King 
said that this and other commitment* by 
city officials, the Chicago Mortgage Bankers 
Association and others "weren't massive 
enough." To Mayor Daley's obvious dis¬ 
comfort, Dr. King said that civil rights 
marches would cootlnue. 

The ability of Dr. King's Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference to dramatic* 
Issues with well-disciplined nonviolent dem¬ 
onstrations. evoking violent reaction from 
Southern white segregationists, has long 
been recognized. The use of such tech¬ 
niques in the North, however, had generally 
been laughed off. 

Civil rights demonstrations are difficult to 
adapt to the North because “most of the 
obstacles Northern Negroes lac# aren't found 
in the laws or official policies, but are evasive 
and Informal practices which are very diffi¬ 
cult to attack," Stanley Lieberson, a Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin sociologist, recently 
commented. Chicago, for instance, has open 
housing laws, but discriminatory practices 
are widespread. 

Before the demonstrations, "nobody woe 
willing to admit that In the North people 
hate more than they do In the South," says 
the Rev. William Briggs, a white Congrega¬ 
tional minister active in Dr. King's move¬ 
ment here. Newspaper photos and television 
film clips showing jeering white mob* with 
sign* such a* "Dp With Slavery " "Extermi¬ 
nate the Black Plague" and "Wallace for 
President" shattered many such illusions. 
Since the demonstration* began. Negroes 
driving or walking through these neighbor-, 
hood* with no connection with the marcher* 
have also been attacked by whites. 

A* with Southern demonstration* on- vot¬ 
ing right* and public accommodation*, the 
King forces here have tried to Identify their 
cause with basic rights mo*t other Americana 
take lor granted—the right of Negroes to 
buy or rent housing wherever they can 
afford It. It’s a "very conservative" demand, 
contends the Rev. James Bevel, a toughly 
eloquent SCLC aide. Many real estate firm* 
however, base opposition to open housing 
laws on the right of a person to sell property 
to whomever he choose* snd on hostile white 
attitudes toward Integrated neighborhoods. 

Most of the residents of the area* where 
the marches occur aren’t directly Involved in 
the violence. Aa the demonstrator* go by, 
many white property owners stand silently 
on their lawns or porches or look sadly out 
of their windows at the march and the 
Jeering white*. 

Belated to the demonstration* 1* the fact 
that the DB. Boast* early next month will 

all ifiFoswrc^r; 
uncL’Vt$;fl£ 
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August 25, 1966 
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bc-ln considering the 1066 civil right* hUl 
already pa«ed by the House and Including 
a waterod-down housing provision. Much 
credit for successful passage of earlleT civil 
right* legislation has gone to Dr. King's 
demonstrations In the South and the result¬ 
ing white violence, which esught the con- 
rclcnccs of many white people, liberal *nd 
conservative alike. In other sections of the 
country. "Jim Clark helped get u* the vot¬ 
ing rights bill” says s Chicago civil right* 
worker, referring to the sheriff of Dolls* 
County. Ala., who brutally opposed the 
Selma demonstrations Jn 1965. White vio¬ 
lence here may do the um* In 1966. 

The SCLC says open housing demonstra- 
' tlon* here hsve been focused on area* where 

adequate housing 1* available at a cost well 
within the reach of many Negro families 
now living Ln slum area*. However, some 
-SCLC workers also admit that area* are being 
chosen where violent white reaction* are 
expected 

This fact has been grasped by certain 
element* in the neighborhood* where dem¬ 
onstration* have taken place or are sched¬ 
uled. During a march In JefTerson Park, 
where many of the resident* are of Polish, 
German, and Italian descent, signs carried 
by resident* urged people to "hoot" and 
"Jeer," but not to us* violence. 

"The civil right* marchers are hoping to 
provoke Incident*.” proclaimed s newspaper 
editorial In the white industrial suburb of 
Cicero, where right* worker* are slated to 
march this weekend. “The leader* of the 
movement, representing only s small per¬ 
centage of the Negro community, feed on 
publicity and help to inflame others of that 
race and their sympathizers” the editorial 
stated. It called for "empty street*” If rights 
marcher* come to Cicero, notorious a* gang¬ 
ster A1 Capone** home base and all but for¬ 
gotten elsewhere a* the scene of anti-Negro 
violence 15 years ngo. (Richard B. Ogllvte, 
Cook County sheriff, warned that a right* 
march in Cicero would make previous white 
violence In Chicago "look Uke a tea party.”) 

The rights demonstrations are also aimed 
at Mayor Daley’s powerful Democratic orga¬ 
nization and Chicago’* highly civic-minded 
business community. Th* demonstration* 
"are threatening existing political alliances.’' 
Dr. King recently noted In reference to the 
traditional alliance between Chicago Negro 
and white Democratic Party groups. The 
BChC feels that the "veated Interests" will 
eventually decide to negotiate with civil 
right* leaders rather than face a collapse of 
this alliance. 

ment. which Is helping Chicago civil fights 
groups organize tenant unions, notes that 
many clergymen, labor leader* and other 
whites, who supported civil right* demon¬ 
strations In the South, back down when 
marches are held ln their home ground. 

It remains to be teen whether Martin 
Luther King's drive ln Chicago, which he 
pictures as a "pilot project" for the North, 
will have the success or win the same wide 
support as the marches in 6e2m* or other 
parts of the South. Likewise Its an open 
question whether the drive will strengthen 
or weaken civil 'right* legislation ln Congress 
this fall, or succeed ln opending many all- 
white ares* to Negroes. 

In early July, however. Dr. King led 10,000 
marchers on city hall here to demand an 
“open city" and met with general apathy 
and Indifference. Jeer* and brick* show 
that this has all changed. The issues are 
now clearer, and battle lines are drawn, and 
It Is precisely ln this typ« of situation that 
Dr. King’s methods have proven most ef¬ 
fective m the past. 

Civil rights leaders here also see some sort 
of therapeutic value ln bringing out ths ugly 
white reaction. "The woman who stood 
with her kids on the corner and swore a 
blue streak" at the marchers Is "making an 
honest confession of her hate, fear and dis¬ 
trust." explains Ur. Briggs. He Indicates 
that this sort of "confession" is essentia] be¬ 
fore many of the racial problems of the 
North can be solved. 

Nevertheless, the demonstrations have met 
with far from unanimous sup par from civil 
rights, religious and labor leaders. “Any 
Chicagoan could have advised Dr. King that 
the Selma technique was not suited” to the 
Windy City, comments Boy Wilkins, execu¬ 
tive director of the National Association for 
th* Advancement of Colored People. "Noth¬ 
ing ha* come of It except a hardening of 
attitudes." 

Chicago’s Roman Catholic Archbishop 
John P. Cody, a supporter of the Chicago 
civil right* movement, ho* asked that the 
de toons tra lions be ended "at this time" 
even though the right "to march and 
demonstrate 1* In itself beyond question.” 
The United Auto Workers also ha* pressured 
the King organization to end demonstra¬ 
tion*. Charles ChUkulls, regional director 
of Um APL-CXO’s industrial onion depart- 
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania X6217 uronun? CONTAINED 

Your letter of May 28th has been received. k&*> A 

.. .. . to resP°nM to y««r Inquiry as to whether or not 
Martin Luther King was a communist, Information of this nature, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a 
Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a 
nature* 

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hooyer 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. 
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15P1? 
May <f8, 1^68 

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D,C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I have been hearing from a number ofsources the 
allegation that the late Dr. Martin Luthei^^Sing was a 
card-carrying member of tire C OTfltrni ST "'Pal!' ly . Ate or d i ng 
to some of these sources, this "fact" is a matter of 
record in the files of the Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation, the Pennsylvania State Police, and other law- 
enforcement agencies throughout the united States, 

It is my opinion that this matter should be clari- -r 
fied in one way or another. The American public should j 
know that the late Dr, King was either a member of the 
Communist Party, or he was not. Rumors such as the ones 
I have been hearing should not be permitted to circulate 
without being challenged, 

I resoectfully request that you advise me as to 
the veracity of the rumors 1 have been hearing. Was 
the late Dr. Martin Luther King a card-carrying member 
of the Communist Party? 

Your assistance in this matter will be greatly 
appreciated. Thank you. ^EC- 19 

Sine erely yours 

JUN 6 1968 

r i 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN 
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June 4, 1068 

<^<£5 7<2- 3 

b7 (c) 

Yoor letter of May 20th has been received 

In response to your Inquiry, the FBI has never 
made any statements to the effect that Martin Luther King was 
a communist or had any communist affiliations. Information of 
this nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 
because of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters 
of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovtf 

NOTE: ,3b i 

IT . 
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BufUes contain no rebord Identifiable with correspondent. 
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UNITED STATES G* ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO The Director DATE: ^ 

FROM N. P. Callahan 

SI Rim TL. Rorv^rl 

Pag.es E47S3-E47S8. Congressman Rarick, (D) Louisiana, 
* stated "Church League of America, 422 North Prospect Street, Wheaton, fll., 

in its News and Views Report for May 1960, has issued a 55-page comprehensive 
l documentary on M. LrKing, Jr., entitled, ‘His Three^Pronged Attack On: * 

1. Christ and the Bible, 2. The United States of America, 3. Lav/ and Order. *’ 
He included portions of the report with his remarks. This material contained 
Information regarding announcements made by King which included the 
following: "Was critical of the F.B.l. especially in Albany, Georgia. In 
a sermon delivered November 15, in New York City King is quoted as 
saying that reports of alleged Southern outrages against Negroe3 filed with y 
the F. B. I. 'produced no action.■-J. Edgar Hoover told a House 
Appropriations Committee that communists are infiltrating the Civil Rights N 
movement. King said that that statement was a smear and that Hoover 
'has allowed himself to aid and abet the fallacious claim of Southern 
racists and extreme right wing elements.,M 

Jr. the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
Record for v- /. s was reviewed and pertinent items were 
markec for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 
oortions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed fy /\ portions ot a copy oi tne original memorandum may i 

* '/ Jtycase or subject matter files. 
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I 
TO 

/ 

FROM 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
The Director 0 ( C? DATt: ' 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
N. P. Callahan HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATEAdbfcl BY %JbLJjfe ti/U 
Pages H4358-H4359. Congressmen Resnick, (D) New York; 

Jcelson, (D) New Jersey; and Smith, (D) Iowa, spoke concerning invasion 
of privacy and wiretapping. Mr. Resnick commented on recent disclosures 
in columns by Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson that former Attorney Cteneral 
Robert Kennedy had ordered a tap placed on the phone of Martin Lut he raking. 
He stated ’’The fact that a high-ranking public official—a member of the 
President’s Cabinet—legally could, and actually would, order the FBI to 
bug the telephone of a distinguished American like Dr. King is an affront 
to the causes to which Dr. King dedicated his life. Even more important, 
however, it clearly illustrates how easily the power to tap a telephone— 
even when legally granted—can be abused and diverted from its primary 
intention.-These disclosures constitute the strongest arguments I 
can think of to back up the present Attorney General, Mr. Ramsey Clark, in 
his support of the administration’s proposed antiwiretap bill.ff Mr. Resnick 
pointed out that so far the only reply to the charges is a statement issued 
by the press secretary of the person involved. Mr. Resnick stated ,TI 
suggest a hearing under oath, at which the person directly concerned here can 
testify fully about his role in this disgraceful affair, which discredits him 
and demeans the office that was used for this purpose. ” Mr. Joels on stated 
’'ff an Attorney General can tap a wire without any court order, merely on his 
own say-so, then the right of privacy as we have known it in this country is 
dead and gone. This statute should be looked into. ” Mr. Smith stated 
”1 happen to be one who thinks wiretapping should be legalized in some 
individual cases involving serious crimes and only by court order.- 
I think tais is one thing we need to deal with in this Congress before we go 
home. It will be part of the crime bill coming over from the Senate and I 
hope we very carefully provide the proper conditions under which wiretapping 
will be permitted and that we protect against abuses in the future such as it 
is alleged have occurred in the past. " . 

/“ > 100 '/ / Vj 
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In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 

Record for ' .// • '• was reviewed and pertinent items were 

marked for the ^Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO The Director 

FROM N, P, Callahan 

SLBJECT The Congressional Record 

J 

DATE: 

(j. Pagta E47SG E47S4 Ct^rnifiSi &arick, (D) taaiatiaa, 
i auttdi o-or* art taori documtalattoa m tb« 3a«Utr» CbrttUaa LaaOtrahip 
sc1 coateraac# —SC LC -coahauta to bt bro^bt to tight. Tut laadara ai tbia 

xuociar/ af aataaa tad tittoa »uat ba txpoaad tor wait toay art to tuat t«r 
paap a iaowia* y aria atrar bt dupad tda tOBtUOM ttbrntoatoa. 
air. fcarick iaaartad to toa hacard a raport iron tot Aiaaricaa Opialoa 
Aa^aataa aatiuad Taa lUaa aad kit Oaaaitoto by Atom £taa* aad aa 
arUe-a iftn in May XwU imm ai Tieat Mtittod Ca& toa£i% Tat Pharaoi 
Taa raptn stataa v ad taa art garni aa**, taa tint baa coaa. J. Ed*ar Eoovar 
it wrong Mania itiaar laa t taa anast aotoruma tar la taa etutu . 
K« a tba bigg tat. Sa tost attorioas aaaugt. That tola oaa cam act fea aa, 
toaratad, bit hatarad art ad oar ad, quattd aad eaatutad- by tot Praaidtat 
a; toa Uaitad Malta —to a trarasu caiaparad alto which toal aamtaia a: taa 

1 itaoctat tcaawa aa Earl *arrta eaa aartoiaty bt ealtod a Jrtgt 

ALLWtFORMAT!ONCGKTW\. - 
HEREIN IS UN CLASS; F!lO . 
DATE Y5^a»M 

i*7i, 

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 

Record for was reviewed and pertinent items were 

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. 
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UN’TED STATES GO INMENT 

Memorandum 
K0 V C S* 

f\. / 
Mr. ,JTJ1 ” JT DATE May 28, 1968 

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
T. E. Bishop HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

^ATFiiildtf—BYs_EM_vlJkn I iL 
APPROVAL OF WIRETAPS AND MICROPHONES 
BY ROBERT F. KENNEDY 

FWn 

Trottpi _ 
T.le. Boor _ 
Hoim.s_ 

\ 

Mr. Carl Greenburg, Political Editor of the Los Angeles 
Times, called shortly after 2 p.m. today and advised that the Los 
Angeles Times had just been furnished a statement by Frank Mankiewicz, 
Press Secretary to Senator Kennedy. According to Mr. Greenburg, 
this statement related to Drew Pearson's claim that Senator Kennedy 
authorized FBI bugging or wiretapping of Martin Luther firig. Mr. 
Greenburg said that he wished the 3iTv3.ii to have the bsngfjt of this 

I statement and also would appreciate any comment the Director might 
I wish to make concerning it. 

^' 

N 

I 

I 
Mr. Greenburg was advised that the FBI had made no 

comment what soever regarding Drew Pearson's article. He did ask, 
however, if at all possible the attached statement be brought to Mr. 
Hoover’s attention personally because as he said he was "more brutal" 

matter. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that "no comment" be made concerning 
the attached Kennedy statement and that Mr. Greenburg be so advised 
by my office. 

Enclosur 

X* X* "*‘>r ^ ^ 
I tola Bishop to stick to 
“no comment. 

1 - Mr. DfeLoach - Enc. 
1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enc. 
1 - Mr. Jones - Enc. 
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"Senator Kennedy has continuously stated that at no time 
while he was Attorney General did he approve or authorize any 
electronic surveillances of anyone. Pursuant to policies in effect 
since President Roosevelt's Executive Order of 1940, he did, as 
Attorney General, approve a limited number of wiretaps in national 
security cases but, on each occasion, only at the written request of 
the FBI. Since leaving the Department of Justice, Senator Kennedy 
has not discussed any particular individual case and he will not do 
so now. 

"It is unfortunate that Drew Pearson is permitting him¬ 
self to be used in J. Edgar Hoover's continuing campaign against 
Martin Luther Xing — now apparently against the memory of 
Martin Luther King. 

"The information that Pearson discusses in his column 
from the alleged surveillance was developed, according to him, in 
1968, two Attorneys General and one President later and well after 
President Johnson's order forbidding such practices." 

/<?cj ^ ^ ^_ 
s BL’KJ*trxk 



rf June 4, 1968 

*-• '■ lot:- «,<<<, 70 -'£47/ 

While X would like to be of assistance in response to 

your letter of May 29th, with enclosure, concerning the alleged 

communist affiliations of Martin Luther'Klng and others, informa¬ 

tion of this nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 

because of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a 

confidential nature. 

Sincerelx yours, 
J. Edgar Hoove* 

HEFXT- ' 

**rrrr - 

OTHEiRi^* 

;V,7B 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. "American Opinion" 
is a John Birch Society publication and is also the name of a book store 
operated by this organization. 
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Norwalk, 
May 29, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Justice Department 
Washington, DC 

rlLL t!lr 

finsw 
^ r* TC /! 

iJS.vUT'Jr 
is 

Dear Sii: 

* *' hi. 

I am enclosing a post card, which, I do beleive to be 
factual - 

I would like to know from your Department if these people 
are correctly identified - 

Can you tell me if there is further information available 
to the public concerning the background of these people as I would like 
to use it in my seventh grade Social Studies class. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

1- |J- 
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A Training School For Communists 
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June 3, 1068 

AUiMFORMATION CONTAINS 
HERc.N IS UNCLASSIFIED 
OATE^u-fj_PY„ SP^O*^ 

Your lttter of May 27th has been received. 
IV 
io 

In response to your request concerning communist 
activities or affiliations of Martin Luther King, information of 
this nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 
because of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters 
of a confidential nature. I regret I am unable to be of help in this 
Instance. 

As you may know, UNESCO is affiliated with the 
United Nations and I have referred your inquiry to The Honorable, 
The Secretary of State, Washington, D. C. 20520, for any assist¬ 
ance he may be able to render. 

Tr-^V.7-!J contained Sincerely yours, 
.--TflED 

J. Edgar Hoover 

OlHERViISS*. 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Copy of incoming 
sent to The Secretary of State by form referral of same date. 
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May 27 . 1966 '*V^' 

My Dear Mr. Hoover; 

Please send as soon as possible any and all informa¬ 
tion you have that Martin Lutherking had in dealing with Communism. 

2 weeks ago my children brought home (From school) 
their Weekly Reader, Which I'm sure you're familiar with. This 
Weekly Reader "had oiTback a large picture of King saying below it, 
How great he was etc. To me this is braimmshing our children. 
As I know he was an agitator & did have communist in his S.C.L.C. 
Such as Hunter Pitts O'dall. And many others. 

Maybe you are reluctent to let out such information. 
But how else can we fight communism if we do not have proof. We 
must know our enemies. ; 

I have the school board ready and eager to hear my 
proift Please help me in this!! « 

We cannot allow our children to be taught such in 
school. Also there is quketa big question about UNESCO. Please 
send anything you can to support me. As I have four children, and - 
would rather do anything than leave this country a communistic place i 

for them. While we still can, lets do all we can to rid the United States ^ 
of Subversion and brain washing in our public schools. Because our 
youth of today is the leaders of tomorro^^ ^ ^ 

< 'V^feain Please Help. 
Sincerel 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEg'Afr mSA/JjtoHL. “• 1968 

G 

R£C 

Dear 

^ ^ ^ ^ Lpf' 

a/Illinois 60202 

Tour letter of May 24th, with enclosure, has 
been received. 

■•» •• ' ;Wlth raspect to the statementslnthe document 
you forwarded cownehM^ Martin Luther King, '&E^m 
information of this nature, whether substantiated Or not, cannot 
be released because of a Department of Justice order regarding 
all matters of a confidential nature, hi view of this, it is not 
possible for me to comment as you desire. 

V" 
& 

Ab to yens other request, it is contrary to my 
long-standing policy to evaluate material not prepared by per¬ 
sonnel of this Bureau. , . 

4 t r r 
*> Tour enclosure Is being returned as requested. 

y 

'MAILED 6 

MAY291968 
COMM-FBl 

Sincerely yours, 

J„ Edgar Hoover 

'AIL nr?CH,A~Tr’* cruTATl 
*©rxi: t-.-rzzn *a 
JXCEPI r.3Tw SHOffg • ■ 

DeLooch - 

Enclosure 

NOTE: Bullies\eflect previous ^outgoing to| 
7/23/51, ait which time he was thankerf fpirbrU^^_ 
attention some quotes attributed tfrhim./He was furnished the cor¬ 
rect source of tiiese^^dotes. /SrWp ha^e had &&iied bdt cordial corre¬ 
spondence ifith the Washington Observer Newsletter. “ 

Pcff" 

few sieger. ” , 

<u 



ALL iftrORMATlON GONTW^^ 

™,E C°PY 

^n(cj Evanston, Illino: 
60201 — 

May 24, 1968 

\ 
* 
& 

Gentlemen: * . / 
WGk4ivLu1L;.. fa 

I am trying with a church group to arrive at4 
balanced picture of the truth out of a virtual avalanche of view¬ 
points disseminated. 

We would be greatly helped if you would comment 
on the marked portion in the enclosed ’Washington Observer, ” 
whether it is essentially true, or what, or whether in this case 
the ’’confidential F.B.I. report” was a collection of hear-say 
allegations, rumor, etc. before screening or investigation. 
(Kindly return the copy if possible.) 

WeTd also appreciate having your general evalu¬ 
ation of ’Washington Observer” reporting and comment, if this 
Is »“hin your [Ollcy. 

I*4 Kindly accept our appreciation. 

/«/ 

Very sincerely, ' “ Jjt* 4 ^ 

■ 
Evanston, 111. 60202 ih 

At 

>\A (r'.r 
/; 

}; 

^ is r CA 





WASHINGTON OBSERVER 
NEWSLETTER 

"They ihai can jive up essential liberty to obtain a iiiiie temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety" 

_tegfr ALL tilFJRMAT'ON CONT^rTJAMIN FtANKLW 
HEEH 1-^ H TI A^in pO September 15, 1967 Number 45 

PANAMA 
PUN 

There are some hidden aspects to the 
pending treaties with Panama that have 

not been brought out In fact, even 
though the main contents of the treaties 

were exclusively exposed by Washington Observer 

Newsletter early last year, the Administration still 
has not officially revealed them. 

One of the "hookers” in the treaties concerns gamb¬ 
ling. A joint FBI-IRS investigation has uncovered 
that big-time Nevada gamblers are currently using 
Panama as a base for tax dodging. They habitually 
skim 10% to 15% of each day’s winnings off the top 
of their take and secretly transport it to Panama, 

where it is deposited in their own personal accounts. 
Then, the money can be drawn out "dean” in check 
form to buy up businesses on the mainland. 

LBJ is not only well aware of these tax dodging 
activities, but according to his friend, columnist Drew 
Pearson: “LBJ came up with the offer that Grant 
Sawyer (former Governor of Nevada—Ed.) become 
Governor General of the Panama Canal Zone.” Un¬ 
fortunately, word leaked out of the pending Sawyer 
appointment, and a Panamanian newspaper, La Hora, 
charged that Sawyer was to be sent down to organize 
gambling casinos and set up a divorce mill for Panama 
City. This has given LBJ second thoughts about ap¬ 
pointing Sawyer. 

Although the appointment of Grant Sawyer, the 
gamblers’ choice, has been stymied, the new treaties 
carefully avoid cracking down on the gamblers’ illegal 
operations in Panama. 

Incidentally many observers believe LBJ will wait 
until his foreign aid bill is passed before resuming pres¬ 
sure to ratify the Panama treaties. He has been forced 
to delay because Liberty Lobby generated too much 
beat against them. 

WAR 

v PROFIT 

The $400 million that was raised in tax 
deductible contributions for Israel was 
only part of the profits reaped by the Zion¬ 

ists from the brief war. 
Israel is due to receive some $30 million in agricul¬ 

tural commodities under the "food for peace” program. 
V At least 150 French-made Mirage fighter-bombers 

and 25 U.S. Phantom planes have bees sent to Isael 
disguised as “parts” for repairs or replacements. The 
new planes are not completely assembled but can be 
quickly put together. 

Skf/tf, 
fAX 

WASTE 

i::cL0srar 

Liberal Democrat, Wisconsin’s Senator Bill 
Proxmire, Chairman of the Senate Economy 
in Government Subcommittee, has uncov¬ 
ered shocking evidence of waste in govern¬ 

ment purchasing. 

He discovered that the Federal government de¬ 
stroyed $35 million worth erf unused medical supplies 
over the past two years. 

Why? Because the Jaw doesn’t permit the government 
to dispose of these supplies through its surplus property 
program until they have deteriorated. 

The 1962 “Truth in Negotiations” Act requires that 
cost-plus contractors maintain accurate, complete and 
current cost records. It is impossible to determine real 
cost on contracts without having accurate, up-to-date 
cost data. The Proxmire Subcommittee had General 
Accounting Office expert accountants examine the 
books on 242 major contracts and found that in 90% 
of these the law was flouted. The accounting experts 
estimated that $3 billion was wasted in excessive costs 
on non-competitive cost-plus negotiated Defense De¬ 
partment contracts last year, yet Defense Secretary 
Robert Strange McNamara claims be saved $3 billion 
last year by his economy measures. 

Who is telling die truth—the task force of expert 
accountants who audited the books, or Mr. McNamara? 

Chairman Proxmire says: “If you’re a typical Amer¬ 
ican family, your tax charge this year for defense costs 
will be about $1,600. Most of this will go into what 
the Defense Department buys.” 

Michigan Congressmen Charles C. 
Diggs and John Conyers bpth backed 
up Gov. George Romney when be 

called for federal troops during the 
Detroit riot. Both are Negroes. 

Diggs, while en route to visit Adam Clayton Powell 
on the island of Bimini recently, attended a night dub 
in Miami. While there he was assaulted by a Negro 
gang and beaten up. Diggs learned the value of the 
white man’s law. 

Conyers, however, was strongly opposed to asking 
for federal troops at first. As he was huddling with 
Romney and Diggs, however, he was given word that 
rioters in his district had just burned down his office. 

This was enough to make Conyers change his tune. 

While he seemed perfectly willing to see “Whitey’s” 
homes and businesses destroyed, his own was different 
That’s why Diggs and Conyers supported Romney. 

LAW AND 
ORDER 

// / / ^ 1 



For some reaso" the “free press” 
seems to be wring news of 
what could be the most momen¬ 

tous discovery of the post-war 
period. 

This is a lightweight, powerful storage battery which 
— if the claims advanced are true — will make elec¬ 
tric autos practical. 

Although millions of coughing, bleary-eyed citizens 
in our smog-shrouded cities would joyously welcome 
such a development, one can imagine the lengths to 
which the oil barons would go to suppress it Its pop¬ 
ularization would mean the virtual ruin of the multi- 
billion dollar oil industry. 

The new battery, which was developed by scientists 

at the Chicago-based Argonne National Laboratory, 
who were searching (or a means to convert nuclear 

reactor heat directly into electricity, uses a lithium- 
tellurium alloy as the cathode and lithium as the anode, 
with a mixture of lithium halides serving as electrolite. 
Experimentally, the cell has produced up to 500 watts 
of power per pound of weight. This compares with only 

• 12 watts per pound produced by a good lead-add 
battery. 

However, the battery must operate at a temperature 
of 800 degrees. Thus, additional weight will be required 
for insulation and a self-healing arrangement Further 
research and development is expected to lick this prob¬ 
lem easily. Incidentally, the battery can be recharged 
in 15 minutes! 

Although lithium is used in H-bombs, tellurium 
has heretofore been dumped by mines in the West as 
useless. Uranium used to be worthless, too, remember? 

HERO 

LBJ 

As Commander-in-Chief of the Nation’s 
armed services. President Johnson has per¬ 
sonally pinned more medals on combat vet¬ 
erans than any head of state since the Em¬ 

peror Napoleon erf France. 

In his coat lapel he modestly displays his own decora¬ 
tion — the Silver Star medal awarded him during 
World War II. 

Since the President — as the strong, silent type - 
is coy about explaining the deed of valor which earned 

his decoration (even though he loves to murmur about 
his “sentimental memories” of dead comrades-in-arms 
and battlefield experiences), WO has searched the 

Pentagon archives for the real story. We think you 
will find it singularly inspiring. 

Congressman Lyndon B. Johnson was appointed a 
lieutenant commander in the Navy on January 21, 
1940, and went on active duty December 19, 1941. 
Ordered to the Pacific for “inspection duty” (despite 
the fact he had no naval training), he served in New 
Zealand and Australia and was awarded the Army 
Silver Star. On July 16, 1942, he was released from 
duty on his own application when President Roosevelt 

ruled that members 9 Congress did not have to serve 
in the armed forces. 

LBJ’s citation reads: “For gallantry in action in the 
vicinity of Port Moresby and Salamaura, New Guinea, 

on June 9, 1942. While on a mission erf obtaining 
information on the South Pacific area. Lieutenant 

Commander Johnson, in order to obtain personal 
knowledge of combat conditions, volunteered as an 

observer on a hazardous aerial combat mission over 
hostile positions in New Guinea. As our planes neared 
the target area they were intercepted by eight hostile 
fighters. When, at this time the plane in which Lieu¬ 

tenant Commander Johnson was an observer developed 
mechanical trouble and was forced to turn back alone, 

presenting a favorable target to the enemy fighters, he 
evidenced marked coolness in spite of the hazards in¬ 
volved. His gallant action enabled him to obtain and 
return with valuable information.” 

For some reason or other, not a single member of 
the B-26 crew other than Lyndon Johnson received an 
award although all of than shared equally in the 
danger and all were in possession of the same “informa- 

It is no secret in Washington that 
the brothers Rostow are carrying 
the ball on trade with the com¬ 
munist enemy during the Vietnam 

war, as well as the nuclear disarmament erf the United 
States which, with Secretary of Defense Robert Strange 
McNamara presiding, is approaching total success. 

Both Eugene V. Debs Rostow and LBJ White House 
Advisor Walt W. Rostow have peddled socialism for 
years, and both served as subordinates in Geneva to 
Gunnar Myrdal, the Swedish socialist who made a trade 
treaty with the Soviet Union which almost ruined the 
Swedish economy. Now Myrdal*s daughter is selling 
disarmament in speeches before the Disarmament Com¬ 
mittee in Geneva, chief propaganda vehicle for the 
unilateral nuclear disarmament of the USA. 

If it seems strange that the Rostows are carrying the 
Rockefeller Brothers' program erf trading with the 
communist enemy while Soviet bullets and missiles kill 
and maim American fighting men in Vietnam, it should 
not. Walt W. Rostow wrote his book advocating an 
“end of nationhood” under a grant from a Foundation 
established by a capitalist. Walt worked three years 
at M.I.T. on his The United States in the World Arena 
(Harper’s 1960) under a grant from the Carnegie 
Fund. In that book Walt made the following assertions 
indicative of his thinking: 

“America is essentially a continental island off the 
greater land mass of Eurasia; we must have a Fed¬ 
erated Organization under effective international law 
which recognizes this Eurasian superiority; and the 
United States must finance the whole world with no 

tion.” 

ROSTOWS & 
RUSSIANS 



strings attached, even at the cost of damaging our own 
economy.” ( 

There is an old political adage that eventually 
extremes meet. The Rockefeller brothers’ compact 
with the notorioos Cyrus Eaton to trade with the Com¬ 
munist enemy, which thus far has killed over 13,000 
Americans and wounded over 85,000, besides produc¬ 

ing profits, is supposed to bring the USA and the 
USSR closer together. The Rostow brothers, who 
want to socialize the whole world and who have sup¬ 
ported to this end such measures as the notorious 
Havana Charter of 1948, which was repudiated by the 
U.S. Congress, are amofig the chief retailers of the line 
that the United States is moving toward socialism, while 
Russia is moving away from a police dictatorship in 
the same direction. 

As Walt Rostow phrased this in a speech at, of aU 
places, the warfare school at Fort Bragg, “it will not be 
a victory of capitalism over socialism. It will not be a 
victory of the United States over Russia. It will be a 
victory of men and nations over the forces that wish 
to entrap and exploit their revolutionary aspirations.” 

In close touch with the Rostows and key figures in 
the conspiracy to expand trade with the Reds are cer¬ 
tain Wall Street forces which bear a long historical re¬ 
lationship with the Bolsheviks. Indeed, die Bolshevik 
takeover in 1917 was made possible only by the lavish 
financing of revolutionary movements by the same New 
York international bankers who are now using the 
Rostows to break down American reluctance to trade 
with the enemy. Sidney Weinberg’s Goldman-Sachs, 
Lazard Freres and the Rothschilds can be named in 
this connection. 

Trading with the enemy is a criminal act and all 
those mentioned would be subject to prosecution If 
Lyndon Johnson had declared war in Vietnam as the 
Constitution requires. Instead, the Rostows are work¬ 
ing for Lyndon in high official posts. 

And as a prominent General said privately recently 
to a WO reporter, “Don’t underestimate die power 
these dangerous conspirators exert day by day in the 
Western World.” 

first disclosure that a secret 
I report existed which tied Mar¬ 

tin Luther King in with communism , 
was published in Washington Ob¬ 

server NJ1»<lette* No. 13 in the February 15, 1966 
issi ~ 

At that time Attorney General Nicholas De B. 
Katzenbach refused to turn over this file to the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities. In fact, Katzy 
lied and denied to Congressman (now Governor-elect 
of Mississippi) John Bell Williams that die file even 
existed. Katzenbach made this prevarication in die 
presence of President Lyndon B. Johnson at the White 
House. 

WO is now happ- to report that the FBI file on King 

is not only in the ids of the HU AC but copies are 
also in the hands of Congressman John J. Rooney 
(D-NY), chairman of a House Appropriations Sub¬ 
committee and Senator John McClellan (D-Ark) 
Chairman of the Senate Permanent Investigating Sub¬ 
committee. 

The lawmakers were so shocked at what they read 
in the confidential FBIrcportlhat they plan to summon 
King before their committees and delve deeply Into 
his involvement with Communist consp 
previously reported in WO, when the FBI aaefits i 
King under surveillance they observed him meet 

well-identified Soviet espionage agent $Klhe Kei 
Airport in New York. They also/ " 
that King was receiving large supts of money ; 
well known ^American Commtmist agent who 
King instructions which h/ implicitly obeys.y 
Federal agents also adduct evidence of his \ 
personal conduct in Washington hotels and < 
and the fact that he hat/violatedthe Mann Act (white 

lation of the U.S. Criminal Code 
purview of the Fm, but neither 

tback nor hb'successor, Ram- 
the FBI tojsrcsent the evidence 

slavery). This is a 
that comes under 

_ Attorney General 
sey Clark would alii 
before a Federal 

- If the Congressional probers bring out the full facts, 
both Katzenbach and Clark can be cited for malfea¬ 
sance in public office and prosecuted. LBJ is exerting 
all the pressure at his command to kill the three¬ 
pronged investigation by Congress. 

It is doubtful that McClellan will yield since he does 
not need LBJ to get reelected and there are no skele¬ 
tons in his closet that would make him susceptible to 
blackmail. Note: Drew Pearson is diligently trying 
to dig up a scandal to discredit the hard-hitting prober 
from Arkansas. 

Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R-Hl), who in 
his youth wanted to be an actor, can 

dance a mean pirouette on they Senate 
Floor when LBJ asks him to switch sides. 

Other things about the changeable senator are as 
phoney as his convictions. 

Dirksen is known far and wide for his meQifiuous 
voice and touselled hair. These trade marks have 
made him famous. 

Only a few insiders know that Dirksen’s voice has 
been trained so well that he speaks in his sepulchral 
monotone habitually. But when surprised, he has a 
habit of squealing like a schoolgirl. 

Dirksen’s hairdo is the product of a certain Wash¬ 
ington beauty shop which twice each month marcels 
his curly locks and dyes his hair silver. Dirksen’s 
favorite beauty operator is a “Mr. Jack” who sets his 
appointment after normal business hours. * 

PRETTY 
EVERETT 



"What’s in a name?” rhetorically asked 
Shakespeare. But- ^ Bard of Avon 
was in error when be minimized the 
importance of names, or at least be 

would be in error in Washington, D. C. today. 
The name of “Cohen” is a mighty name in Federal 

officialdom. Most taxpayers are somewhat familiar with 

the name of Sheldon S. Cohen, Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue. 

If you want to organize a corporation to operate 
interstate or sell stock to the public, you will have to 
secure permission from Manuel F. Cohen, Chairman, 
Securities and Exchange'Commission. 

If you have Federal problems involving health, 
education and welfare, your fate may depend on a 
decision of Wilbur J. Cohen, under Secretary of HEW 

or a legal ruling by Joel Cohen, Assistant General 
Counsel, HEW, 

If your problem involves public welfare, a final 
determination may be made by Shepard Cohen, Finance 
and Business Manager, Department of Public Welfare. 

Or if you advertise too aggressively or enter into a 
gentlemen’s agreement on fair prices you may be prose¬ 
cuted by Fletcher G. Cohn, Assistant General Cbunsel, 
Federal Trade Commission. 

And again quoth old Bill Shakespeare: “that which 
we call a rose by any other name would smell as 

sweet.” 

AROSE 
IS A ROSE 

During the recent Middle 

Ubservations =“«J™* the Turks pre- 
vented our fighter planes 

from taking off by installing .50 calibre machine guns 
to cover every fighter at our leased air fields there. This 
story will be denied by the Pentagon, but is known to 
thousands of American personnel in Turkey... . Police 
in Miiibrook, N. Y. recently arrested 41 persons at the 
estate of Timothy Leary, the LSD prophet. One pris¬ 
oner turned out to be Leary’s 17-year-old son, John. 
The next morning father Leary appeared to post bail, 
wearing flowers in his hair. , . . Some political ob¬ 
servers believe that the Russians have made a deal for 
Zionist support of internationalizing the Panama Canal, 
in return for which Russia will support internationaliz¬ 

ing Suez. . . . Since the new gun laws in New York 
state, a man can no longer shoot at an intruder in his 
own home unless he is attacked first, and he better be 
able to prove it . . . According to Naval intelligence, 
22 Russian flag ships and three Polish ships have hauled 
cargo each month to Vietnam for the past two years. 
Their monthly tonnage averages 178,500. . . . Willie 
Wright, Negro firebrand who played a big part in the 
recent Newark riots, is reported to have joined his 
friend, Stokely Carmichael, behind the iron curtain— 
m Czechoslovakia. 

Earlier this year President Johnson launched a “See 
America First” campaign in an effort to keep more 
tourist dollars in this country. Since then Loti Johnson 
Nugent spent her vacation in the Bahamas and Lynda 

Bird went on her second trip within a year to Europe 
after completing a } to Mexico with George Hamil¬ 
ton. And all of the LBJ family has been to Expo *67 in 
Montreal at the taxpayers* expense. . . . Lynda Bird 
has been slumming around England with eight Secret 

Service bodyguards, six more than she gets when in 
Washington. “This is my year to live it up,” she re¬ 

cently told Mrs. Angler Biddle Duke at a White House 
party . . . There are 30 USSR satellites in outer space 
now that are unidentified. No one seems to know what 

they are for. Could be nuclear weapons. This was 
brought out in secret bearings before the Senate Armed 
Services Committee. . . . Charles Percy, Rockefeller’s 
Senator from Illinois, once admitted before the Ways 
and Means Committee that all of the Bell k Howell 
lenses are made in Japan. Percy made a bundle with 
Bell k Howell before he got interested in making money 
in politics. He is a great advocate of importing cheap- 
labor goods from overseas, thereby throwing American 
workers out of jobs. 

Crystal 

Ball 

Last March, the Sen¬ 
ate, in the face of 
overwhelming public 
opposition, ratified 

the Consular Treaty. But to date the Soviet Union 
itself has not ratified it, although even Senator “Doily” 
Dirksen complained (before he switched) that the 
pressure on him from the Russian Embassy to ratify 
it was strong. WO predicts that die Kremlin will with¬ 
hold its approval of the treaty until the U.S. grants 
unrestricted travel of Soviet diplomats in this Nation. 
However, the U.S.S.R. will not grant reciprocity. LBJ, 

under prodding of the Rostow-Fortas-Goldberg gang, 
will capitulate to the Reds. 

It wasn’t too long ago that President Johnson was 
calling for a Far Eastern summit conference, which 
was planned to include all free nations. But already, 
Thailand, Cambodia and the Philippines have rejected 

the idea. WO predicts that the conference will not 
materialize, thus creating another blow to American 

prestige. 

Providing that he lives that long, within eighteen 
months Fidel Castro will move die capital of Caba 
from Havana to die Isle of Pines. 

The Washington Obsekve* Newslette* is published 
semi-monthly except March 1, June 1, September I and 
December I when subscribers receive the quarterly mal¬ 
arias, The Amoiun Msacusr. Subscription rate for 
the MEKCUKY/Oasatvm(package: $10 for ooe year, $15 
for two yean, $20 for three years. Extra copies of the 
Ossnvnt, 15c each. Permbrioa to quota mated pro¬ 
vided the Omexves is given as the source. Printed and 
mailed in Washington, DjC.; however, send all cor¬ 
respondence to PjO. Boot 1306, Torrance, Cal. 90505. 
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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Your communication of May 27th, with enclosures, 
has been received. 

In response to your inquiry ^information In our files 
must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the 
Department of Justice. The FBI has not and will not reveal such 
information to unauthorised sources. is^louever, & d*n*er 
of tHs information being given out wlra^hc Fjfljlhsse:. L j.LTj 
to ot\er agencies of govern^-l ;” , . t * ; v 

* * ‘ .'i 
' ^ • t » 

I am returning the newspaper clipping as you requested. 
Ui 

Enclosure 
Newspaper Clipping 

Sincerely yours, 

TTEdglFHoovtf 

iTiT, TOT0t3.,?-TIp* COFTAITTKD 
‘ IVIED 

HEREIN I” - 
Excrn 'zz** shows - 
pIHEKHISS*, 

!/ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. His enclosures 
were acDrew Pearson column captioned "Bobby ordered FBI to bug 
King’s phone" and a postage stamp, utilized in reply. 
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PKtW KfcAKSUIN: 

Bobby ordered FBI 
fo bug King's phone 

The question of whether Bobby Kennedy, when attorney 
general, ordered wide-scale wiretapping and eavesdropping by 
the FBI has become the subject of some controversy. It is also' 
very important in gauging 
Kennedy’s qualifications to 
be President, and whether be 
is telling the truth. After all, 
the matter of the credibility 
gap has become something 
of an issue these days. 

.In this connection, this 
column has learned that, 
when attorney general, Ken¬ 
nedy ordered a wiretap pot 
on the phone of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. 

Kennedy denies this and 
other statements that be or- 

. dered or condoned the wide- 
scale wiretapping or eaves¬ 
dropping undertaken by the 
FBI while he commanded the 
Justice Department He states 
that nowhere in the Justice 
Department is there to be 
found a single eavesdrop 
order signed by him. 

However, the facts to the 
eavesdropping on Dr. King 
are irrefutable and we can 
report them in detail. 

Attorney General Kennedy 
. first ordered Dr. King bogged 
[ on July 16, 1163. His reason 
t was that King was in touch 

with various Communists and 
was being influenced by 
them. 

Pearson 

in the FBI. During the 1960 
election campaign both Bob¬ 
by and his brother, the late 
President, had offered to help 
Dr. King when he was ar¬ 
rested in Atlanta Oct 19 
and refuted to post bood in 
comedian with a civil-rights 
sit-in. 

John F. Kennedy even is¬ 
sued a press release offering 
to help King, a gesture 
which had important effect 
on the Negro vote three 

4 weeks later. In Cook County 
It was the Negro vote which 
gave Kennedy his slender 

.6,000 vote margin in Illinois , 
and won him the presidency . 

When, therefore, the broth¬ 
er of the President ordered 
a wiretap on Dr. King’s 
phone, the FBI was amazed 
and opposed it Courtney 
Evans, who served as liaison 
officer between J. Edgar 
Hoover and Bobby Kennedy, 
told the attorney general 
that King traveled a lot, so 
a wiretap might not be too 
effective. Also he said that 
the wiretap would have a bad 

g reaction among Negroes if ‘ 
■ discovered. The attorney geo- 
H eral remarked that he was 

not in the least interested 
in repercussions. 

/in, '/o£c, 7o,-3\\ 

i He did not press the mat- 
I Ur, and so the FBI did 

not place any taps on King’s 
{ wire in July, 1963. 

However, in October of that 
.year Bobby Kennedy signed.' 

. an order for a tap on King’s 
L Wires, and thereafter King's 

ta«rra,u“ *".j 
j TU* may have been why 



( " ! 

On Nov. 1«, 1964, Hoover 
called Dr. King "the most no¬ 
torious liar in the country’’ 
after King had urged civil- 
rights workers not to report 
violence to the FBI on the 
ground that FBI agents were 
Southerner* who would take j 
oo action. ! 

King hurried to Washington j 
for a showdown with Hoover. 
Emerging from the FBI di¬ 
rector's office after their 
conference. King made a 
statement surprisingly favor¬ 
able to the FBI. He had no 
criticism for Hoover. Inti¬ 
mates have told us that King 
suspected Hoover was tap¬ 
ping his wires. However, King 
neyer resized that the per¬ 
son who originally ordered 
the monitoring was Robert 
F. Kennedy, the man who bad t 
offered to help get King oat of 
JatL Later Kennedy was ooe 
of the roost headlined amp's- ' 
trs at King's funeral. 



May 29, 1968 

RED 

fetft) 

Roanoke, Virginia 24015 

Tour letter of May 25th, with enclosure, has been 
received and I appreciate the interest which prompted you to write 
and furnish me your comments in the matter you mentioned. I also 
want to thank you for your kind remarks. 

In response to your request, I do not feel it would be 
proper for me, as the head of a Federal investigative agency, to 
comment in the manner you desire. I regret I cannot be of assistance 
to you. 

MAY 2 91968 
COMM-FBI 

,81Z~ CONTAINS 
herein is unclassified 
DATE —BYs&eJAhU, 

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with correspondent. Her 
enclosure is a copy of ITMy Weekly Reader,,f a children’s newspaper 
published by American Education Pijbttcations. The back page of this 
article has a picture of Martin tAitherliing and extols his activities. 
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TRUE COPY 

May 25, 1968 

Dear Sir, 

Enclosed is a newspaper my first grade child 
brought home from school. I was furious - was I wrong? In 
my mind, this man was not great - As far as I can see, he 
was not good for my country, and my resentment runs deep at 
having my children taught otherwise. It reeks of brain-washing - 
My reaction to this paper is, I suppose, merely a culmination 
of many things which have happened to my country in recent years. 

Your opinion is one which I respect. Could I 
please have your thoughts on this matter ? 

/'\ \ 

! I 
\' 

Sincerely, 

/e/ 
l J 

Roanoke, Va. 24015 
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Honorable James A. Barks 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 10515 

My dear Congressman: 

Tour communication 
letter you received froroSHBN 
Massachusetts, has been received, 

qM^ 

Mag* 
/Weymouth, 

Ton may wish to advise your constituents that any 
information regarding communist affiliations or activities of 
Martin Luthefting, whether substantiated or not cannot be 
^i^&sed because of a Department of Justice order regarding all 
matters of a confidential nature. In addition, you may assure ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton that we in the FBI will continue to discharge 
our responsibilities with the highest degree of thoroughness and ,f 
dispatch. i 

MAY 2 4 1968 

Your enclosure is being returned as requested. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover * 

Enclosure fc7(w 
NOTE: Bufiles reflect previous cordial correspondence with Congressman 
Burke. Our files also reflect an outgoing her 
husband dated 4/5/65 thanking them for their kind comments and in response 
to their request regarding communism. They were referred to the Director’s 
books as well as furnished material on communism. 

_W-'™'" t/L jjx" ManrroRK/rrrir rrro.’TSED' 

a-* r 
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Borrow a Pet 
ildren can borrow pets 

can keep the pets 
days. 

play with the pets, 
care for the pets. 
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Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Dr. King was a great man. He wanted to help people. 
He worked for He wanted people 
peace and freedom to help each other 
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ConartfiB of tfjt Wnittb fetatttf 

feoust of JReprrBfntattbes 

May 22. 1966 

Mr. To Ison-*_ 

Mr. f'i.liu'r.an- 
Mr. Conrad- 

Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Calc_ 
Mr. Kosen_ 
Mr. Sullivan- 
>Ir. Tavel_ - 
Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room_ 
M.i~ Ilulmes- 
Miss Gandy_ 

Congressional Liaison 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

The attached commute at ion 

is sent for your consideration. 

| Please investigate the statements 

I contained therein and forward me 

| the necessary information for re¬ 

ply, returning the enclosed corre¬ 

spondence with your answer. 

Yours truly, 

JAMES A. BURKE, M. C. 

EX-105 /SS - / St-'- L 

c, h 
i o JWY «3“I968 

jlUJLOSO® 

COR! 



Dear Rep. James Burke: 

May 12. 1968 

How about plenty of pressure on our liberal Atty General 
Clark for a complete Investigation of Martin Luther King? The 
real truth about this pro communists, which has been oppressed 
for years should be told to the Americans. 

Our lousy news media has painted this man as Christ, 
when really he was the negroes worst enemy. Congress should 
also Investigate the burning & sacking of the Capital bv our 
leaders. 

How about It. Do you agree with me on this? 

Yours truly. 

P. S. "Lets have Victory then Peace." 
not a sellout in Vietnam 

w OOPYrnm 

OMEfci!**--8 ■ ’• Wt- 
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£■3-6? Date of Mail 

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch. 

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority. 

Subject_JUNE MAIL 

_ 
Removed By igjMM 1968_ 

File Number /00-/0667r0 - 

Permanent Serial Charge Out 
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Page(s> w ithheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

□ Deleted under exempt ionfsl __ ____ w ith no segregate 
materia) available for release to you. 

O Information pertained only lo a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

1 } information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

1 1 Documents originating with the following government agcncy(ies> ___—— 
___ »a$/»ere forwarded to them for direct response to you. 
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UNITED STATES GO\ JMMENT 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) date: 5/28/68 

SAC, CINCINNATI (157-1825) (C) 

CONTEMPLATED APPEARANCE OF 
MARTIN LUTHERTKING AT 
COLUMBUS, OHIO,“3/17/68 
RM 

Re Cl leccer to Bureau, 3/28/68. 

Because of assassination of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, aasa Is being closed in Cincinnati Division. 
.'1 
^-2-Bureau (RM) 
1-Cincinnati 

(3) 
RFM/Jdc ML INFORMATION C0NTMNE.D 

REC-44 /00- /oC C 76 c 76 * 3V6V 

e JUN 8 1968 

\ 1190^ Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Pla*• 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO The Director 

FROM : N. P. Callahan 

SI BJECT The Congressional Record 

extesutd ki« r»n!»rkt ’cawctrtf^0R*rtek' W ^Outoiaaa, 
*“* •<>“*« «**« to conttoua T U ****• 
**•• toteraatad to ta« tact* u the , !««««•—Utoa# w*o 
t robacly ac mwiu„ m Amarica *r« ««tai#d to a full dtocioi-r*. 
•“ I«to Abo* klX' “.tZ !£• -**• 'm a»a 
Csios Uidtr, 01 K. 1L n ur b **1 ^ ^ Muckiitir 
by Mr L«it. Isclorisd ia lm* «*Pua t •arias oi •diioriafc 
**• Ki*v- Tato aditorla! tutu TtorwioJ* To* Tram About 

tMratora, lot tot racord show. Taat «ati« 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
arac:L-u-£4—JtVSfe-t/J ilml* 

Vt. Ktag apova of ’elvti dlaobadtooct' aad 'attasttoa-tatttog aetlrtttoa,' “• 
word* eraatad tuat raattaasaaaa aad dlatattatartloa tbat avart daatot«tu*a aaad to 
atir aavroaa to rtotto^, tootu* aad blood*bad. Tbat tha atoeartty oi at* ea.l 
tot ItMdoBi tor all non aouat bo woaaurad by bto lack at eoacara tortba toaacoi; 
tfa£S£a«L5t aoutb VtotMBaw,.Tl-t Uto atttt-d. atbiUtoM. - 
U aot opoa boatilUy-to tba eaaoa at aatl-comawatoux, 
issoclaUQft wita UtestUMd CsonawmiUls, ••**. Tfcst W** participated is U« 
ralntlaaa attach ao fVt Diractor 3- Idgar Hootar la IH4, aecaatot tba rn 
oi not pretacUat tba total rl*bto at aaotbara Mtrooa aad elrli rl»hU aatt^ora 
lron, toa ItortoT la a ealabratod latarrtaw, to vbicb ba alao ariUetaad tad 
Mck abarixto, ‘ Moorar callod Utofc ’tba Boat aotortoaa Uar to tba wytjT- 
Altsr EomdiAk Hoortr Into saHi| till Kt*f plsysd tbs l*l Boonr 
tola to tba blit, aaggaattot Uuttba FE1 diractor waa (altartog Nudar too 
awaaoato bardoaa, complaxitlaa aad raapeaaltolltuaa oi ala attic*. •••• 
Cr brara^aaa, a datar«to«t Baa. bat alao-to aur aaratutly 
cooaldarad epialoo -a etorar dama*at»*. 

/OQ '/(•( ( ' V- 

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional- *" ^TTT* 

Record for ’2.3-&P was reviewed and pertinent items were M AYt 23 1968 

marked for the Director’s attention. This form has been prepared in order that 

portions of a copy of th^otti^nal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed ^ r 

in appropriate BureaujsQ^c^sub^ectfatter files. 
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F«(M &3213-E3210. CMimsKU Aa&brook, (K) Ohio, points 
out t£k*t #m since tea bat Uniat of bUrtla Udhar Mat* cm*ad**, Metro 
ooa**rv*tl»* Caort* SctoyUr ha* baas waralnt ‘bay ceoid iead oaly lo vioeoce 
ansi would aet rac* SfaUet rac*. Mr Asbbrooh advised that bcbuyter, a 
aewepaparmao, baa stressed that tba vast aujorlty of Na»roe* aad white* do 
aot want or •*** tba kind of racial coafroatatieaa that marked 14‘a earaar. 
k-r. Aabbrook placed U tba liaeord two article* wriUas by Jdr. Schuyler and 
published U tba Manchester (New Hampshire) Ueion Loader. Ba also taaartad 
in tba Kocord tbraa editorial* from tea Union Loader, mb of which «u oatlUad 
' lb* TraU About Dr. KUf Tfaia is tbe same adilorul placed u tba Kecord 
by Cootraasmaa Barlck aad eat forth ear Oar la tin* memorandum. 
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UNITED STATES GO . ERNMENT 

Memorandum 

The Director 

N. P. Callahan 

BJECT The Congressional Record 

EM16-E3SJ3. Ctatnuau fcarlck, (b) Louisiana, atsl*- 
Our (allow counlr, <ues uul oadsrstand that lav so-called demonstrations, 

laditBUlM, tad vio.eace beta* provoked agaiaM America and oar American t 
institutions ara neither spontaneous aor iadepeadoat. The mobs—tfai/iac iaw.t 
raaaon, aad convention—muM not bo allow ad to camemilage their disloyalty [ 
witi such deealuui siogaaa aa 'Irm speech, * aoo-violence, • ‘dissent. ‘ or the 
•ymfathy-iadoclot label ol ‘poor people. ' - - - - A tiaaely aad tho«£at-provo*la. 
Matemeat oo lb* execution aad proves success of ouch a program la the 
Communist 'mores revolution that brought Caatro to power la Cuba baa been 
prepaiod by Ur. Mario C. Keh!y, Preside* el the de ucto Oeverame* oi 
***• c'*b*- Ca»t«>—» coaieaaeo Comaiuaist-was alao aided by a cooperative 

com aianl cat ions media. * de iacluded Mr Italy's atatosaeat with aia 
re starka Mr Baric* alao placed la tbd Record other miscellaneous items. 
Tala materia! eoataiatd aa latervlew with Julia bran ooaceraiog the Communist 
aiiiliatlena oi Martia Lather blag. Mrs. Brow a advised aae worked lor toe 
t'El tor alee jeers la the Communist Party la Cievelaad, Ohio. The materia 
placed la taa Record by Mr. Rarlcfc also included aa artleie iron the Herald oi 
freedom oi Aprti I, 1885, emitted “The Roe. Martia Lather Klag, Jr. “ This 
article stated “Karl Presales, whs was a couMar-epy tor the f fcl tor thlrtoea 
years, ausde a awora Mate tost hopleather SI, l«W, trono which we Qeote ia 
part, T hereby also Mate taat Martia Letaer King has either heea a member ol, 
or wilttagly has accepted support from, over sixty oeimneaist trouts, iadtviduX?* _ 
aad/er organisations which give aid to er espouse communist eaeaee. 
(Jude Brows was aa taler anal iron llli to 1180 aad hart Press ioa (ran 
IMS to 1818 per the ComoMlc lMeliigeace CIviMoa.) 

In the original oi a merooiandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 

Record for was reviewed and pertinent items were 

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order tJja* 

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and pi 

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. 
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AaiNFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
^TEp./Af/ 

Your letter of May 24th, with enclosures, has been 
received. 

In response to your comnpnts regarding communist 
activities Or affiliations OfMartin IfUthfrrKlnp^ Jnfnrmatlnw of this 
nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of 
a Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a confidential 
nature. You may be sure, however, that the FBI will continue to dis¬ 
charge Its responsibilities with the highest degree of thoroughness and 
dispatch. 

MAILED 6 

MAY 2 91968 

COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hoover 

AT-T* TirOT^-T!** CONTAINED 
:ri£D 

r i t"—« 

OIHHWISE.. ^ ' 

NOTE: Buflles contain no record of correspondent. The leaflet she 
enclosed was reprinted from the Agusta Courier and has come to the 
Bureau's attention before. Her other enclosure was a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope which was utilized for this reply. 

btU ;; 
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Callahan 

Sullivai 
Taval . 
Trott.r 
T*l«. Room 
Holm.i 
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Bloomingdale Ind 47832 

Mr. Edgar Hoover, F.B.I. 

Sir, - 

Am encloseing a paper a neighbor gave us. 

He got some free ones thru the mail, then he ordered 
some and got them thru the mail from Colarado along with some 
other papers I’ve not seen yet. 

I am thinking of ordering some for my self if they are 
all right. 

I can't understand how King was let go to do all this 
organizeing, and now got us where we are. 

What are we going to do with all these 60 communist 
organizations that King belonged to? 

AFTER rive DATS RETURN TO Thank you 

ALL ION Cuu I Hi \\lv 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 2BYS~P«/ 

U7* 

J 



THE AL'Cl’TTA COCRItH )(JLT 1 U 

MARTIN LUTHER KING....AT 
COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL 

SfSSB^SSS^ 
• no** numbtrtd in the picture are: 

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of Hie Montgomery boycott and Hie Birmmaknm -•-- * . 
Jriwsion, a counterspy for Hie FBI forNrenty^W years, Sami, thSbS^ lSL £arf 

2. Abner W. Berry of Hie Central Committee of Hie Communist Forty. 

“«*-<•« *-* ■«*•. th. w ^ 

4’ rJ^T"' ‘>i'*C,°' °* n*®*-*-"**-' Mk C.-* Training, Mont*,,,., 

Reprinted from - AUGUSTA COURIER 

IF IN DOUBT WRITE -J. EDGAR HOOVER, F.B.I., WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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TO 

4-S72 (Rev. 7-18-6 3) 
DPTIOMM »0«- NO 10 
MAT 1**1 fOltlON 
CM &|N tic NO 37 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
The Director 

N. P. Callahan 

$ / 7 C / 

SIBJECI The Congressional Record 

HERON is 'J^0LpY5SiJ^-,<L 
mu-"'*-' iM* 

/GO -/c *’ <> 7' 
NOT 

|54 MAY 123 1968 

should reacquaint themselves before the past is forgotten—and history written 
from halftruths. M This item entitled ’The Untold Story of Martin Luther King” 
is set forth in the Record. Mr. Perilloux included in his report a news item 
from the Yakima (Washington) Eagle of November 30, 1967. This news 
report stated ’’The first disclosure that an FBI report existed which tied 
Martin Luther King in communism was published in Washington Observer 
Newsletter No. 13 in the February 15, 1966 issue. At that time Attorney 
General Nicholas Katzenbach refused to turn over this file to the House V 
Committee on Un-American Activities.-WO is now happy to report \ 
that the FBI report is not only in the hands of the HCUA, but copies are 
also in the hands of Congressman John J. Rooney of New York.- 
When the FBI agents had King under surveillance they observed him meet 
a well-Identified Soviet espionage agent at Kennedy Airport in New York. 
--The Federal agents also adduced evidence of his unsavory personal 
conduct in Washington hotels and elsewhere and the fact that he had violated 
the Mann Act (white slavery). This is a violation of the U. S. criminal code, 
but neither Attorney General Katzenbach nor his successor, Ramsey Clark, 
would allow the FBI to present the evidence to a Federal grand jury. ** 

marked tor me uaeu 

portions of a copy of the; ^igmal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 

j or subject matter files. 
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Mr. Tclson- 
Mr. P i ach 

- 

bj£) 

Erlanger, KentucP 
Kay 18, 1968 

tfr. <#urtTTr 
Mr. Crll.'ihi-.a 
Mr. Cnnraii ■ 
Mr. F'lt._ 
Mr. Gal- 

”1058- 
Mr. Trott -r . 
Tele. Room 
Miss Holin's 
Miss Gandy . 

Hr* J* Edgar Hoover 

Director ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
&hKt£Tc!f In-stl*atlon HEREIN I? UNCLASSIFIED 

0ATE«2-/Aj-/ BY5P^J/2 
y- Hoovers b07£ 

Enclosed you will find a letter written to the Editor of 

Bear Kr. Hoover: 

WEST-RN RECORDER, a publication of the Kentucky Baptist convention. 

In his previous editorial, Mr. C. ^ Daley^lmd praised Dr. Martin Luthex praised Dr. Martin Luther 

King and chastised Southern Baptists for their silence during the ti*e of 

his death. This week, the enclosed letter appealed. I expected something 

like this to printed in rebuttal. I have heard this charge against Dr* 

King also. However, I have never heard or have nev»r senn in print whdre^ 

you said that he was a Communist. ^ 

Charges like this against a man so revered by his race only adds X 

more coals to the already smoldering hot bed of racism that threatens jT* 

| to destroy our nation. If this charge is not true^ I urge you to reply! 1 

! to this publication or to me personally so I can answer this letter. ^* 

As a fellow Christian and a man known for his honesty, I know that you/^TJ 

would want the truth to be known on this Issue as you have on all ethejfl .U 

issues that face our nation. Thank you for any time you could devote to 

this letter. 

^ Sincere! 

1 Eric.: WESTERN RECORDER 
Kentucky Baptist Building 
Middletown, Kentucky 40243 

I ENCL^STtrt? 

-& /ks>'/oC'<*70 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS 
HEREIN I? UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEJLlLf*_RY SP^JR ‘M 

King A Communist 
Dear Editor: 

It seems to me there are more import¬ 
ant and interesting things to write about 
than Martin Luther King. In the April 
18th and 25th issues of the Western Re¬ 
corder you extol the virtues of King. A 
person can be a Baptist and a commu¬ 
nist. J. Edgar Hoover classed King as a 
communist or as being backed by the 
communists. I think you are lowering 
the opinion Baptists and others have of 
our denomination by such editorals 
Harlan, Ky H. W. Wood 

59'J 
enclosurf ' /c 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
4«7«u HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

y DATE* ✓Aft' 

I have received your letter of May 14th and 
certainly appreciate your favorable remarks concerning xny 
work* 

With respect to your inquiries, while I would 
like to be of assistance to you, information in our files must 
be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the 
Department of Justice. I regret I am unable to be of help in 
this instance. ^ 

MAILED 6 

JMAY 2 21968 

COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoove* iir ' -. 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. 
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May 14, 1968 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Could (£(2 give me any information on the 
late Martin Luther King or the Southern Christian League Conf. 
Did you investigate them & were you going to have a hearing on 
him ? I do not know how some people can think of this communist 
trained man as a great leader. 

It made me very sick to see flags flying at Jialf 
mast for this enemy of the U. S. 

Keep up the good work & your health. . 

Sincerely 

arwi-11, Ind. 

h <<■) 

~.r'r *"-#7 

lC-2Z j l i n / p 
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May 20, 1966 
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Honorable^Joe Pool 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 2051 5 

My dear Congressman: 

7<e 

I have received your 
together with the copy of the letter from 
Texas. I am returning the copy of his letter to you. 

MaylSth 
1of Dallas, 

la response to your constituent's inquiry re 
sny communist activities or eff I Hattons of fstherfiiflfr you 
may wish to advise him that information of this nature, whether 
substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a Department 
of Justice order regarding ail inattersof^conftoential nature. I 
am sorry I cannot be of assistance to this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

X Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 
NOTE: Bufiles indicate we have had limited cordial relations 
ence with Congressman Pool. There is one prior outgoing to_ 
dated 1-23-64 in response to his telegram expressing supportdf the 
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Congressman Joe Pool 

Cannon House Office Building 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Congressman Pool: 

I have read a great deal in the last few days about Martin 

Luther King being assbciated with communists and fellow 

travelers. It is my understanding that the FBI has a very 

thorough and complete file documenting this fact. 

Would you please request that the FBI make this file pub¬ 

lic knowledge so as to inform the American People about 

the true character of Martin Luther King? If indeed he is 

innocent, then this would clear the name of the deceased. 

L'Hc.) 

AU ^FORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN ^CLASSIFIED 

-H. BY 

i 

' ' 

/ o 0 -/O.Gl'/A 
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CongreM of t$f Wnfteb *tate« 

•ou«c of SUprefcnUttbe* 

■Us^nftm, *.C. 

/ 
/ 

Sir: 

The attached communication 

is sent for your consideration. 

Please investigate the statements 

(contained therein and forward me 

[the necessary information for re- 

jplyt returning the enclosed corre¬ 

spondence with your answer. 

( 

10 
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May 22, 1068 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE<*dbi£—BY SPHJfinnL 

6»7C 

b rasponse to your latter of May 18th, with 

enclosure, while I would like to be of assistance to yon. 

Information concerning poaslble communist affiliations of 
© 

Martin lather Kina, whether substantiated or act, cannot be 

released becahSe of a Department of Justice order regarding 
• ^ 

aU matter» of t confktontUl Mtur#. I regret I cannot be of 

help in tills Instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ja Edgar Boovef 

ALL ITr°r?,A’T'T^^ ^TAIKED 

Rrrr::; rr *- ’"fied 
excift r." j- 
OTHERWISE., . 

t 
NOTE: Bnfiles contain no Information identifiable with corrjgsgagdent 
"American Opinion" is a John Birch Society publication and^. 
store operated by the same organisation. 
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Dear Sir, 

5rl8-68 

I would like a few moments of your time to 
find out some facts. I am concerned about the authenticity 
of the post card enclosed in this letter. Are the persons 
& places identified on this card true ? It’s hard in these 
times to find the truth. I am just an ordinary 100% American 
citizen searching for the truth. 

I feel the only way to get the truth is to contact 
people like yourself, who are in the position to know the facts, 
& inform citizens like myself. I love our country & if this 
card is true, I want to help fight communism & preserve our 
freedom. Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain. 

Respectfully 

Springfield, Ohio 45505 

b7(a) 

* REC-52 12 MAY 22 1968 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOiPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

i 

XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
XXX XXX 

Pagc(s) withheld entirely at this location in the File. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

□ Deleted under exemption's) _____ w ith no segregable 

matenal available for release to you. 

□ Inform,ation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

1 I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

I I Documents) originating with (he following government agency(ies> _--—— 

_____________ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

v « 

- Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government ageneyfies); --- 

__ as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page's) withheld for the following reason(s): 

* For your information: zTOwe /e /otf WG 55 <Tc/ 

11/IlL he. Se#-t AJt—A G/k^E*_ 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) $ 

£ SO DUPLICATION FEE C 

X FOE THIS PAGE X 
xvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the File. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

□ Deleted under exemptions) _ 

material available for release to you. 

with no eegregable 

Q Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

f 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

( 1 Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) _ 

.....- , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency!ies); - 

___ as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

[ 1 For your information: 

r The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/oc-/t>6>c7c _ 

XXXXXX 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 

yNO DUPLICATION FEE X 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file, 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

X) Deleted under exemption(s) 

material available for release to you. 
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One or more of the following statements, where 

with no segregable 

HD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

□ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

□ Documents) originating with the following government agency(ieB) _ 

--- was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); _ 

- as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

□ For your information: 

Q^t The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages e used for referenc 
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UNITED STATES G(^ '.RNMENT 

l'/lemorandum 
TO ; ME. TOLSON 

from C. D. DeLoach 

i ) 

DATL: 5/21/68 

cc Mr. DeLoach 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Sullivan 

Gondy 
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APPROVAL OF WIRE TAPS AND MICROPHONES 
EY ROBERT F. KENNEDY - CD 
Specific approval of wire tap on Martin Luther King 

Article by Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson, 
Friday, 5/24/6S 

Jack Anderson called and stated he wanted to speak 
in confidence. I told him if it concerned an official 
matter I could not agree with this stipulation. He stated 
he merely wanted to tip me off that Drew Pearson will have 
an article on Friday, 5/24/63, alleging that former AG Bobby 
Kennedy ordered the FBI to place a wire tap on Martin Luther 
King. He stated the article would probably hurt Kennedy a 
great deal. 

I told Anderson we would have no comment concerning 
such an article; however, that I felt he was doing us a 
great disservice inasmuch as the article would certainly 
dry up Negro sources of information who have been friendly 
to the FBI. 

N 

V 

Anderson stated he and Pearson were well aware of 
this fact; however, they felt that Kennedy should receive a 
death blow prior to the Oregon primary. I told him that, as 
he had been advised once before, the FBI would not become 
involved in bitter political struggles and that the record 
should be quite clear concerning this fact. Anderson said 
he well understood our position, and that he hoped Pearson's 
column would not affect the FBI too much. I told him that 

Jremained to be seen. 

Anderson asked me if the FBI had disseminated a report 
concerning King's communist affiliations and sex life as of 
February or March 28, 1968. I told him I would make no comment. 
He stated he knew such a report was in existence and as a 
matter of fact he had read such a report. I asked for the 
identity of his source. He stated he must refuse to tell me. 

r. il told him we well knew that Ed Weisl, Jr. had advised him 

CDD: CSI-I (4) 
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ToIson 

concerning specific information involving an old wire tap 
or* King. I asked him point-blank if Weisl had allowed him 
to read an FBI report. He stated he had already admitted to 
me on one occasion that Weis I was his source in the Depart¬ 
ment, but that he must refuse to reveal the identity of the 
source who had allowed him to read an FBI report. The con¬ 
versation ended with this statement. 

We did disseminate an FBI report on King dated 3/12/68. 
It may be that Anderson is bluffing or it may be that he is 
talking about this specific report. It would be my thought 
that he possibly knows the date of the report, but has not 
been given a chance to read it. We nevertheless should 
maintain a strict "no comment" in the event Pearson's article 
appears on Friday, 5/24/68. 

ACTION - _ 
For record purposes. 

2 
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Your letter of May 16th has been received and 
I want to thank you for your kind comments. 

In response to your Inquiry, the FBI has never 
made any statement to the effect that Martin Luther King was 
a communist. Information of this nature, whether substantiated 
or not, cannot be released because of a Department of Justice 
order regarding all matters of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 
j"trT "T I- ‘ 
OlHKEKXSBv ^ ' 

NOTE^uf 

W^av^ai 
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Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding 
“ who furnished information in a sedition case in 1943. 

d no correspondence with him. 
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May 16, 1968 

i 

( 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Federal Bureau of investigation, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

A prominent citizen of Richmond and a member of the 
Virginia Legislature recently released a statement to a group of church 
leaders to the effect that the Federal Bureau of Investigation has "over 
and over again" declared the Rev. Dr. Martin LutherKing was a 
Communist. ' -*——- 

i Will you advise me whether or not you or any other official 
•of the F. B. I has ever so designated Dr. King? This question is not 
prompted by idle curiosity. A group of churchmen of which I am a 
[member will discuss this along with other phases of social issues and . 
kould like to know your estimate of what was Dr. Kingfs true attitude 
toward National Patriotism. 

With full confidence in you and the F. B. I as a whole, I am, 

Sincerely yours 



May 21, 1968 
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received. 
Your letters of 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE StlbZl JMSZHAteAULr 

May 15th and 16th have been 

In response to your inquiries as to whether or not 
Martin Luther King was a communist, information of this nature, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a 
Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a confidential 
nature. 

Regarding your request, I am enclosing some 
material which contains suggestions all of us can use In the fight 
against communism. You may also want to read my books, "Masters 
of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism." They were written to help 
readers gain an insight into the true nature of communist activities, 
both in tills country and abroad. They may be available at your local 
library. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 
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TRUE COPY 

Dear Sir, 

someone. 

Chillicothe, Ohio 45601 

May 15, 1968 
i 

I have heard that I can write to you (FBI) for information on 

I have become interested in Martin Luther King and I would 
like as much information on him as you f,can" give me. ^ 

I have one doubt about this man and hope you can clear it up. J 
Please, can you tell me if he was a Communist? 

you. 
Please send this information to the address at the top. Thank 

Sincerely, 

• t \\.jU iiOiVIMWfcb 
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Chillicothe, Ohio 
May 16, 1968 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I have read your statements about communism 
and many other’s statements and books. I, like many of my 
friends is greatly disturbed over these many facts. 

I am writing to you for as much information as you 
can send me. I would like literature on what can be done against 
communism. 

There is one thing I would like to ask you. Was 
Martin Luther King a communist? Please reply. Thank you. 

/■/ 
Sincerely, jo 7 (£.) 

'' .L Wif OS . !\ i ':JN 

IS l?NCL-\SSir7£e 
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io7(c; n, Tennessee 37843 

Dear 

Your letter of May 7th, with enclosure, 
has been received and I want to thank you for your kind 
comment. 

Your courtesy and Interest in bribing yot. 
views regarding the assassination of Martin Luther King to 
my attention are Indeed appreciated. 

- u 
r* nr. 

NQTE^Bu: 

Sincerely yours, 

3. Edgar Boo** 

files contain one outgoing dated 11-28-67, 
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FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir - 

• fir. Mohr___ 

±2<£i 

Hixson, Tennessee 37343] 
May 7, 1968 

Mr. B thcp _ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Cal:ahan.. 
Mr. Com ad _ 
Mr. Felt __ 
Mr. Gaie^^.. 
Mr. RoseAfy^ / 
Mr. SulliJHfr.l-,' 
Mr. Tavel__ 
Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room ____ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

Upon reading the enclosed article from the May issue of 
The Saturday Evening Post, on King Tiger, it brought to my mind 
that I had read in local paper editorial page that this King Tiger 
was to meet in Atlanta with Martin Luther King. I read this either 
during February or March. It dawned on me while I was reading 
the enclosed article that within 60 days after this meeting between 
M. L. King and King Tiger, that M. L. King was killed. It appears 
there may have been an informer within M. L. King?s group, as 
the as sis sin seemed to know exactly where M. L. King would be 
staying in Memphis and the exact time he wuld be at that specific 
place. Also I remembered seeing on TV news cast M. L. King 
addressing people and it appeared he felt something was going to 
happen to him, this was after he had the meeting with King Tiger — 
This information may have no bearing on the case, but I feel better 
letting you know about it than I would keeping quite about it. 

Also I wish to thank you for all the great work you have done and are 
still doing for our great Country. 

Very truly yours, 

\'£t ' 

COPYtnm 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
-.T- 
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It had been nearly a year since I last saw Reies 
Lopez Tijerina, and under the hot lights of the 
Los Angeles Sports Arena, he seemed strangely 

out of place, a white face among the black, a wide 
peasant face that belonged to the pifion, the sage 
and the cottonwood of northern New Mexico and 
not the garbage and rats of the urban slum. But in 
the hierarchy of protest there are no strangers, 
and now he was one with the black leaders gath¬ 
ered in the arena to ritualize the incarceration of a 
Negro militant accused of killing a policeman. He 
was escorted to the stage by a bodyguard of Brown 
Berets, Mexican youths with sunglasses and oddly 
delicate beards, and he pmhraced Stokelv Car- 

michael and Rap Brown before he began to speak. 
He had once been a fire-and-brimstone lay 

preacher and he was still a spellbinder, but now he 
was learned in a new rhetoric, the metaphors of 
long hot summers, past, present and to come. 
“The brown and the black are here to fight the 
same enemy, and this enemy, the United States 
Government, is trying to oppress the whole world. 
The white U S Government does not want us to 
criticize him, but I will, because I see nothing good 
in him. I ask the Government to repent, to join 
the black man and the Indian. They know we are 
going to defend our rights, even if there is some 
blood spilled. The she dog, after she has had some 
pups, will not run from anybody, and we in New 
Mexico will not run from anybody. I say, ‘Black 
Power, yes.’ The black, the brown and the Indio6 
have been selected by the forces of nature to 
march together, fight together, even die together.” 

“Vita," came the shout. “Viva Tijerina!" 
The predominantly black audience waved post¬ 

ers and damned the police. Some members recited 
their litany of violence. “Army .45 will stop all 
jive.” they said. “Buckshots will down the cops.” 
It could not have been a more vivid contrast to 
the first time I heard the words “ Viva Tijerina” 
last summer outside the courthouse in old Santa 
Fe. There, amidst the sun-baked adobe, time 
seemed to have stopped. The somnolent town be¬ 
longed to another place, another era, another cul¬ 
ture. Standing under the hot afternoon sun, several 
hundred Spanish Americans, their faces burnt and 
seamed with toil, repeated the chant over and over. 
Police eyed them warily. The passageway leading 
to the second-floor courtroom was blocked by a 
state-police lieutenant impassively holding a loaded 
shotgun at port arms. One of his troopers frisked 
me and then passed me to another, who patted 
me down a second time, even removing the eraser 
from my automatic pencil to examine the contents 
inside. The precautions were for the arraignment 
of Reies Lopez Tijerina on charges of kidnapping 
ana assault with intent to commit murder. 

KK'c.i/if ‘ 'Rtf 

King Tiger 
He called himself Rey Tigre, or King Tiger, and 

his dream was nothing less than the establishment 
of an independent nation, an alianza of free city 
states in the harsh, unyielding mountains of north¬ 
ern New Mexico. Basic to his plan was the return 
to the people of their ancient Spanish land grants. 
In the 16th century the conquistadores wrested the 
land from the Indians, and after being given title 
by Spain, passed it on through generation after 
generation of their descendants. Theoretically, the 
grants were respected when New Mexico became 
part of the United States, but in truth the Spanish 
Americans, their power by now diffuse and diluted 
were systematically stripped of lands and privi¬ 
leges that had been theirs for centuries. With a ve¬ 
neer of legality, the railroads took rights of way. 
the Government formed national parks. Other 
tales of gringo plundering are less savory. There is 
the story of the territorial governor who pardoned 
a murderer, his quid pro quo being 45,000 acres of 
an old land grant, and it is told in one village how 
God-fearing parishioners released title to their 
grant after their priests threatened to excommuni¬ 
cate anyone who did not contribute to the building 
of a new church. 

I wanted to see the country and drove north 
from Santa Fe. Buttes and mesas and canyons, all 
in reds and browns and golds, stretched as far as 
the eye could see. It was a landscape of hope, but 
in the villages all I heard was a chronicle of despair. 
I drove to adobe namlets over rutted dirt roads 
that were rendered impassable by the slightest 
rain. In one village I was told that the children had 
missed half their school sessions the winter before 
because snow had dosed the roads. Of the 23,000 
people in one northern county, 11,000 were on 
some kind of relief. In Mora and Taos counties 
nearly half the families existed on less than $2,000 
a year. “A modem house,” a state welfare worker 
told me, “is a house with indoor plumbing.” 

Forgotten by the state, old resentments still 
smoldering, the descendants of the conquistadores 
turned to Tijerina, who at the very least, whatever 
the plausibility of his dream, articulated their dis¬ 
content. Dirt poor and land hungry, this onetime 
itinerant cotton picker turned revolutionary 
roamed the high country, a peasant Don Quixote 
in search of windmills at which to tilt Once he 
served "eviction” notices on the current owners of 
594,000 land-grant acres. Another time he and 
several hundred followers laid claim to a national 
park, formed their own government, and “ar¬ 
rested” U.S. Forest Rangers few trespassing be¬ 
fore they themselves were run off the land. Then 
one day last June, Don Quixote became El Cid 
With a score of his followers he sipped jiQto the 
sleepy, bedraggled village of Tierra Amarilla. 70 
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mfljR north of Santa Fe. In a blaze of gunfire, they 
stormed the county courthouse. Thtty "pumfied 
shells into the walls, critically wounded two 
lawmen, and released 10 of their cohorts from 
jail. Then the raiders melted away into the hills 
from which they came. 

The National Guard was mobilized, tanks rum* 
bled north, the entire state-police force was alerted. 
It made no difference that Tijerina was finally 
apprehended lying on the floor in the back of a 
car, complaining of a stomach-ache. The peculiar 
alchemy that makes a “personality" had already 
taken place. Tijerina’s release on bond—his trial 
for the raid is still pending—was all that was 
needed to keep the mixture brewing. 

For months now' 1 have watched the legend grow'. 
Tijerina came from New Mexico and traversed 
California, speaking at its campuses, hammering 
home his points on television, attracting the under¬ 
ground press, the new left and the entrepreneurs 
of protest. I could see why. His quest, absurd and 
gallant, had the potential for reconverting the 
fallen-away, bringing back into the mainstream of 
dissidence those people who had grown guiltily 
ambivalent about the general momentum of chaos 
building up in the nation’s cities. His cause was 
devoid of the ambiguities of urban conflict. Out 
there on the mesas, there were no nagging worries 
about the mugging down the block, the rape across 
the street, the car boosted in front of the house. It 
seemed to be a cause of simple Spanish peasants 
with nobJe agrarian ideas, not of surly unemploy¬ 
ables with low I.Q.’s and Molotov codttails. 

The parable was wrenched out of context. Tijer¬ 
ina had become a curiosity, a symbol of revolt. 
The goals of his revolution, never very clear, 
seemed to have vaporized. Now, this Sunday at 
the Sports Arena, Tijerina was talking about his 
“mutual-assistance treaty” with the leading black 
militant organizations: “The two peoples agree to 
take the same position as to the crimes and sins of 
the Government of the United States of America.” 
He was talking about the war in Vietnam: “I 
will not fight against our colored brothers in Viet- 
man. I would rather spend five years in the pen¬ 
itentiary than do this.” He w'as talking about the 
power potential of the Spanish-American people. 

As the cheers reverberated, a black militant 
told the audience, “While we’re talking revolution, 
he’s making revolution in New Mexico." More 
cheers. I asked one of the black leaders what 
the “alliance” was expected to accomplish. He 
shrugged and smiled. “Those who know don’t 
say,” he said. “Those who say don’t know." The 
afternoon suddenly depressed me and I left the 
Sports Arena I feared that what had started as a 
cause had become a commodity. 

““ John Gregory Dunne 
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While I would like to be of assistance in connection 

with your letter of May 15th, with enclosure, information concern¬ 

ing possible communist «whi«Hi»i of Martin Luther King, whether 

substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a Department of 

Justice order regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I am 

sorry I cannot be of help In this instance* 

Sincerely yours, 

_rf^wtjL Tl#® 

^••nsD. 
V 
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7. Edgar Hoover JUSSIS** 
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Hr. J. Edgar Hoover 
F.B.I. 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Dear Sir 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE &u±L JSHS&maM 

<0*1 Ji 

attached is a photograph and data alleging Dr. Martin Luther 
TKing, Jr_belonged to sixty Communist front organizations. 
this data is receiving rather wide circulation in the Indian¬ 
apolis area. Additionally I have seen billboards in various 
parts of the country displaying this same information in 
recent years. 

In an effort to be an informed citizen and to deal truthfully 
and factually in such matters, I ask your assistance. Can 
you attest that the pictorial and written material enclosed in 
this letter Is accurate? Your comments and information would 
be most appreciated. 

Sincerely 

1 Atch 
Cy article from 

The Augusta Courier 

/ 
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The above picture was made by an employee of the State of Georgia, at the Highlander 
Folk School in Monteaglc, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo- 
?ropher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education. 

he Highlander Folk School was obolished by an oct of the Legislature of the Stote of Ten¬ 
nessee at a later dote because it was charged with being a subversive organization. 

Those numbered in the picture ere: 

MartinLuthcr King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Kart 
Prussian, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King 
bclop/gs to sizty Communist-front organizations — more than any Communist in the 
Unftcd States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys. 

2. Jtoner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. 

Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trans¬ 
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party. 

Myles Horton, Director of Highlonder Folk School for Communist Training, Monteagle, 
Tennessee. 

/ V" These "Four Horsemen" of racial ogitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife 
r and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism." 

Reprinted from-AUGUSTA COURIER 

IF IN DOUBT WRITE-J. EDGAR HOOVER, F.B.I., WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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I fec 1 foo 11 sh in wr iting any of this,but it's just 
a thought which has occurred to vie. 

If only runs weren't so readily available and so‘freely 
purc.iased every -teerican would sleep better nights; 

fith every wish for your eventual success in this’ 
natter. 

Sincerely yours. 

f.S.have liberal rewards been offered by our ^ov emergent 
for information leading to the ascassin^s arrest perhaps 
so,and i have simply failed to read about it. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED > 

BYS2uJS**'r- 
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Dear 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

--hatfj n-hf BY SMJkdM- 
erson. New Jersey 07502 . .'\'L—Lj“ 

bdZL 

Mr. Hoover received your communication, with 

enclosure, on May 14th. He asked me to advise you that while 

he certainly appreciates the concern which prompted you to contact 

him, it is contrary to his policy to comment on material not pre¬ 

pared by personnel of this Bureau. He regrets he cannot be of 

assistance to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Helen W. Gandy v 

MAILED S 

* I71S38 
COMM FBI Secretary 

i P - 
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An 
Editor, Paterson News 9 

I disagree with Senator 
Case and all politicians com¬ 
peting for votes by heaping 

genors on friarim Luther 
y»k Elsdeath waft 

tragic. Also tragic is the suf¬ 
fering and destruction be 
caused others. He spoke peace 
sand war followed. Dees Dr. 
Xing compare with the bon- 
ieraSle George Washington? I 
biggest we ask J. Edgar 
woover’s FBI. 
*New York honored Fidel 

i with a ticket tape pg- 
Castro honored us with 

aimed at American 

Sr. Kk| was ■ prtrfes- 
agitator causing un- 
d tarmofl in this na¬ 

tion. Turmoil has destroyed 
other nations. Can we survive 
turmoil and remain free? 

King lived in one city. He 
went to a distant city to cre¬ 
ate trouble. He was killed in 
the very troubled area he 
created. It is tragic that any¬ 
one should be killed or have 
his property burned or loot¬ 
ed. It is ironic that Dr. King 
was killed by the fruits of 
his labor. 

Our representatives should 
proudly support thepolicy of 
Chicago’s mayor. Where are 

THOMAS FUSCALDO 
Preakness Ave 

Tmu •. Patersoi 
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Federal bureau of Inves ti_Zation - 
T0 Tamms'jrsasaF-B5Swr» director 

'A 

j' ly Washington, _D._C 
^ Kay 9, 1?68 

Bear 1*. Hoovers '-'Vtf U. il L U tlL. L 7) L . - -Jf 

I - enclosing the copy of a paper that £ *%£***£ STiHu 

(W 

oU^Koson' 

| Mr. SullivS 
Mr. Tavcl 
Mr. Tret ter 
Tele. Room 
Miss Hulnv 
Miss Gand;. 

£ — or the paper is authentic, 

I would li3pe to publicize it. 

l;m ^ ?le-,c charnel it to a department for enough cteektas to assure us of 

its authenticity? 

Tharic you. 

Su 

0= 

>< 

!^'v i 

r 
,:#S^ 

~Wv - ■ 
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cac-ruNis-: nj ksotis, tekesses? (pcf? ^ 

ALLIHrORi'iiATlOi! CONTAINED . 
HEREIPJS ■*:’CLASSIFIED ' ! 

It might surprise you what a little ncvspnn^T reading- and rosoarch CC3“ 
yiold. Host citizens think Cacaunisa is way cv»r there. scaewhers, but Is 
it? Wako up, Memphianst . 

Memphis had a visitor on February 6, 1968* Bayard Rustln o«&e to Kcsw I 
phis. Who io Bayard Rustln? ■ , ^ 

J. Edgar Hoovor said: ”Bayard Rustln wn? oonvletod for sodomy, a violatica trf 
of the Selective Service /ct and was an aiSit^ v member of the Tounf: // 
Cccmunist Leaguo". (Doc\ff\ent*tion: 1967 Fiil Appropriations, pg. >4) 

•r ,* •«—. — • ■ » -4‘t *44 * -«n • • • • -»*#« tS** *c£l 
2* Rustln ii> active iu tho C ^.‘inieWdcn4 nated’/^erieon Form for Social '*m '+4* *t%n( 

Education. (Documentaxiom The S-; ;U* Report, pg. 36* 1957 Report) . 

.* i 
3. He wont to Russia in 1958. ( Doo.i Shreveport Journal, Aug, 8, 1963) 

•!t * 
4. Ho attended the 16th National Convention of the Communist Forty. (Does 

Alien Stances °Itfa Vory SJrrrl**, pg. 112) ' 

«. Ha became secretary and advisor to Martin Luther King is 1955* (000! 
Now York Times, August 10, 1964) ' %vy£. 

6. Ho believes "it’s time to broaden the fight—» and to seek alliances 
with liberal sources of power like the labor unions*. (Doot Bow Xoric 
times, August 10, 1964) 

Ho organized the I963 march on Washington, D. C. (Doox Hationsl E>- 
view, September, 15, 1964) 

7. 

8. 

10. 

> : r ;t 

Rujtin,King and Shuttlosvorth formed the Southern Christian Lc&dorghjp alfj - 
Conference (SCLC). (Doox Stang*s "It's Yory Dimple") ;• >t 

Tho SCLC has had close ties with the Southern Conference Kdnnaticti FUwt 
(SCBF), uperaxod ly*tnro volWicnoun Ccrwmicts*. Carl Wjd Anns Braden; , _ 
(Doo: The State of Louisiana Soarings oa th®- CCS? ssswA cm), * -*• .4 

•* * 

Rustln addressed AFL-CIO group in Memphis on February 6, 1968. Tho - 
Memphis garbage strike started five days later. (Doo I Memphis Cce^SF- 
oial Appeal, February 7» 1968) , 

' 
As garbage pilee up in Memphis, ono of Bayard Batin's soquointonoea | 

. r^poars on the soono leading demonstrations.. tho Rev. lanes M. Lawson. Tho ! 
iGv. Lawson Is well qualified to lead the narohers. Who is Jobss M. Ltttfscnt v < 
■ . t 

" 1. Ho was imprisoned in 1953 Tor refusing to rogitrtor for ths draft. (Dkjivj, >, 
Memphis Cccnercial Appoal, Novcabor 26, 1967/ ^ ,*• Vi* 

• Eo etudiod passive resistance in India for throe years. (Doox Xctfu oed , 
Courier of Charleston, 5. C* March 15# I960) , . , - * 

‘ /CO - KtoM ?j-y' jV 

. WBR • ... ' 1" •' ^rLCBUBE V/V-V'!' 
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r\ 
*r* Ho irrtitntcd tho Carl Braden olezmey appeal to then Pxccidrat Jeha ' 'v /' ' • 

. v . [‘?f Kennedy. (Dool Southern Patriot, Juno,'l96l) / #.i. :• 77•* Jl . , 
.» ‘ ' * * ’ • ■■ t'Krzr - J.-T* >"*:J**7*. : v..fcXof* 

M > *>• Eo traveled to north Viotnm in 1965, cpw.wM by. Bayard Pacin’®-vV XH. 
" • i ^rollcr^hlp of P-econoiliatloo group* (loci HP cyanine, G?t. 2. 19o5) '*7’’ 

, •• •• "r'!“ ' ~ ' ' * i V • .-<*» * * :: *MV“ ' * 

* 5* Eo substituted for Martin Lathor King to the Latin £scrlong > revolution.^| ^ ^ • 
.* end Hon-Violence nesting in Kontevidoo, Uruguay* (Dooi Kcaphit Prceo* * 

*r'*• rCcinitnrf Key 21. 1965) 1.• ' . ; v. # '*/ \ ;•. *.» Ow.S it&n .1 *,X * ' * 
' . ‘ ’ • t*s < oojv^y* *>o v’-yf-- 

6, Eio ncr.o appears on tho lottorhcad of tho'/toricah CiVil>Xil&oJ<l$3.r*,o . >i ‘i. v-, 
Cr*icn‘ (ACLU). (Dooi -icry; lottortjar\d) ^ w~r.’ a 

■ ... ?. Qefcod out of Vanderbilt for inciting civil*(B>0|.i fra*** ■ v >7- 
i* «lal Appeal) .. ‘ . ’ V:‘^v; 

• < - • • • * •;• i • r.rv: > M*X d.'Jl'vrt oi Jim ; 

-* : ; 0* Eo ran fbr Hcaphi# school board in 15?67» (Dooi CccsorodUl Appoal) • ‘’•y*,;,v 
t • . ;,)1 J • : • - • - . !*■ r. *- -v • t ojr ^ lv 

' . i 9» led aowral marohoo in tht EcapMy, gaiteja ^(Xtooi rt^(crt^w^ *;« ~ 
del Appoal). ■ . y • '*? 

‘ , 10* ZTo «3 colooted to attend tho All Christina Peace Conf©jvneo. in, 1 l/S f ? 
Cocchoclovakia, in March and April, 1968* Iho trip la aponcorod by the ‘/|;r }■- 

. •} \ • Katlonol-^ Counoll of Qvnrchoa and tho Kethodist Churoh^ ;(Dop| -r Cccroxv ? 
-. TOial Appeal, KairA 2, 1968, pj. 15) *ro*') *“. r.*»ar.»*.r Ir*: .• • '‘A^v 

. ." •* ' • . ,c: 'vn; ,■■ * *4>,^’’ 
> B-tatenonts have boon nado that Kenphia nay roalieo ■Urban Upheaval" * ;«' :' 

,>;. ci=or. Ccmunlm boliovoa, that oat of conflict ccaea prcjroao» ^ ' 
‘ # a^xsare that Raa tin ond Lawson agree. (A?; fv.‘ ,►* iv ' 

If it is a "long, hot" atdaor, then looh for tho boys iho got toBtroUV^ 
s’.tj dene" fixa KooovX/, Hanoi. oirOvca Pragui.T ItU tdno*lifO ooll 4 opedo.^.jipcda*4tj ' > 

Ulv VP^t *> *- •' • * s-mV* ; ..-yr ,.tc> xi) 'it,joy / jA *. 

v-.< r.vv.. l-x . . ... > ;v vY:.. r ^ j:.*-* rai ot ?ro >r r. M?: <,.*7 ,q' ^ : 
^•■■•xi ■ ’“-V., ■'■ ** ■ ■ x.• v/»•. •« 

M*-4-: v ’ . *>” w;’■motrltKtod bor EPOO (Enliffttc^POi^.^ NVJ?4 ^ ’•r ■‘ 
■:*... . .. V I>. . *°x 30073 ■•• 

, J * ■•*■ 1 J ^ ' *'r A-27 k-v!* r; »; 4 CT^.-IA JtniJ-.ar* . .01 • tV 
-aa-.-;: >, % Kesphifl, rTcnwoca G&SO-xMn ** 

V; 1 V* ,/»wrrjA-Xa/O;* - 

lo ,i ii'rreM /tf" !f?-' on.V^lh> (A * ' 
o.-* . • ■*— ;■ *>.' ... r-.»j v-./hair no rj«mrji 

Ta?Yj?u .K »■/ :.*<* .vfwr-j-ov>■.’+ b-1 »£ b'tni/tr.V f/rv aZ o.twrj vvo© 

to.c> .f'.-vf. Oij *i:1 -i.-l.r\TVj.i-ohca2:f.i#il.eaw 4k .i *v 
** . • •. v»«s"f »,:»::5>^> <lrc.r4,A 

, *■• . /• ;-! .. > • n . j .77; .% *• ••'ii- ■ 

rveiC. .^Vhti'^nr it/ ariaWsas wica^toiboic oHT 
‘ '*■r • .7 .'; * .' f .io noZaroO. f 

■ *: • ;. .'•• •’. •.*;! • ■• ■<■'•':. . .4W. .••‘•.‘i •- i ;.V *f- • .r, 
• ^ - * . . • , •. . .•. * . *• . t ..if* .'*.5^ » 1 > . * • 1 
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IMUL 1 

73Z ‘EJiL* HAKXI12 UTTHEB EZQ}. JO. 

Kim ivr. Ia-wbronfrort B prosohos that *bcd* lam should bo uiolctod* Klrj • 
bl~.oa Chioaso ru.’t« upon *failuro of tho city offl?lals»*»to coot decanda** 
of Chleyo Kajrooii". (Raft U.S. Sows 7/25/65) ScsothlB* ccnsldorod .*conatit>, 
tlor.olly unlawful onnnot Justify uni earful noano'frts thalr rs solution* .Svos ' ’> 
vroc^o don’t nc’ro o richt". (Eofi FBI Bulletin, iapt. 1966) 

* t* *.*<* “fl.''** <’?. . • ^ ;y- T - - . IT 

TAvr t.he Annrohists K1 ng blerc d * tho' pollled An tas /Angola8■ f or tbo *xibtlTVVUf *•., <x. .** 
In WattaTTir" . “.V‘Vans a a Gazofioj 6/20/6;;y - liwlojrtoera *nd Tiolenw eeoca**^*^ 
pony Kir.3* p.’j. Julia Brovn, a Kogro Tl*o/waa a ©cAoitor'jpy for tho FBI, * 
Cosoribed King as an oncay to Anorica. Cftifv ArktvftsA* Dcaoorat, April# 1967) *:r 

J' k* ’ ;' . • * h\' t ,* :!*> . : 

KtnT pr.ninat Arrorjaai K© ©alls for dofoat of AaoriaS in Vint .Nss, {Pof|;U*8# ^ 
news, 5/dJ^nio calls tho United Statos "tho* greatest puxvoyor of riol©$o# ? 
in tho world", (Kofi Chicago Tribnno, 4/6/67). Kins, noro than onoo,; • *• f; 
nandod tho abolition of tho Hcoro C&oittoo on t^JJaoriocn Activities** Xl;»; ■-.* **, 

. j • -■.•■. • * " . . .’• 1?l£l th° ^ arl King oritioltod tho FBI, Acoording to J# Mgar Boonror, *Kin3 * 
hzs adcato&Zy rox'isod to cco any offioial of tho FSI.#*I oonsidor King to to 
tho coat notorious liar in tho oountry"* (Rsf. 0.3* Kow, 11/30/64) . . 

hirft tho Socialists Bo endorsed tho vofU and goals of Komar* Thcauia,! AnoricafS . . 
Kr7 Sooiaiist. (Kafi New fcefcca# 12/30/64) King has contributed to UD .%• * / 
(Loaguo for Industrial Dexooraco), ono of tho &C3t influential socialist grouno 
in tho United States, (Reft Concessional Record inforaation on LED, 10/12/62) . 
Ho has oontributod to liberation, a sooialist, pacifist publication, 1 " 

Hir,? and tho Cermunistst Goorgo S, Sohuylor, fin outstanding Kogro journalist# , ■* 
Troto that* *But dirootly or indirootly has Dr, King, nads any contribution ' t- 
to world (or ©van denestio) pace©?,,# Tho Lonln prlso yould havo beenJxor® 
aopropilata fer hlr, siroo it is no cssn fast for ess so young.to Acrroir^ 6o 
Ccgunifl'Un^nt citations." (Defj itoohostor Union leader, 1V10/64) *V r • ; 

: \ . ;*f.11' * ,■.'■*« 
v;frs. jjborta Aheam, an FBI undoroovor egont, co5>osod Anno and Carl Brndon - 

of tilo icutliern ConToronco Education.Fund (SCEF) as mcaboro of a Coxaunlot ooll, 
Sunday Star, 12/12/54) King, in 1959* wanted tha Bradona to booccs : 7 V 

part of his Southern Christian Leadership Conferonco, {Reft Louisiana l* 
/Corsittco Koport on SCEF, Part 2) . - . ^ s *> vl.;V 

H’-ntor Pitts QfDoll was in King1* oi^ani^tien mtH 19^3# althourfi tho ^ 
HCUA 03^oscd hin as a ncabor of tho National Cesaitteo of tho Cccaaunlst * ^ 
Party in 1961. (Rofi HCuA Eaport, 1962) ; . “ *,*■ 

Bmrd Ruatln io idontified as coorotai7 to King in tho Ccmunicts1 r*5XT !." 
Uoryrr, 4/12/57. Acoordrjig to J, Edgar Hooror, BRustia was eonviotod for 1 
codSy end vas an ednittod aeabor of tho Xounj Cossuniat Loegus, (Cofi S2X , 

iipproppUUco., 1967. w* W u>,y^;'<*/£ &ir 7'■■■'7 
EMOLOBOMS ' ' -• 



• aitcas-rj? *f: jcn#*o£'; 

' • i ■ \ 
, SJMi . 

■V' ■-.i'tir. rarru ‘iiau;i wr. .'.. 

StoVnly CftrrAr^Ao^ end Kins eppodred togothcr'at tho ant^/aOrl^£o * 2^13^ ^ '.'v 

•'■'■fiWr.o uaitod nations# April.Jk5* 19$7* ,( faf s,fta/Torfe Kaos)'f??r rA: e *,+ ptaV* ** j' 
' • >*"* •'.* 1 ^ *■ ’ ■ ■','r • ^ >i “■.* / *y \ •* \7J ’‘*i*‘* !i f *■ *»/«<• ji i. * ,» ^ pi V ’"i * i 

r Ein.3 ed7ocatco vu got cn tho eido of. tha Capurii$t3 and^the iTrld^jVr-^7 ;'*? 
oluticn. (Jbf: Conzrozolcnal Eocord* 5/2/67) ‘ * '* " _ ^77“ ... V‘f**7 

* ~rjp^ ccys vro cruet coasa resisting Ca^tsilot e?p^'Si'3.on#**eir*Jhayo i^cn ^ J 
itscn2 fren tho bosinnins in VieVKea0* (P.of* Coi^^JPidnal, fccettf p,****?}* 

;*•/■ ■ « 1 - :*■ ' :•/)■;. i _ > ;J jrJX . ;•/ ,• 

, ••• . • ; *‘r C-ir Oiii i.* t (.1 i)o »i£n ^ 
•...:.}. t)CCPXnSia.. w» ^ W.r t.(V.. ♦..., ^5 

. •* ■' ■■’ 

Eelns a Kor.ro does not grant Kins tawnity frea oritinia* ijor^doos^jt ,r /.« 
. . . . «_l__X- J. mm*. fVtA I|4 4 AWrt^Ot 

:“ '• £Cln3 a togro ooea no^ gran* >*vu* v>* 4.^.—...» ^ r:.-.., 

no!co hin a speoial tai-got. ffcco haa nothing to do vith tho utterance? ar£; ; 
ccticna vhich oxnoso tho teal Hartia Lather Kins# .‘Hi* progrcaulll , / p j. 

(~"craato a Sovlot Zacrlcru -I • - ■• * ; * ;vO «: ni • ’* 

=Tn o:aj tbko Ecczssm roa id mKFa 'o? 'evil, 'xs rba (da1 IffiT w t6 ,. _ '.v^ 

KOTHIKQ“ by Edsund Boflco J :rdO;i;,u.i: vrr/y ’.-J 
■ ■ .i- ,v.? ~i~.,1r',3Lvn» 

j£ you ero lutorostsd ln dotnj ca=othins,f .ecntaatr »■«-?>*. r?.--v.» *.cj-r-tt.w ci '■'• . 
_  v' ■ -T*" . ' *..•■; Xv#. m>\ bSJ/ Ar.-tp- Y'.rf totrtzrxnm\ ' **r'*- 

vv. «:. • s>oc <E.^i^tea^coplo-ca €<s^gtitta>;f, "7"! 
...... Box 30073 v V - V 

r/*1 * **v'* i r'^ HttaphiS- T' ■>'*•;»• .u* r^.X /rs .ctM */,V*:* 
'fos> v‘"‘ *■' * /■ *■’1 Itephia, Xcanhaoco'33130-^C >7ToRj •' 

c.T. . rj * <*' **■: :^* » ... i^iw .£<£ ,•. :.i t*xr^d *l0n) '• »" 

A.-J.*:?ft.\) ^wx-rulnoO iV.Cir.z-x;:0 rrcrj^JoC ttrf lo >11^ 4’ . .‘;';v4 
(S «vWO£ m ^ ':»; 

• . . ' V • / * 

/C - 
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rantton relating to otat lot less 
/68 rioting u reported In the Thlctgo Tribune 

on 4/20/68 would be substantially correct at this tine. 

Chicago Is oalnta Is log close liaison with the 
Chicago Pt> and additional pert!neat information will be 
furnished the Bureau as received. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pleat* Refer to 

Fa* N«. Ch i ca go 100 -3 53 56 
Chicago, Illinois 

1T *" ALL IrtFOS./AlTj;: CONTAINtu 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
HATE FU±L BYSWJ/gor^ 

(roll. 
RACIAL DISTURBANCES FOLLOWING 
ASSASSINATION OF MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
BEGINNING EVENING APRIL 4, 1968 

On May I4f 1968, Ray O’Mally, Office of Chicago Corporation 
Counsel, advised that in connection with racial dist ur= 
bances which transpired in Chicago in early April, 1968, 
nine police officers were listed as having been injured 
during the period April 5 through April 8, 1968. O'Malley 
stated that figures available to his office reflect 2,685 
persons were arrested by the Chicago Police Department 
during period April 5-14, 1968. 

__ who Jm^fyrnishe^re liable Information 
in the past, advisedthat "Riot Committee" 
appointed by Chicago *^TayorKicnard Daley for the purpose 
of investigating matters relating to disturbances in Chicago 
in early April, 1968, will inquire into the amount of money 
in possession of persons arrested during disturbances. 

stated purpose of inquiry into sums of 
money arrestees had is reportedly for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether any organized conspiracy may have 
been present in association with disturbances in Chicago 
in early April, 1968. 

by 

padvised that the "Riot Committee" contem¬ 
plates hiring thirty attorneys of both the Negro and white 
races to conduct the inter^^ws of all persons arrested 
during the riot period. indicated it is contemplated 
approximately 2,000 person^wno were arrested will be inter¬ 
viewed in an effort to ascertain if there was any conspiracy 
or if they observed any Chicago police officers looting. 

------ 

^This document contains neither recommen- 
V , dations nor conclusions of the Federal 
l -Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is 

the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be destroyed outside your agency. 

!Oo '/0& 0 70 - 
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RACIAL DISTRUBANCES FOLLOWING 
ASSASSINATION OF MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
BEGINNING EVENING APRIL 4, 1968 

rfurther advised that 
Chicago Fire Connissloner Robert J, Quinn is scheduled to 
testify May 14, 1968, before "Riot Committee". 

The "Chicago Tribune”, a daily newspaper published 
at Chicago, Illinois, May 14, 1968, edition, contained an 
article on page 17 which Indicated Chicago Superintendent 
of Police James Conlisk and his aides appeared before the 
,rRiot Committee" on May 13, 1968. The news article Indicated 
the meeting was behind closed doors and Committee Chairman 
Judge Richard B. Austin stated Superintendent Conlisk was 
most cooperative and he and his aides were questioned about 
police actions from April 4 through April 12, 1968. The news 
article indicated Judge Austin stated the committee had found 
no evidence so far of failures by the Chicago Police Department 
and had received no evidence of any "overall conspiracy" 
behind rioting which occurred at Chicago, Illinois, In early 
April, 1968. Judge Austin advised that the "Riot Committee” 
in its investigation would "pull no punches". 

On May Sheriff, 
Cook County, Illinois, advised that the following Individuals 
have been declare^dec||sed by a Cook County Coroner’s 
inquest. SherifiHl^^related that individuals whose names 
are listed below were declared victims in the riots which 
occurred at Chicago, Illinois, in early April, 1968. All 
addresses are in Chicago, Illinois. 

Willie McMullln 
Negro male, age unknown, 
found at 1201 South Kedzle 

P. Holloway 
Negro male, age 16, 
found at 4135 West Ifadlson 

Cyprus Hartfield 
Negro male, age 32, 
found at 4115 West Madison, 
death due to gun-shot wound 

2 
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RACIAL DISTURBANCES FOLLOWING 
ASSASSINATION OP MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
BEGINNING EVENING APRIL 4, 1968 

Jessie Thomas 
Negro male, age 25, 
found at Roosevelt and Sawyer, 
death due to gun-shot wound 

Marvin Carter 
Negro male, age 24, 
found at 6824 South Haisted, 
shot by police 

Robert Dorsey 
Negro male, age 45, 
found at 4255 West Monroe, 
death due to gun-shot wound 

Clifford Webb 
Negro male, age unknown, 
found at 6437 South Halsted, 
death due to gun-shot wound 

Curtis Gefro 
Negro male, age 31, 
found at 1230 North Larrabee, 
shot by police 

Paul Evans 
Negro male, age 29, 
found at 4402 West Foster, 
death due to gun-shot wound 

The May 15, 1968, issue of the "Chicago American", 
a daily newspaper published at Chicago, Illinois, contained 
an article on page 4 which Indicated "Riot Cops Get Overtime 
Checks". The article indicated that checks would be Issued 
to 7,258 policemen who worked from four to 76 hours overtime 
during the riots April 5-14, 1968, at Chicago, Illinois, The 
article continued indicating the checks ranged as high as 
$350. Total extra pay for police and firemen will be 3.8 
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RACIAL DISTURBANCES FOLLOWING 
ASSASSINATION OF MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR,, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
BEGINNING EVENING APRIL 4, 1968 

million dollars according to Chicago City Comptroller Otto 
Loser. 

The April 23, 1968, edition of the "Chicago American" 
contained an article on page 22 captioned "$700,000 Riot 
Funds to Guard". The news article Indicated Illinois Governor 
Otto Kerner released $700,000 from the state's disaster fund 
to cover the costs of the Illinois National Guard during the 
April, 1968, racial disorders at Chicago, Illinois. 

The news article stated about 10,000 Guardsmen 
served in the disorders at Chicago and two battalions were 
called out in the earlier rioting in Carbondale, Illinois. 

- 4* - 
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-.u INFORMATION CONTAINED 

Awei HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
D>A.T l2JttL BYg/VJ**^ 
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To: «AC, El F*so O ., 

/ 6 & G 7 ^ / /- 
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>, TEXAS 
RESEARCH TCORRfcgPONDENCK AMD TOURS} 
BUDED: 5-ai-68 

^r;^r^sbJ 
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Enclosed are two copies of a self-expUnatory letter, wtth 
enclosure, Sated Ht-M from captioned Individual whereto be alleges he 
heard a (Recession on TV to the effect that two FBI A(eats said Martin 
lather Ktog was a communist and could prove tt. 

Upon receipt of this communication d^^|VshmXl^e 
Interviewed and advised of the confidential nature of our flies. With regard 
to his comments In the fourth paragraph of Ms letter he rtonhl be advised 
that the FES Is strictly an Investigative agency of the Federal Government 
and, ae each, does act determine whether prosecutive action will be under¬ 
taken In any athatlon and that each decisions concerning violations of Federal 
law are within the province af the Attorney General. At time of Interview, 
his letter to the Bureau should to aeknowlsdged and the identity af the Agents 
who he alleges made the statement that Hag was a communist should to 
determined. H identified, appropriate action should be taken to obtain 
affidavits from the Audi Involved which should to nehmttted to the Bureau 

•""Ibgethel wtth appropriate rucommendattans an to atfmhdstratlvo action. Lf 
WAY 2H4S6Stt iter mast receive n^adtttous ettoatlon. Boded M141, ^ ..S™ 

/ 
V' 15 

Eadostir^ (8) 
8EC-D 

t B x. x 
liable 

article 

2 •BL Louis - Enclosures (4) 
1 - Mr. Callahan - Enclosures (2) 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no recomf fdenttf 

^enclosure was a letter to the eaitor type „ _ 
'Midland, Texas, which appeared In the Midland Flare newsl 

s critical pf eulogizing of King. Our flies show no record identifiable 
7rfV HCSrgky 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
F.B.I 
Washington D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

5-13-68 

sr 

? Tolson. .*^1 
Mr. De'.'iacb_ 

Mrf Casper- 
Mr. C-allar.an_ 
Mr. Conrad - 
Mr. Felt 
Mr. Gale/ 
Mr. R< 
Mr. Sull 
Mr. Tavel. 
Mr. Trotter - 
Tele. Room — 
Mi Si Holuu-S 

Miss Gandy_ 

I am inclosing a copy of a letter published in the Midland Flare 
newspaper. 

This King Bit has me buffaloed for some time. I heard on T. V. 
when he made a statement where he would favor only those laws of the U, S. A. 
that he felt he should, and as you know he did not obey a lot. 

I heard a discussion of some people in St Louis, Mo. where two 
F. B. I. men said he was a Communist and said they could prove it. This was 
on T. V. a couple of days before his end in Memphis. 

If all these things are true, why Is it none of our laws can stop a 
Communist take over as they seem to be. 

I know of a lot of business that was lost by companies hailing 
Martin L King. 

A lot of people are fed up with Kings image. What can White 
people do to get the train back on the track of Tionesty & principle ? Every 
politician seems to go to Washington and throws In with OKing disorder & 
etc. It looks like now that laws are discriminating against the White! 

Best regards 

V7* 

htSS!!SBSS&. 
4*7 COPYthcv 
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ANSWER TO BILL NICHOil 
ARTICLB^F J£ML 11. W 

I •rnTW-jW* B«»d « flood 
ib*«n proiui dfcbsinfi an Amft 
|Luther Kln| tM • wodeni-d#} 

<^gWW)^^WAiCg OF MIDLAND) 

W*.&& i 
to HWC>. f 
oId-toBty«wd Jtatarlcan Cttlcan. t hav* always i 
jSeff,rW m* tto raeant JwMlduig of Marta# -'-p £ * 
ja«i th, flying of the American! £ 

burn — 
School 

Ajm*rloan| S V 
?"• **» $d>azfa$ defied the laws of dju I ; . 
head to jfruw, 1-i 

f#ith«e^!va bjpn tefi &^{a| lf»dlJvd —‘all defending the country L 
Hye*~Njrho have boon NHUttoVlet Nam, and to my knowledge cnlr . ^% 

$j%r£ownat half ftistln their honor* - -+t-$s 

JU*h<tr Stng't *mrghd« a^d demonstretigos have caused more * V*S’^ 
tx*nlngr, and murdering In the United States than epY other ^ 

h^a cost the tax payers of the United States milliard gf dollars• j * ■. 
jM^ugnMand demonstrations that King Instigated federal troops Were sent * *>• 
imESSR^^tQd.tim Justice Department and Supreme Court sat Idly by tp ^ r# J 
g^aifflWMMfstimnin tint yei meted out \ 

being named "Robert E. Lee High School," — whether 1^*' 
■btwapPI^WBt Robertt. tee was a great genera^ history Is history, and | ;$ 
J^M^hjll&oorded as such —just as Martin Luther King will go down in r** 
tflryaBliwUta ifob*3 maoa frtse Winner, You might stage a sit-in, lay-In, £ */* 
fKtf^Sttta^r starch -l ooa of the nonviolent kind, where they loot, rob and^.,. ■* 
a might change the name of the school to Martin Luther King High ? s’£ 

■ ^ l^fef jpylnlon, a truer statement was i made than the one made by | v 
Lvnar^ttttkUtr'ln addressing (he Weslaco Chamber of Commerce, namely, 
|t Mptthriaittnr Sing contributed much to chaos and turbulence in this coenaryv? 
\ ocW mlsthke 4 a that Qbvemar Connelly tried to retract the 1 

hietdrrj 

ation that you do not live to a section of town where the 

% 1 

,u 
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Your letter of May 10th has been received. 

I have never made any statements to the effect 
that Martin Luther King was a communist. Information of 
this nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 
because of a Department of Justice order regarding all mat¬ 
ters of a confidential nature. 

: JWA1L£D 9 

MAY 151968 

- CQMM-F61 

NOTE: Bufiles 

Sincerely yours, 

yyflgar Hot** 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEa.-./1-fj_BYfP^j/u^ uf_ 
contain no record of correspondent. 
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*1X115 

REC 1\/oL _ /D 06 7 & 3W7 

Ma^l5, 1068 

K 

X'fa) 
Bangor, Maine 04401 

Dear! 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . 
"'Tr * 'f+t 

Your letter of May 10th, with enclosure, has been 
received and I appreciate the Interest which prompted you to fur¬ 
nish me your comments on the matter you mentioned. 

The FBI Is conducting an Investigation into the slay¬ 
ing of Martin Luther King and you may be assured that we will ™pir. 
every effort to carry out this Investigation with the highest degree of 
thoroughness and dispatch. 

mWFcrvinoscovTAisffi 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with Correspondent. 
Her enclosure was a newspaper article by CaaKRoWan regarding 
fhP ITintr milrHoe nrKi#ik Kn i_a j i. .. “ , the King murder which has previously been brought to ^Bureau's 
attention. . bit iHT 
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Carl Rowan 

Serious Doubts 
'Tri^fl/u.g' < 

Entertained That 

/'Bangor Dally News” 
May 8, 1968 ■-. 

?U 

King Murder Was Work Of One Man 
WASHINGTON - The en- 

tire U. S. intelligence ap¬ 
paratus, including the mili¬ 
tary and the Central In¬ 
telligence Agency, has now 
become involved in the in¬ 
vestigation of the murder of 
Dr. Martin Luther King. kEvidence gathered by FBI 

gents in one of the roost 
tassive probes in the nation’* 

history has forced serious in¬ 
vestigation of these possibili¬ 
ties: 

1. That James Earl Ray, the 
alleged assassin, was the hired 
killer in a Cuba-Red China 
plot 

1. That the “assassin squad’* 
of the Soviet secret police was 
somehow involved in the plot 

S. That Ray was hired in¬ 
directly by certain black 
nationalists who paid him with 
money made available by 
foreign sources. 

| The FBI has had as many 
las 2,000 agents working at one 
lime, in cooperation with hun¬ 
dreds of local policemen and 
other U. S. Intelligence agents, 
to track down every lead- 
including the above possibili¬ 
ties that the assassination was 
plotted with tbs intention of 
creating internal chaos in the 
United States, 

It should be emphasized 
that the dominant theory— 
and hope— among those di¬ 
recting the investigation is 
still that the killer was a 
loner who murdered Dr. Bong 
out of his own crazy, racist 
view*. 

But this theory loses sup¬ 
porter* as each day goes by 
without agents turning up any 

trace of Ray, who is linked to 
the murder and murder 
weapon by fingerprints and 
ballistics data. I FBI agents believe no loner 
could get food and drink for 
so long a period in this coun¬ 
try without being detected In 
the massive day-and-night 
search that is underway. 

This point, added to the 
now-known fact that Ray had 
plenty of money, has given 
credibility to the theory that 
Dr. King’s assassin was a 
hired killer. I A growing fear in FBI cir¬ 
cles Is that the kfller was 
given $10,000 In advance to 
murder Dr. King with a 
promise of much more upon 
completion of the job. When 
be returned to his U.S. racist 
employers for the final pay¬ 
off, the theory goes, be was 
slain and his body dumped 
where agents may never find 
it 

International intelli 
fence agents have entered the 
investigation, however, be¬ 
cause of Ray's mysterious 
trips to New Orleans—and cer¬ 
tain of the suspect’s tripe oat 

j of the country. The FBI re- 
(portedly has pinpointed Ray's 
movements even to knowing 
which prostitute ha spent 
which night with In certain 
countries, but it bis not yet 
produced meaningful evidence 
of an international plot 

Deep Saipicioe 
But there is deep suspicion 

of a Cuba-Red China plot The 
assumption is that if the 
Cubans had made arrange¬ 
ments to spirit their hired 

killer out of the U. S., they 

very likely killed him and 

dumped him in the ocean. 

Totally-informed sources 

here say, however, that there 

is no evidence whatsoever of 

involvement by tbe Com¬ 

munist party of the United 
States, or of any splinter 
group of U. S. Communists. 

One source called the King 

killing “one of the most baf¬ 

fling eases in memory.” He 
said suspect Ray “just van- Iished in the face of the 
damndest FBI manhunt in 
ages.” 

He also theorized that the 
slaying and escape were so 
smoothly organized that they 
tend to discredit suspicions of 
black nationalist Involvement 
—but that “every possibility 
must be checked.” 

| The FBI is pouring vast 
(amounts of manpower and 
1 money into the search because 
ft knows its reputation is at 
stake. It also knows that if 
Dr. Ring’s killer Is not found 
an aorta of rumors will arise. 
Memphis police already have 
been accused of plotting the 
murder, and the accusations I soon could be hurled at 
the FBI or other Federal 
agendes. 

Some of those directing the 
investigation are openly bop 
inf that it will turn out to be 
tbe work of one man. They 
fear the explosive repercus¬ 
sions if it turns out that the 
murderer was a hired killer 
for white U. S. racists—or for 
« foreign pmrfiT ^ — 

/\LL MFOR^TIOu CONTWNLl. 

SSKSS&ar 
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May IS, 1968 

RtC-20 

i 
b'tej 

Dear 

/C o - /o C'C- Vo " J '~i LjV 

aluwormationcontmned 

HEREIN IS UIICL^™ 
verne, New York -11565 

Your letter was received on May 13th. 

In response to your inquiry as to whether or not 
Martin Luther King was a communist, information of this 
nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because 
of a Department of Justice order regarding ail matters of a con¬ 
fidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

* J. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles. 

JBT:mer (3) • 
HT\JK 

t ' MAIL BOOM I_I Tl 

51 MAY ? t Tbfift 
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EX-115 
«rO A , _ -3 , May 14, 1968 

**7 ipd -/dCL7 o '3H 

Las Cruces, New Mexlcog8001 

Dearl 

received. 
Your letter of May 7th, with enclosure, has-been 

In response to your request, there was no prepared 
text for this conference and notes were taken by those reporters 
present. 

The statement in the publication you forwarded 
represents an opinion expressed by the writer of the article and it 
is contrary to my long-standing policy to comment on material pre¬ 
pared by persons other than personnel of this Bureau. 1 am enclos¬ 
ing a reprint of an article that appeared in the December 7, 1964, 
issue of the ,fU. S. News 6 World Report" which I hope will be of 
help to you. 
n* r^TAlS® 

ttTXED 

WAILED 9 

comp.' ru 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoove* 

y 

u :• 

Enclosure /, 
Next: A National Police Force? .1 ’ 

«C-p_ 

NOTE: Bufiles reflect prior cordial korfespondence wlthl 
- last outgoing 4-23-68, when he was advised that the Director, at stress 
v /^qpference on November 18, 1964, frfiade Che statement that Martin Luther 

j JCing^ wij^ tte most notorious liar in the country and the reason for it in 
^ .response torhis inquiry concerning it. /. 

'•Jjj Ol/ fy r # 
£$Jed/(3) ,y • 

(L iILROOM O TELETYPE 1 
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Mr. J. Edgar 'oover 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

xihliiLti 

rlEREIW IS UNCLASSIFIED 4 

L«rn 

Dear Sir: 

Thank you for your very candid April 23 reply to my let(te}- of 
April 16 concerning your statement about Martin Luther King, Jr. 

It would still be very helpful to me if I could have an exact 
copy of your statement in which you: comment was made. Also, I 
am enclosing a Xerox copy of the newspaper article which brought 
this to my attention, and I should like to know from you if this 
is the sort of use of your statement that you intended. 

Your early reply will be very much appreciated. 
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herein is UNClJ^sp^oe«'jt' 

Ltmk 
May 15, 1968 

£X-U5 *&#<-■ • -H> u<*?o V </ 

0 -/>//?/ ^x • ^ ^ 

Tour letter of May 10th baa been received and I am 
very glad that you chose to write me, 1 wish I could answer your 
questions about Martin Luther King but rules of the Department of 
Justice, of which the FBI is a part, will not allow me to do this. 

I did say that Martin Luther King was the most noto¬ 
rious liar in the country. I said this on November 18, 1964, at a 
conference of newspaper writers. My reason^was that he had been 
untruthful about the work of our Sfcgeepl Agepts. 

Enclosed is some material about the FBI which 1 
hope will be of interest to you. 

$ 

Bishop - 
Caspar _ 

Ros.ii _ 
Sullivan 

T.l,. Room _ 
Hol»*»-- 

;/•; MAILED I 

MAY 151968 
jPOMMfgl 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovaf 

fs?sssn,ffi; Federal Bureau of Investigation 
99 Facts about the FBI 

NOTE: jPufiles coifein no rea^iff .^respondent 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Fedral Bureau of Investigation 

Washington D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I am 9 years old. Tm in the third grade. Today I read in my 
’Weekly Reader” that Dr, Martin Xuther-King was a great man. My teacher 
said he was a great man. My Father said he was a evil man and a notorious 
liar. He also said he helped the communist advance their cause. Who is 
more nearly correct, my teacher or my father? 
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Greenv 

Dear 

\ ntv a 

mm 
LfleTsoutnCa 

,/-'7 

Carolina 19605 
M 

Tour letter of May 7th has been received. 

In response to your Inquiry as to whether or not 
Martin Luther King was a communist, information of this nature, 
whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because of a 
Department of Justice order regarding all matters of a confiden¬ 
tial nature. For the same reason I cannot comment on your other 
questions. 

VAILED 9 

-V *, 1958 

COM V-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

yEdgtt Boot* 

Bishop _ 
Casper_ 
Cal tail on _ 
Conrad 
r#it 
Gate 
Rosen 
Sullivt 
Tav.I 
Troll.r 
Tele. Room _y n „ 
Holmes J 4/1 

-MAr£’t°i9S8l 

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with correspondent or 
William Highfcmtth, Regional £opr4inaior of the John Birch Society. 
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May 7, 1968 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I am a citizen looking for the truth. My question: 
Was the late Dr. Martin Luther King a Communist? 

William Highsmith, regional coordinator of the 
John Birch Society, has charged that: 

(1) Martin Luther King taught in the Highlander Folk 
School, supposedly a Communist front; 

(2) For twelve years, Bayard Rustin recruited members for the 
Communist party. 

Are these charges true? 

Sincerely, 

Greenville, S. C 
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Date: 5/2/68 

Transmit the following in 

Vi„ AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code} 

(Priority)'l^u 
_hereib is ujrcLASSir 

tuidW 

umwa*1 +,,^-ljui i 
EXCEPT WkskE'SHOTO* ~ 

OTLUXvWISE 

* 

>;* 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, NEW YORK 

MARTIN LUTHER 
SCLC; IS-C 
(00:AT) 

K jfelOO- 

ETKING, 

'I36585) 

JR. 

rfmFWIATt AlSMTCn® v 

AND 71 ELD OFFICES \ 
ADVISED BY ROUTING ‘v 
SLIP (3} Cf | ^ 
DA12 >iW/, 

There are enclosed for the Bureau 11 copies of 
Z1®4) containing Information about a 

contact between STANLEY LEVISON and BEN HOOKS, of the SCLC 
in Memphis, about the possibility of making-the^CLC 
membership organization* The source 

No teletype summary of this LHM was sent to the 
LEVIS0N^C?hoLhfe^°U8 has been furnished about 
Negroes ^^h ght on conducting a membership drive among 

/^Bureau (100-106670) ( 
“-Atlanta (100-5586) (E 

(1-100-5718) ( 
1-Memphis (info) 
1-New York '- 
1-New York 
1-New York 
1-New York 100 

JFOtfar 
(U) ASENCYt 

100-iiiiio 
100-149194 
100-153735 

•-136585 

(ItInlIy LEVISON) (4l) 
ICOMINFIL SCLC) (41) 
(CIRM) (41) 1 K ’ 

\ 

Approved: 

ACSI, OSI 
M: ISD, 

DATE FORW: 
BOW FORW:- 
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CO’TIDENT 
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In Reply, Pleas* Refer to 

File No. 

( 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEHAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
May 2, 1968 

Bufile 100-106670 ’ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified ✓ 
jvrrrjT' SHDU 

Martin Luther King, Jr.; OTHERWISE 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
Internal Security - C 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advitee^en May 1, 1968, that on that 
date, Stanley Levison and BeanfTooks of Memphis. Tennessee, a 
member of the pecMiv^L.^oariUjCLf-the SCLC, discussed making 
the suia; a membership organization. Levison felt that they 
did not have to go in for branches that, at the present time, 
particularly in chuxches, it is possible to launch a campaign 
around the slogan "XTOMlion to Replace One”. Levison also 
noted that "The SCLC lias more^eftttfy ‘Into “labor unions than any 
other civil rights organization. Levison recalled that he had 
told Martin Luther King, Jr. that the SCLC never used the 
strength they have in the labor movement. He said that in 
the Black locals of the Teamsters Union alone they could get 
thousands of memberships with the cooperation of the union. 
He added that the National Vice President of tng^acking House 
Workers Union in Chicago, a Negro, told AndrCT«Mroun&.4£xecutive 
Vice President jof the SCLC) that they would do^these kind 
of things" with the SCLC, such as raising money, provided the 
SCLC backed up the Black members in those unions ,1,1' 
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Martin Luther King, Jr. ; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 

?raad that thf smharshin fas 
should be $3.00 per year.i 

Levison noted the Board of the SCLC would have to 
approve any action making the SCLC a membership organization 
He said that there should be a Finance Committee and that 
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Honorable Edwin WJ^Edward* 
House of ftepresentatrxp. 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

May 2, 1966 
ALl FORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT&t-n-Vl RYmj ML 
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4> b7 V 

My dear Congressman: 

I received your letter of April 30th, 

In response to your inquiries, I am not at 
liberty to discuss any investigative matter handled by the 
FBI since information contained in our files must be main¬ 
tained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the 
Department of Justice. Data obtained by this Bureau con¬ 
cerning Martin Luther King has been reported to the Attorney 
General, and you may wish to contact him for any assistance 
be may be able to render you. 

Since his slaying, I have received numerous 
inquiries from persons In all walks of life wanting to know 
whether Martin Luther King was a communist or bad any 
communist affiliations. I have answered these requests 
with the statement that information of this nature, whether 
substantiated or not, cannot be released under provisions 
of an order issued by the Department of Justice pertaining 
to all matters of a confidential nature. 

r\ 
v I 

Sf 

Sincerely yours, 

l Edgar Hoover 

■ „_,,tT-wCCl'TATl*0 
-ALL -5IJ1SD. 

WT' 
r: 

Buhop - Caap.i _ 

MAILED £ 

MAY c& 1969 I T w y,:r^v,:ss. 
^ CQMM« ft 

NOTE: Bufiles show that we have mai^ali^icliifiited but cordial 
relations with Congressman Edwards who Was elected at special 
elections 10-2-65 to fill the vacancy of the Jate Representative T. A. 
Thompson, to represent the Seventh District ibf'Louisiana. 
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EDWIN W. EDWARDS 
7th Dtmwc-r, Louisiana 

V 
PARISHES: 

ACADIA * JEFFimOM DAVIS 
CALCASIEU St, lammy 
CAMERON VnrtluON 
EVANS EL INC 

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT: 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE 

Congress of tfje fHntteb States 
%ou&t of SUprufentatibetf 

®asfjmgton, JD.C. 20515 

ISOS Lommmrth House Orm Buh-Ding 
Washington, DjC. 2051E 

Area Com 202, TfaJMSSi *25-2031 

SUBCOMMITTEES: 

RIVERS AND HARBORS 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

WATERSHED DEVELOPMENT 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
AND GROUNDS 

7*2-7000 

111 N. Court Street 

Opelousas. Loumaha 70*70 
•22-2152 

April 30, 1968 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 

Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Department of Justice 

Washington, D, C. 20530 

;,'.wL .^rdh »!Ai r i 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSiFIED 
OATEA-ZtiL 

(a O'?/. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Many of my constituents have written or otherwise 

contacted me asking that I insist upon release by the FBI 

of all informati^p concerning an alleged FBI investigation 

of Martin Luther King, Jr. and his associations. 

Would you please therefore advise: 

1. Did the FBI make such an investigation? 

2. Is the investigation complete? 

3. will the results of and information gained 

from the investigation be made public, and 

if not, why not? 

I understand from other Members of Congress that many 

American citizens are making similar requests and your 

Department might consider issuing a public statement in the 

public interest covering the general subject matter. 

At any rate, may I have an early reply to the inquiries 

herein above made. 

Kindest regards. 

A-HfrfA , 

n v EWE :dg 

FOP 
APPEAL IN FV> 

&C% too-(*U7 
~n> 

12 MAY -T”j968 
Cordially vours, 

‘EDW1 
LOUISIANA YA^ 

-A 

gOH .£ 
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VK^ 
Honorable George Bush 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

My dear Congressman: 

= 9' i‘« 

£ E §% 
Era .a 

| b& . ' 

11 ‘f ? 

sill 

^ / 

Your communication of May 0th, with enclo* 
jure, has been received. 
■33 

-- In response to your constituents' Inquiry as 
to whether or not Martin Luther King was connected with 
ammunist activities. Information of this nature, whether 
^Instantiated or not, cannot be released because of a Depart¬ 
ment of Justice order regarding all matters of a confidential 
^ture. 
3* . ; 

-Your enclosure Is be Log returned as requested. 
WAILED 9 

-.'/JLi 1368 
COMW-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

?« Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 
kn&) 

Callahan 
Conrad _ 
F.lt 

Sulli- 

Tfottw 
T.ie. Rooi =57 

ROTE: We have had previous cordial correspondence wivvygr*88"1*7* 
. JBush. Bufiles contain no record Identifiable witj 
Since it is n^t known whether£^m^m^l^^^Fare husband and 

irti fgife.or and sister, their name^^notbeln^et out in reply. 
* / V£C-D =**?--■• 

HCTrlrsJS) / l C] ~ 

wv; i; riv (%y 
MAY 2 0196^J 

MAIL ROOM 1 1 TEy£- rO 

i ? j: v 

<tr 

'fi.i 

4t 
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Dear Mr. Director: 

The attached correspondence is respectfully 
forwarded for your consideration. I would 
greatly appreciate your sending me any 
available information you have on this 
subject. Kindly return the attached with 
your reply. Many thanks and regards. 

George Bush, M. C4 

/ ■,# /' 

Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Cjtllahan._ 
Mr. Cun rad_ 
Mr. FeJt___ 
Mr. GaJe_ 

Mr. jRosen___ 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Trouer__ 
Tde. Room__ 
Miss Holme*_ 
Miw Gandv 

'IDO'ioLino 

>\ 
25 MAY rq 1968 S5 
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TRUE COPY 

May 4, 1968 

Hon, George Bush 
1608 Longworth House Office Bldg 
Washington, D. C. 

Dir Sir: 

We think you are doing a fine job. Keep it up. 

Right after the death of Martin Luther King, 
Mr Paul Harvey, news commentator, implied that the F B I 
had a complete file on King connecting him with communist 
activities. Previously we had considered this to be ultra 
right wing gossip. We would be interested in knowing the 
truth about this matter. What is your opinion and exactly 
what information does the FBI have on Dr. King? 

Thank you very much 

O 
(A 

// 

/3-tC 

«!i 
wsomswaASS*© • 
pfrfr.3 •< i-ih BY £ 
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/&LAJ 

[Am- dh-L-*^- as 

adz^6/s ^Z&Cs&s &/c<*6*/cS A/P^ , 

/yiAs /beds / S2£*/%*<2sl 

i/d' zzdis P £ / d**£ #s <£&r»-^L^&s ■ 
£&y^>r\ddr^s1 ^sts^isAA o' 

•P/usits.*ddjp. css~e— dAd' d^*?vg tde* 5&&LP de_^ 

u&ttd' A^y ff*9***^' d*- ^sL^y /*_; 

t/p* sp^cz^s, oJMtdd dd' 

iff*a<? p4/ 
s****- ^ AU. Pd* ? ." 
ddr^_ /Q^r 

ALL INFORMATION COflTAlf 
^ HEREIN IS UNCLASSlH 
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SUBJECT; 

un mm status ( vTRNMENT / 
Memorandum 

::i-#W 1/19/63 
isT^? sr cc Jar. DeLoach 

!/■ 

C. B. Deloach 

' O 
MARTI!: LUTHER KING 

X 

Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Bowers 

\l Tflf. floor. 
Hoines 

rrv/ 
/TUT 

Appointment with 
Senator Robert C. Byrd (D.-Y,r.Va.) 
1/19/68 

At his request I met with Senator Byrd in his office at 
11 a.m. today. Also present was Mr. Barksdale, Senator Byrd’s staff 
member on research and speech writing. 

Senator Byrd outlined to me his responsibilities in the 
supervision ox the District of Columbia Government. He told me he was 
extremely concerned over the pronouncements made recently by Martin 
Luther King that massive civil disobedience would be staged in the 
nation's capital this summer. The Senator indicated it was time that 
King “met his Waterloo” and that he felt this summer would do the 
trick. He stated this, of course, depended upon whether or not the 
President would allow sufficient force to "knock King down." 

i Senator Byrd asked me if the FBI could prepare a speech 
; for him on the subject of King which he could give on the Senate 
•floor next week. He stated thereafter he would like to be kept up 
! to date on the activities of King so that further speeches could be 
I made. He reminded me that he was a great supporter of Mr. Hoover and 
the FBI.. He reiterated his responsibilities in connection with the 
D.C. Government and told me that, while other senators and congressmen 
were aiding and abetting the alleged civil rights cause, he had con¬ 
stantly sounded forth a warning as to the attachments to subversive 
causes which many so-called civil rights leaders had. 

I told Senator Byrd and Mr. Barksdale that, while we appre¬ 
ciated his great interest, the pressure of work J&evgpt us from 

prepare the speech being of assistance and we, therefore, could not 

he had in mind. I stated if any items of a public _gource..nature came 
ito our attention which we felt would be of interest to the Senator, we\\ 
could, of course, refer him to the appropriate source which contained 
ithese items. 

J /T-?\ " / D (d £ 7 6 " CONTINUED— 

C3-:C3H M n5Tmc«®ei> , 
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Mr. ToIson 

Using generalities, X briefed the Senator and Mr. Barksdale, 
in a very few moments, about the swing to the left of various alleged 
civil rights organizations such as SNCC, CORE, and the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. I told them that the Director had pointed this 
out on many occasions and that the Director clearly felt that the more 
these groups needed money and publicity, the further left they would 
swing in order to gain such objectives. 

I told the Senator and Mr. Barksdale they should feel free 
|to call us at any time; however, we of course were restricted in what 
jwe could furnish them. The Senator expressed appreciation and asked 
Uhat his best regards be extended to the Director. 

Mr. Barksdale is a former editor of a newspaper in West 
Virginia. He deplored the attacks upon the Director and the FBI by 
the Charleston, West Virginia Gazette, and stated this paper makes 
little impression upon the people of West Virginia. 

ACTION: 
For record purposes. 
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—3 l/5 ? 

Your communication of May 7th has been received. 

In response to your inquiry, information in the files 
of the FBI must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations 
of the Department of Justice. However, I can tell you that at a press 
conference on November 18, 1964, I made the statement that Martin 
Luther King was the most notorious liar in the country. I did so 

^because he had grossly distorted the facts concerning our Special 
Agents handling civil rights investigations in the South. 

£ 
-fs V- MAILED 9 

~ i. 

COMM-FBI 
“NOTE:" BuflleA coni 

Sincerely yours, . 
Edgar Hog™ 

ALL IKTOFTATTC* C^FTAISED 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS ht-t-i - ^irm 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED S'f 

to: i record identifiable with correspondent. 
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DO-£ 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDER L 'BUREAU OF INVESTIC-* |ON 

UNITED states'department of‘‘Kistice 

c? \ 
(Postmarked 
May 7, 1968) 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

Your file on Mr. Martin L/A 
has been secretly kept but now 

at he has died, will you make 
this Information available to the 
public ? If so, I would appreciate 
any literature you could send me 
in regards to why you called him 
a most notorious liar. 

MR. CONRAD - 

MR. FELT - 

/} MR. SALE - 

TN^bTro.en 

I MR. BULL! VA^^IlS. 

„ MR. TAVEL - 

MR. TROTTER - 

MR. JONES - 

TELE. ROOM - 

MISS HOLMES - 

MRS. METC AL F . 

MISS SANDY - 

Sincerely, 





ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCIASSIPIQ) ■ “* 9* 1968 

L > nATFRY T.to t*L 

^•69 /to ^ 

Tour letter was received on May 8th and I appreciate 
the interest which prompted you to contact me. ~~ r 

rn 

In response to your inquiry, I have never made any ^' 
statements to the effect that Martin Lather King was a communist. - 
Information of this nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be 
released because of a Department of Justice order regarding; all 
matters of a confidential nature. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoove*' 

NQTE: Bufiles disclose outgoing dated 3-23-56 to correspondent forwarding 
him a copy of the Director's remarks on the "Family Theater Program" In 
response to his request. Date of receipt of letter being used in reply as 
correspondent dated his letter April 7th. 

HCS:mer (3) 
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April 7,1969 

FederO Bareau of Investigation 
Kr. J.Edgar Hoover, Director 
506 old Post Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

M: 
Mr. Ctmrid. 
Mr-Jelt- 
ltfTGfk— 

Mr AiIIitA 

Mr S/Ts«l— 
Mi/ Tiwtter- 
Tele. Room- 
Mils Holms* 
Mis* Gsndy- 

Dear hr. Hoover: /H 

In these days of critical events, it is unfortunate fr 
that false rumors have been so frequently used. | 

A man, who is a very responsible man and holds a 
position of influence, has been^-auoting you. He states that 
you have said that Martin ^uthpV^igjp£^ Jiy. was a card-holding 1 I. 
communist. Naturally, he uses this information to further r \ 
his racist feelings. \\ 

Ky purpose in writing is to make clear the record. We 
have great confidence in you as Director of our 1.6.1. IfJ 
Personally, I have not read or heard anywhere that you have made^* 
such a statement. I would appreciate it very much if you would ~ 
either verify the statement if it is true or disclaim it if it , 
is not true. I^y only motive in getting this clear is to stop a 
rumor if it is untrue. 

As a minister (white) I am endeavoring to present 
the Gospel, support our government, and endeavor to live wnat 
I preach, as best I can recognizing how short I fall. 

Thank you. 

s-'lf 

fi'" 

Sincer ** 

m 1 EX-1U5 

/ct-A 0 <--/■: 
S>\ ; fV ? 
flTlStW 
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May 0, 1968 

1/1 

l/i 0 -/O&H76 -3^*-n 

<&&■ ^ Honorable Allen J. Ellender *\ b / m/j 

United States Senate \J$& v' u, * 1 JL United States Senate 7?' \o ° 
Washington, D. C. 10610 

My dear Senator: 

Your communication of May 2nd, with enclosure, 
has been received. 

You may wish to advise your constituent that infor¬ 
mation In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. 

MAILED 9 

j Ioo8 

r,OMV-FBl _ 

Enclosure 

I am returning your enclosure. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoovet 
Mi momTicm c^aiked 

OTHERWISE. ^ . 

NOTE: We have had previous cordial correspondence witb-genator Ellender. 
Bufiles contain no record identifiable 

HCS:lvc. 

(5) ^ 

D r fctS>£„ 

im-' -y'* *.• 
Co*P*t- / \ A v 
Callahan __ / I *V 
Conrad _1 A' / M 

$ y? 
Gandy _ MAIL ROOm[-! TELETYPE UNllT J - \\ / 

' '(AJ' 



IHmttb fttateg Senate 
May 2, 1968 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

c 
! t f // ! !' ’ ' / ^ ^ / / ■ O' — 

&LL iMFORWATiOW Ui/N»Ki-.vLJ . 
HEp*u'K IS UNClASSlFib* ^ ,, 
<-V • 7- IJ*i __yJSP^t/^liL-r 

The attached communication Is referred to 
you for such consideration as Is warranted 
and for a report on It, 

1 will appreciate your assistance In this 
matter. 
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April 26, 1968 

i 

OFFICE OF 

r?frar?nn nr? 
APR 2919S8 

E15ETTUTE 
ALLEN J, ELLENDER 

Honorable Allen Ellender 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20000 

Dear Mr. Ellender: 

I respectfully request that you take whatever 
action Is necessary to have the F.B.I. release and make 
public all Information concerning Martin Luther King, Jr. 
and his associations. 

Although I deplore the fact that he was 
assassinated, I feel the public 1* receiving a distorted 
picture of his past and his alas. 

Yours very truly, 

loify 

t * L '.NFOWMj. 
uTft \i VWM p. 
-vr'a-iHM* |,e nj» 

too - /oW/0 / . 

Eisrcxo:-,-' 



May 8, 1068 
4*110 
T EEC- 59 

( ^ / o C & 7o * 

herein is unclassified 
DATE BY 

(pent. 

Your letter of May 1st has been received and I 
certainly want to thank you for your favorable comments concern¬ 
ing my administration of this Bureau. 

In response to your Inquiry concerning any com¬ 
munist activities or affiliations of Martin Luther King, information 
of this nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 
because of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters of 
a confidential nature. I am sorry I cannot be of assistance in this 
instance. 

In accordance with your request, I am enclosing 
some information on the general subject of communism which I 
hope you will find of interest. 

Callahan 
Con i ad _ 
Felt_ 

IT.T, Tr~HT~r».r-^ Sincerely yours, 

7* Edgar Eooywf 

Enclosures (2) 
3-27-07 Statement on Communism'^(Director’s) 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! ^ \ 

NOTE: Bufiles indicate prior Outgoing letter to one _ 
of Macon, Georgia, 1^-27-64.in response to her favorable letter concerning 

i the Director’s prefc conference. Sullivan_ xa tne uirector s press conference. / .* 



Atlanta, Georgia 3030c 
May 1, 1968 

fa7(j) 

.•9/ 

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I hope you can give me some information I would 
like. ^Do you have any proof at all that Martin 
Luther^Klng was a Communist? There is a picture” 
of him in a Tennessee newspaper purportedly at¬ 
tending a Communist meeting, and sitting beside 
known Communists, but when I told some friends 
about this picture, they insisted that that did 
not mean that Martin Luther King was a Communist. 

I am not naive enough to even doubt that he was 
a Communist but I would surely like to have some 
proof of it. If you have any proof, would you 
please send it to me. 

Vj remember when he tried to get you fired....I 
♦ywas surely glad when you stood your ground. More 

power to you. I think you have done a marvelous 
job for the country and I wish you could live 
forever and in your same job! 

Are the officials in Washington going to sit by 
and allow those marchers to make "shanty towns" 
out of all the beautiful parks there? When I lived 
in Washington, one had to get a permit to even 
have a small picnic in some of the parks. ;v$y 
have things changed so much now? If whoever is 
responsible for allowing these camps to come 
about would take some action now, the riots 
might be averted. If it is allowed, I hope they 

get what they deserve. tX’110 ftfQ. 
I will thank you so very much for any bulletins a, J „ „ 
or anything concerning your work. You sent me ^ 
soma.another time and I appreciated it so much. 

88 9 

-J er 

r-1' Very sincere! 

Ih'tiS-J 
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July 10, 1967 

Mr,V. o.sor, — 

!if, De Loach'. 

Mri Mbhr y: 
Mr\/t Li— 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan . 
Mr. Corsica_ 

a#8* 

Mr. Felt_ 
AMr. Gale ^ 

Mif Rosefs 
' Mr. Suiii^iii 

Mr. Tavel L_ 
Mr. Trotter_ 
Tele. Room- 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy _ 

AIR. TQLSQN: 

Go'? ^ 

With the Directors approval, I saw Marvin 
Watson at the White House at 2:30 p. m. this afternoon. 
Watson stated that he personally had noted, after reading 
a memorandum from Bill Connell, Executive Assistant to sy 
the Vice President, that the same names were turning up 
each time with regard to civil rights matters as well as anti-Vietnam £_j 
activities. Watson asked if we bad noted this. I replied in the affirma¬ 
tive and stated that the Director had sent numerous communications to 
the White House reflecting this fact. 

Luiij£ I told Watson that self-styled civil rights leaders such 
michael and McKissick were now seeking to replenish their 

ers by turning from civil rights to anti-Vietnam activities. 
as Kingf 
empty lard 
I stated that all of these men had realized that there was more financial 
gain and more publicity in being in anti-Vietnam activities than in heading 
up civil rights drives. It was indicated that the general public is 
gradually beginning to realize that the civil rights activities of these 
men have been phoney since their start. Watson stated he agreed. 

Watson then indicated that the President had told him that 
the next time I was over there he wanted to see me. He then took me in 
to see the President. The President appeared to be deeply tanned, 
greatly relaxed, and had his feet up on the desk. The real basis for 
Watson requesting me to come over then became apparent. 

Y 

\V 

V 

Y 

IK aUkAliQ£7 
The President stated that he had recently had1 a discussion 

with Prime Minister Holt (Australia) whom he regarded most..highly. 
The Prime Minister told the President that the way to handle the anti- 
Vietnam activities in this country was through positive demonstrations 
on the part of patriotic groups. The President stated he concurred with 
Holt and he felt that the American Legion, rather than placing flowers 
on black coffins when dead servicemen were returned, should in the 
future institute programs of meeting troop ships, having parades, giving 
presents to returning servicemen and generally stirring up great publicity 

■' **■*'•-' ^ itV-' -ir 
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( 
Informal to Mr. To Ison 

in such matters. The President told me he had autographed a picture 
that afternoon to National Commander John Davis and he felt that I should 
get in touch with Davis concerning this matter. 

I told the President that Commander Davis was most 
indecisive, would be going out of office the latter part of August, 1967, 
and that very frankly the only reason he had sought the position of 
National Commander was because he could have a basis to seek a third 
term as Governor of North Dakota. I told the President that I thought 
it best to mention the desired program to John Qalbraith, the new incoming 
National Commander who is from Nebraska and who appears to be a very 
level-headed individual. 

The President next asked if the FBI knew anything regarding 
the activities of King, Carmichael and McKissick, as mentioned above. 
I told him the Director had constantly sent, communications over to him 
regarding these individuals and the FBI kept abreast of all their activities. 
The President asked who was behind these people. I told him that Stanley 
Levinson, prominent member of the National Committee of the Communist 
Party, and Bayard Rustin were behind King, and that although McKissick 
and Carmichael had left wing individuals supporting them, they obviously 
were self-styled civil rights leaders who were seeking only to get as much 
money out of a troubled situation as possible. I told the President of the 
situation at the University of Wisconsin where Carmichael arrogantly 
demanded $1, 800 prior to speaking and had raised hell simply because the 
students could only raise $1, 300. I briefed the President generally regarding 
King and McKissick. X 

The President inquired as to whether the information con¬ 
cerning Carmichael and his speech making activities had been given to the 
press. I told him it had not. He asked that we give it to Drew Pearson. 
I told him I doubted Pearson would print derogatory information concerning 
these characters. The President then stated that we should consider 
giving it to William White, the columnist, on an off-the-record basis. He 
stated that White was an old friend of his and would understand the circum¬ 
stances. I told the President I would bring this to the Director's attention. 

The President next asked if I knew former Congressman 
Ciiarles O. Porter of Oregon. I told him that the FBI was well aware of 
Porter and his background. I stated that the Director had sent me up to 
see Porter on one occasion in connection with the DeGalindez case some 

CONTINUED.... OVER 
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Informal to Mr. To Ison 

years ago and that Porter had attempted to record our conversation. I 
stated I had told Porter at the time that he would have to cut off his 
recording machine or else I would leave his office. The President was 
advised that Porter had constantly issued false statements concerning the 
FBI and was slippery as an eel and not to be trusted. I stated that he was 
anti-Vietnam and had many associates who had very questionable back¬ 
grounds. The President stated that we should send Mrs. Stegall a memo¬ 

randum on Porter, however, the memorandum should not reflect that he 
jhad specifically requested this information. 

The President asked if Bobby Kennedy saw Kosygin while 
he was in the United States. I told the President that at Watson’s request 
we had checked very carefully on this matter and there had been no indication 
that Kennedy had seen Kosygin. The President stated that apparently the 
Soviet Government had decided to turn down Kennedy’s invitation. 

The President turned once again to the subject of Carmichael 
^and McKissick. He obviously avoided bringing up King’s name again. He 
t asked if the FBI could have Chairman Ed Willis of the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities hold hearings concerning Carmichael and McKissick. 

f I told him I thought it would be out of order for the FBI to make the request 
!of Willis and besides, Willis appeared to be in very bad physical condition 
^at the present time. I stated also that the President might like to consider 
the fact that the House Committee on Un-American Activities has little 
reputation at the present time and that hearings on McKissick and Carmichael 
might react to their advantage rather than hurting them. 

The President then asked how such information could get out. 
I told him that handling such matters with newspapers was perhaps the best 
way, however, there obviously had been a reluctance on the part of some 
individuals to leak anything against King. . (I, of course, meant the 
Attorney General.) The President made no comment but stated that he hoped 
the anti-Vietnam activities of all these people could be watched most 
carefully. 

The President asked about the Director and I told him the 
Director was fine and working as hard as ever. 

ACTION: (1) If the Director approves, I will call Bill White and give 
him the above information concerning Stokely Carmichael. 

CfuUu-i .OVER 

a 4 * 
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Informal to Mr. Tolson 

V 

(2) The Crime Records Division will prepare a summary 
memorandum addressed to Mrs. Stegall concerning former Congressman 
Charles O. Porter. 

% (3) If the Director has no objections, I will bring to the 
attention of John Galbraith (new incoming National Commander of The 
American Legion) the desire on the part of the President for the Legion to 
institute a program welcoming home returning s.ervicemen irom Vietnam. 

'i fl • 

^ A 
RESPECTFULLY, 

x ^ 
C. D. DE LOACH 

I;>1 XU 
V,7We 

3*- ' 
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FROM 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, CINCINNATI (157-245) (P) L 
rf 

PROPOSED ACTIVITY BY NATIONAL KNIGHTS 
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN UPON MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 'I 
VISIT TO ANTIOCH COLLEGE, YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO 
JUNE 18-19, 1965 
RM 

Re Cincinnati tel to Director, 6/2/65, captioned 
"NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN; RM". 

Enclosed for Bureau are 8 copies of LHM, 3 copies 
o£ LHM for Atlanta and 2 copies each of LHM to JACKSON, 
Knoxville, Memphis, New Orleans and Savannah Offices. One 
copy of this LHM is being designated locally to 109th 
IN7C Group, Cincinnati, OSI, WPAFB, ONI, Columbus, and 2 
copies to u. S, Secret service, Cincinnati, Ohio* 

X 
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x 
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/» 

l 3 
Source utilized in LHM is| 

_fwho furnished thi^information to', 
__ The Bureau Is aware of tfHH^^^Vpast *0 < G 

activities and has instructed Cincinnati DivisC^t^accept 
but not solicit information from her. 

Yellow Springs, Ohio, 
a^d flHHHBHBiVsheriff, Greene County, Ohio, were furnished 

information contained in this LHM. 

This matter is being closely followed by Cincinnati 
Division and all information developed will be immediately fur¬ 
nished to Bureau, other offices and Interested agencies. 

LEAPS: 

All offices receiving copies of this communication 
will contact logical Informants and sources and furnish Cincinnati 
Division pertinent information pertaining to Klan members travel¬ 
ing to Ohio for captioned matter. 
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In Reply, Please Rejcr to 
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UNi STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
June 3, 1965 

RE: PROPOSED ACTIVITY BY NATIONAL KNIGHTS 
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN UPON MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
JR’S VISIT TO ANTIOCH COLLEGE, YELLOW SPRINGS, 
OHIO, JUNE 18-19, 1965 

blip) 
source \ fa source who has not furnished 

sufficient information in the pest to establish extent of 
reliability, advised as follows: 

William Hugt}' Morris, Emperor, National Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan (NKKKK.) , plans to burn a forty foot cros"s~near 
Yellow Springs, Ohia^ (location unknown to date) on Friday 
evening, June 18, 1965. Morris is traveling to Tennessee, 
Georgia, Mississippi and Louisiana sometime this week to~ ~ 
recruit persons to travel to Ohio for this activity. 

On morning of June 19, 1965, Klan members will carry 
"charred crosses'1 and station themselves at entrances around 
Antioch College and Yellow Springs, Ohio, vicinity. This 
activity is to pretest ”ieft wing” activities at Antioch 
College and fact Martin Luther King, Jr. is speaking at Antioch 
College commencement exercise June 19, 1965. 

Morris indicated that the purpose of this activity 
j-s ror free national publicity wLlth he believes will enhance 
the Klan cause. 

Characterizations of the NKKKK are attached hereto. 

ALL INFORMATION 

herein IS unciasfieb^^ 

loo 

ISI-IW 
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APPENDIX 

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KIAN, INC, (NKKKK) 

A source advised that on May 22, 1960, the 
National Grand Council of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 
net at Atlanta, Georgia, to discuss consolidation of the 
Klan's unity of effort and activities to establish a 
National Fund, and a National Secretary, and to design a 
new flag. The meeting was attended by representatives of 
the Federation of Ku Klux Klan, Alabama; Association of 
Arkansas Klims, Arkansas; Florida Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan, Florida; Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida; 
Association of Georgia Klans, Georgia; Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan, North Carolina; Association of South Carolina 
Klans, South Carolina; Dixie Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, 
Tennessee; and Hyksos Klan, Texas. 

This source advised that at a consolidation 
meeting at Atlanta, Georgia, September 2-5,1960, at which 
the North Carolina and Texas Klans were not represented, 
it was resolved and passed that their name be changed to 
National Ku Klux Klan. 

A second source advised in March, 1964, that 
several meetings of Klan groups were held during the period 
1960 to 1963 in an effort to unite the Klan groups under 
a single leadership. 

The organization was granted a charter in 
Delia lb County, Georgia, November 1, 1963, under the name 
National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., as a ’’patriotic, 
secret, social, and benevolent order." 

A third source advised in December, 1963, that 
the organization had issued a statement of its program which 
indicated the organization to be anti-Negro, anti-Jewish, 
anti-Catholic, and anti-foreign born. 

The third source advised in August, 1964, that the 
organization has a headquarters in Tucker, Georgia, and 
the day-to-day operations are under the direction of James R. 
Venable, Chairman. 

2 
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APPENDIX 

NATIONAL KNIGHTS CF THE KU KLUX KLAN 
OF OHIO. INC. (NKKKK)_ 

On October 8, 1964, Karen Crabtree, Clerk, Secretary 
of State’s Office, Columbus, State of Ohio, advised public 
records from this office indicate a charter was granted the 
NKNKX of Ohio or. October 5, 1964, by the State of Ohio, The 
charter was filed under Certificate Number 10194, and the 
Ccrp ora t ion Numbc- v i v Z 3^ 111. 

The purpose of the corporation is to operate as 3 

realm organization within the State of Ohio and in accordance 
with the Constitution ud laws of the National Knights of the 
Xu Xiux Klen, Inc , Atlanta, Georgia. Second, to promote 
patriotism toward the civil government, honorable peace 3mong 
men and nations, love among ourselves, liberty, justice and 
patriotic association for the mutual benefit of 3II mankind. 

The incorporation papers were signed by Flynn R. 
Harvey, Grand Dragon Flynn R. Harvey, 418 Josephine Drive, 

Grove City, Ohio; and Bobby JP Stephens, 2973 Reaver Avenue, 
Grove City, Ohio, are the corporation trustees. 

On October 23. 1964, Frederick W. Lenty, Corporation 
Counsel, State House, Secretary of State’s Office, State of 
Ohio, advised that the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 
of Ohio, Inc.charter granted October 5, 1964, was revoked 
October 22, 1964, for the official reason that the National 
Knights of the Xu Klux Klan Organization was on the U. S. 
Attorney General’s subversive list. Mr. Lenty said the 
actual purpose for revocation of the charter was not because 
the rational Knights of the Ku Klux Klan is on the U. S. 
Attorney General’s subversive list, but because it was felt 
the existence of 3 state granted charter would encourage the 
Kl_sn .0 cuke the claim it was ”state sanctioned” and therefore 
entirely legitimate. 

In actuality the Ku Klux Klan and not the National_ 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan has been- designated by the U. S, 
Attorney General pursuant to Executive ISrdteVvTOfiSSP VOL? LY TLT T — 

ANiO IT NOT ITS 

Atg rq ;.r SIS-NT CL""-; ;L 
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RKjtSTRARS OF VOTERS OF DALLAS COUNTY# ALABAMA# VOTING 

01.'-.-CRIMINATION* CR - EL. 

RE MOBILE TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU# FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN# 

LAST# AT ELEVEN FIFTY SEVEN P.M*# CST* 

WZV. MARTIN LUTHEK KING^OTTER LAST NIGHT/S MEETING AT BROWNS 

CHAPEL AME CHURCH, AT WHICH TIME KING TOLD HIM THE PLAN 

PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED TO MARCH ON THE OFFICE OF GOV. GEORGE 

—AGE IN MONTGOMERY# ALABAMA# ON FEBRUARY TWENTY 7..G# NEXT# 

r-AS BEEN CANCELED# AS KING INDICATED MORE TIME WAS NEEDED TO 

DEVELOP THE DETAILS OF THIS DEMONSTRATION. K. ,S INDICATED ' 

T0 TENTATIVELY PLANS TO RETURN TO 4elMA#/ALA., yON 

THE NIGHT OF FEBRUARY TWENTY ONE# NEXT# OR TH>: ££ 

i 

11988 

TO ^ELMA* 

OH *TvV r J ^ ^RNING 

SS MEETING 

:-N {he NIGHT 

CtQsM- ■' -'/rM 
JM-JOC6V0 / 

_1_L-^ 
NOT RECORDED 

183 ftB 19 1965 

FEBRUARY TWENTY TWO# NEXT. KING STATED TH 

DEFINITELY PLANNED FOR LOWNDES COUNTY# AL 

-AGE ONE ^ UL- /? D 

ni ?:—. 7 
irr*—--./r'"XAZ2E> 

: ^-wnU 
ifild 
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-',4-557 

- TWO \ 

FEBRUARY TWENTY THIRD, NEXT; HOWEVER, OiHia PLANL FOR THE 

...... area ARE UNDER CONSIDERATION, AND DEFINITE PLANS NOT 

^ STATED REV* RALPH ABERNATHY INDICATED b 7 ‘ 

T.- AT LOCAL NEGRO ORGANIZATIONS IN SELMA WILL SOON MAKE DEMANDS 

Cis CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIALS TO HAVE NEGRO DEPUTIES AND NEGRO 

POLICE OFFICERS HIRED IN SELMA, AND THAT REFUSAL TO DO THIS 

WOU-D BE MET BY CONTINUED DEMONSTRATIONS AND ECONOMIC WITH¬ 

DRAWAL, WHICH ABERNATHY EXPLAINED WOULD MEAN LIMITED PURCHASING 

BY NEGROES FROM WHITE PERSONS WHO WOULD OPPOSE THE MEASURES. 

DALLAS COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS MADE THE APPEARANCE 

BOOK AVAILABLE AS OF NINE THIRTY A.M., CST, TODAY, AT WHICH 

TIME THERE WERE TWELVE WHITES AND TWENTY FIVE NEGROES IN LINE. 

NUMBER ONE FOUR ONE TWO WAS THE FIRST NUMBER ISSUED. 

CONTEMPT OF COURT HEARING FOR CORDY TINDELL VIVIAN IS 

STILL SCHEDULED FOR TWO THIRTY P.M. IN DALLAS COUNTY CIRCUIT 

COURT. BRIAN LANDSBERG AND GEORGE RAYBORN, DEPARTMENTAL 

ATTORNEYS ON THE SCENE AT SELMA BEING ADVISED OF PERTINENT 

DEVELOPMENTS. 

ATLANTA AND BIRMINGHAM ADVISED AIRMAIL. END PAGE TWO 
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PAGE THREE 

UfCy 
OFFICE OF r„ERK OF U* S. DISTRICT COURT, 

MOBILE, ALA., ADVISED THAT U-S. DISTRICT JUDGE ISSUED AN ORDER 

VKiS AM ASSUMING JURISDICTION OF THE CHARGES AGAINST C. T. 

VIVIAN AND HAS ORDERED HIM DELIVERED TO U. S. MARSHAL AND 

.DIRECTED U.S. MARSHAL TO RELEASE VIVIAN ON SURETY BOND OF 

. .'REE HUNDRED DOLLARS ON THE CHARGE OF CONTEMPT OF COURT AND 

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS BOND ON CHARGE OF CRIMINAL PROVOCATION. 

END 

WA SML 

FBI WASH DC 
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May 9, 1968 

! o Q (& ^ ^ ^ * 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

ISgSE®-** 
, *0*7* 

fo response to the Inquiries of your letter of 
May 3rd, I hare never made any statements to the effect that 
Martin Luther King was a communist* Information of this 
nature, whether substantiated or not, cannot be released 
because of a Department of Justice order regarding all matters 
of a confidential nature. 

In view of your concern about the menace of 
communism I am enclosing some material which I hope will 
be of help to you. Perhaps you will also want to read my 
books, "Mastera of Deceit,n and “A Study of Communism. ’* 
These were written to help readers gain an insight into the true 
nature of communist activities, both in this country and abroad. 
Copies may be available in your local library. 

Sincerely yours, 

ai»Tj nr?:-- crr?A:i3D 

J* Edgar Hoovatf ~ y ^ 

WAILED 9 

.V G1358 

JCOMV-FBI 

Enclosures (2) 
Directors Statement on Communism 3-27-67 
Directors Statement on Communist Influence in racial matters 2-16-67. 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable'In Bufiles. :: t ] J 

r\ // K£C*j ;je Tvr/ 
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TRUE COPY 

Granite Falls 
Minn. 56241 
May 3, 1968 

Jo7(c) 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
FBI 
Washington, D. C, 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

ALL li^rOHivi.'Vi SjU CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATEav^r-BY 

I would be most grateful if you would me some 
information concerning the late Dr. Martin Luther King, 

I. Is it true that you called Dr. King a communist, and, if 
II so, where can I get the authenticated pro of ? 

Feeling that communism is a very real threat to our 
great United States, I am most eager to have this information. 

I’d be most appreciative for whatever information you 
would be able to provide. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely yours, 

by(cj 

uf- 

J (j~d / o 0 'y C? -sits 

. w 
25 WAV 1 o 1968 
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